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STEEL DRIVE MAPPED DY C. 1.0. LEADERS
South Chinese Troops
On Mongolia, 
Pravda Shows

American Sailors Are 
Detained by Japan 

in Tientsin

^CANTON, China, June 5. — The 
Canton Government of South China 
today ordered Immediate mobilla* 

of troops in K wan tun* and 
provinces to fight the 
army of occupation in 

China.
Executive Committee of the 

ithwest Kuomintang (Nationalist 
r) ordered the troops to march 
award to repulse “Japanese ag-

southem army will be known 
the “Anti-Japanese Salvation 

ay,” the war order declared. 
Preawe on Nanking 
first result of Canton’s ac

ts expected to be renewed and 
pressure upon the Nank- 

Govemment in the north, domi- 
by Chiang Kai-shek, to fall 
in the anti-Japanese sting

ing to reports by the Jap* 
se Dome! News Agency, the 
ton Armies have already occu- 
four towns in Hunan province, 
y to the north of Kwantung 

Kwangsi provinces, strongholds 
e Canton government, 
lie the Seventh Kwangsi Army 
moving towards Hengyang In 

, forces from Kwantung had 
1 Liuchow and Yunchlng, 

el repored.

Pravda Comments
IB* Cskls U lk« Dallj Worker)
MOSCOW. June 6 —Japanese im- 

sm in North China has again 
the offensive against the

__e people, especially due to
; widespread anti-Japanese feel- 

ong the rank and file of the
___-ninth Chinese Army, states
Ida, official organ of the Corn- 

Party of the Soviet Union,

iorth China and a considerable 
of Inner Mongolia are already 

kally occupied by the Japanese 
Pravda reported. "Aooord- 

fin the Chinese press, the total 
Iber of^JapaniHHi troops In North 

srt about 20,000 soldiers and

Tsvela's staument on the present 
ition in North China follows:

Nags Pores In North 
lugs military forets art oonoan- 

in North China. We may 
that the purpose of this is 

’only to aeanse the North Clilns 
try region of the anti-Japanese 

A
Niifth Army) and foreign garrisons 
b it] also for further advances Into 
the/districts of Hoangho Basin and 
Xnlifr Mongolia.
' gplnti-Japanese feelings have 
eeiitd the broadest strau of the 
pdpiii»tlon In North China and is 

Iting a real menace to Japanese 
for further selxure. 

le Japanese are not limiting 
activity to North China. Jap- 

agents are developing in
activity In central and South 
Reports on the formation 
autonomous’ movement In 

)en fully confirm this.
'Tlenstatn Bomb’ 

re explosion of the ’Tienstain 
)' has been made the excuse for 

th« Presentation of new demands by 
thg Japanese, namely, the with- 

il of the Twenty-Ninth Chinese 
from Hopei

Iflliment of this demand would 
the complete surrender of 

China to the Japanese. 
Japanese depict the murder 

Of £)m Japanese officer Sasaki os ‘a 
•titter of prime political impor
tance,' In connection with the mur- 
de^ Japanese commanders are rais- 

t« Question of the withdrawal 
troops (British, American 

‘others) from North China, 
rithdrawal of foreign troops 

North China would mean pri- 
,ly the capitulation of Britain 

and, | the United States to Japanes 
bayonets and the complete reoognl- 

by these powers of Japanese 
Urol led dominations’ to up&mt 

)rth Chins.
stgnlfloance which the Jap- 
mmunent sttarhss to the 
troops now In North China 
among othar things by the

ixim Gorki 
riom»lff MU 
■Mo aeotr

CsbM to to* WmW)
>W. June I.—Maxim Gorki, 
and most beloved of So- 

ters, was reported gravely 
with a grippe, complice ted 

rhal changes in the lungs, 
:^ty a weakened heart, 

kl. who fell ill on June 1. has 
attended constantly, by Pro- 

Lrrtn and Dr. Lange, two

Democracy Keynote 
In NewSoviet Charter
All-Union Congress to Be Called for Considera

tion of Constitution Reflecting Complete 
Victory of Socialism in U.S.S.R.

-- 1 (By CakU W Um Dally Wark.r)

MOSCOW, June 5.—The new constitution of the Soviet 
Union must reflect the complete victory of Socialism in the 
U.S.S.R., Joseph Stalin, general secretary of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, declared at the plenary meeting 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party.

This was made known today by ® •
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, in its 
leading editorial.

Basing itself on Stalin's declara
tion, Pravda asserted that the right 
to a job, education, leisure and 
genuine democracy for all toilers Is 
the keynote of the new constitution.

The Plenum of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party 
[held from June 1 to 4] approved 
the plan to draft a new constitu
tion for the Soviet Union, after 
hearing the report of Joseph Stalin 
for the Constitutional Commission 
of the Central Executive Commit
tee of the Soviet Union.

• To Call Congress
The Plenum declared that It con

sidered it expedient In view of the 
special Importance of the question 
of a new constitution that an All- 
Union Congress of Soviets be called 
for consideration of the draft con
stitution for the U.8B.R.

“The constitution of the Socialist 
state triumphantly makes known 
before the whole world what the 
people of the Soviet Union have al
ready firmly and Impregnably won,”
Stalin stated.

“Less than thirteen years have 
passed since the first constitution 
of the U.6.S.R., hitherto in opera
tion, was confirmed. How the coun
try has changed during these few 
years!

League Meets 
On June 30

MuRsolini, Schuschnigg 
Confer in Rome 

on Ethiopitt

GENEVA, June 8,—The League of 
NaUons Assembly will riieet on June 
10 to consider the question of con
tinued penalties against Italy fol
lowing har conquest of Ethiopia, it 
was decided today.

The Assembly meeting was de
manded by Argentina in the name 
of the small nations.

Edouard Benei. as President of the 
Assembly, convoked the meeting 
after a series of telegraphic and 
telephonic communications with 
every capital in Europe.

ROME, June 5.—Two fascist dic
tators- Premier Benito Mussolini of 
Italy and Chancellor Kurt Schu- 
schnlgg of Austria—conferred today 
at Rooca Della Carmlpate to map 
Italy’s defense at Geneva when the 
League of Nations takes up the Ital
ian conquest of Ethiopia, It was re
ported.

It Is expected that one of Italy's 
plans when the League Assembly 
meets on June 30 la to have Aus
tria and Hungary take her part 
against nations demanding the con
tinuation of penalties against Italy.

Making a direct bid for closer 
relations between Austria and Italy, 
Mussolini Is reported to have In
quired as to the status of Austria's 
recent negotlaUons with Czecho
slovakia and Poland.

Schuschnlgg. on the other hand, 
is said to have asked about Mus
solini’s relations with Prince Von 
EUrhemberg. deposed leader of the 
Heimwehr. I

JOSEPH STALIN

"The Socialist system of economy 
is completely dominant in the So
cialist country. Means and imple
ments of production have become 
Socialist property. Socialist indus
try has created tremendous power. 
Instead of many millions of dwarf

fContinued on Pope ZJ

Farmer-Labor
MeetingCalled

South Bend Convention 
.Will Convene 

on July 11
SOUTH MNoTlnd., June I,-The 

St. Joseph County American Fed
eration of Labor Committee for the 
Parmer-Labor Party, met here this 
week and made final plans In prep
aration for a County Convention. 
The date was set for July 11 and 12.

John Bartee, chairman of the lo
cal committee announced that the 
Convention will be held In the 
Studebaker Union Hall at 919 South 
Michigan Street.

Bartee reported on the recent 
Chicago Conference. He greeted the 
Conference as "a decisive step for
ward, and an event which has al
ready served as a powerful stimulus 
to the movement for Independent 
political action throughout the State 
of Indiana.”

A communication from Charles 
Offerle, secretary-treasurer of the 
Port Wayne federation of Labor, 
contained an invitation to Bartee to 
address a conference of labor leaders 
in that town on June 7, on the re
cent Chicago Conference, and local 
labor party action. } :

Bartee Is scheduled to address a 
similar conference in Indianapolis, 
on June 13, organised by a trade 
union committee, of which Walter 
Truman, Mid-West District Manager 
of the American Federation of Ho
siery Workers, is chairman.

Tne announcement was also made 
that the Indiana Provisional Oom- 
mlMee for the Farmer-Labor Party 
will meet next in Indianapolis, on 
June 14. ' • f

Blum Pledges 
Chamber’s Aid 
To Strikers
Government and Labor 

Leaders Confer for 
Settlement

NUMMARY ON STRIKES
FRANCE.—MeAM workers oat 

In bage strike wave aa Leon 
Blom promises 40-boor week, and 
collective bargaining as first 
measures of new government.

SPAIN. — 250,000 workers re
ported o«t tn strikes threugheut 
nation,

BELGIUM.—Antwerp port con
tinues to be tied Ap as 25,000 dock 
workers stage walk-out

By Jean Marlow
<8ee«ut tm tk« Doll? Warktr)

PARIS. June 5 (By Cable).—Leon 
Blum, at noon today, delivered a 
radio broadcast, in which he stated 
that the new government will exe
cute the People's Front program by 
immediately introducing legislation 
for a forty-hour work week, collec
tive contracts and paid vacations.

Blum deplored the Intransigence 
of employers and advised them to 
examine the demands of the work
ers in a spirit of justice. He ex
horted the workers to maintain 
their confidence in the government 
and remain calm.

A special night edition of 1’Hu- 
manlte proclaims that the French 
Communist Party fully supports the 
government’s announced legislative 
program.

The strike movement now em
braces 500.000 workers, but the pub
lic services are still unaffected.

Strike victories are hourly re
ported from all parts of the coun
try.

Farts Is calip as the victorious
transport workers are restocking 
markets.

LHumanite, Communist paper, 
•ad Le Populaire, organ of the 
French Soclaliti Psrty, were the 
only papers published today as the 
workers refused to ink the capital
ist paper*.

254 New fttrikee
In all a total of 264 strikes were 

recorded today.
Negotiations have been broken of! 

between employers and workers In 
the metallurgical industry, most 
Important of all those affected by 
the hundreds of "setge" strikes In 
which workers are occupying the 
plants, camping on the floors and 
receiving food from families and 
frlervU

About 36,000 metal workers who 
hao resumed work wslked out sgaln 
n« a prute.l against the breaking eff 
of relations.

More then 700 hitchers of the 
city's largest shighterlng house 
struck and standi ig massed about 
the slaughtering tables, prevented 
the butchering oi 5,000 animals 
needed dally.

Department sto.'r workers have 
joined in the atrike.

The strikes have spread to phar
maceutical factories, whose workers, 
however, decided to fill urgent or
ders for serum and vaccines.

280,000 Out In Spain
MADRID, June 6.—With the new 

support of 30,000 coal miners in the 
Austrian basin, who downed their 
tools today, there are more than
290.000 workers on strike through
out Spain, according to reports 
here.

In Antolln, a band of 600 miners 
have not left their pit since May 
28, In protest against working con
ditions.

Malaga 1* the scene of a militant 
strike of farm workers.

35,000 Striking in Antwerp
ANTWERP, June 6.—More than

25.000 workers are on strike through
out Antwerp, it was reported here 
today.

Traffic In the harbor was tied up 
as more strikers joined in the walk
out of dock workers.

NationalGroup 
FormedtoFight 
Black Legion
Will Conduct a Public 

Inquiry of Activity 
of Terror Band

DETROIT, TunTl (UP).—Nine 

members of the Black Legion, in
cluding several prominent etttaens 
of the suburb of K^orae, were In 
custody today chained with kid
naping and flagging a Legionnaire.

They were arrested as the multi
ple Investigations bite the activi
ties of the secret terroristic so
ciety began to lay bare ramifica
tions among public office holder* 
and municipal ahd state employe*.

By George Morris
(DsUy Wvrker Mlchlf** ■«*•*•)

DETROIT, June 5.—Statements 
on the floor of the House of Repre
sentatives by Congressman Dick- 
steln of New York, that he has 
traced the origin of the Black 
Legion to correspondence between 
a Michigan National Guard officer 
and the National Headquarters of 
the Silver Rangers at Asheville. N. 
C., burst like s bombshell among 
reactionaries here.

Captain Samuel J. Rubley, cavalry 
medical officer of the Michigan Na
tional Guard, admitted that he was 
ths man Dlckstein had In mind, but 
swore he Is against the Black 
Legion. Demanding an Investiga
tion to "clear his name,” the cap
tain said: "My understanding was 
that the Silver Shirts was an or
ganization against Communism. I 
came in contact with the organiu- 
Uon through a friend who put me 
in touch with headquarters in 
Oklahoma City and Asheville, N. C.”

■ 1 sores &t RseiwWa . „
Though In • non-combi tant unit. 

Rublsy admitted that hi had In
structed his men in ths use of fire
arms, and had regular drills. The 
charge that the Black Legion was 
sinking Its roots Into ths Nations! 
Guard jibed with the many reports 
Indicating that the black fascists 
aimed mainly to recruit policemen, 
prison guards and othsr armed in
dividuals.

According to reports from Wash- 
Ington Dtckatoln concluded from 
ths mall in his poaseaslon that the 
Black Legion was to b« a cort of 
super-organisation in a system, of 
such movements, Including the 
•liver Shlrta, Paul Reveres, K K K* 
etc.

While the secret one-man jury 
began its inquiry into activities of 
the Black Legion here a national 
cltlsans' committee of prominent 
Individuals In ths Unitsd States end 
Michigan was being formed to In
vestigate publicly the work of the 
black terrorists. Maurice Sugar, at
torney and member of that Com
mittee, announced today.

The move was sponsored by the 
Conference for Protection of Civil 
Rights, through Its chairman, the 
Rev. J. H. Bollens, Harry F. Ward, 
Chairman and Roger Baldwin, di
rector of the American Civil Liber
ties Union.

Among those that were invited,

tot Fight Japanese
’ j * ‘ ' . \ ,

Lewis Announces Plan 
Fori Summer Campaign; 
A.F. L* Council Not to Aid

Complete Text of Agreement 
Between Steel Union and CIO

(D*ll? Wsrker Waahinften Barcas)
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 5.—The momentous agreement, by 

which the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers 
agreed to enter the Committee for Industrial Organization and to give 
the C.I.O. control of the campaign to organize the steel industry, reads 
in full as follows: *

Brophy Holds Agree* 
men! Answer to 

AFL Council

i of Agreement between the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers and The Committee for Indus- 
trial Organisation, for the method of procedure and organizational 
set-up for the steel organizing campaign.

L AFFILIATION
The Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers 

hereby agrees to affiliate with the Committee for Industrial Organ
ization. .

2. STEEL WORKERS ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
The Steel Workers Organizing Committee shall be composed of 

such persons as are named by the Chairman of the Committee for 
Industrial Organisation, in accordance with authority granted to him 
by the Committee for Industrial Organization. The Steel Workers 
Organizing Committee shall consist of a Chairman and Secretary- 
Treasurer and such additional member* as are deemed necessary by 
the Chairman of the Committee for Industrial Organisation, two of 
whom shall be from the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers.

2. POWERS
The Steel Workers Organizing Committee shall be a policy Com

mittee, to meet periodically at the call of the Chairman of the Com
mittee as conditions and circumstances warrant.

The Steal Workers Organizing Committee shall have power to 
handle all matter relative to the organising campaign, other than the 
iaeuanee of charters. The Committee and the officers of the Amalga
mated Association shall have exclusive power to deal with the steel 
companies tn order to reach agreements, but this shall not abridge 

(Continued on Pace »)

Drive Pushed Steel Workers

(Continued on Pope l)

40 GirU Hurt 
In Blast at Store

About 40 girl employes fainted 
after breathing amonla fumee from 
an exploded refrigerator at Grant's 
department store on 14th Street be
tween University Place and Fifth 
Avenue, early last night. It took 
several policemen working with 
pubnotors to revive a number of 
the girls

This Is the second time this has 
happened within the past three 
weeks. Three of the injured girls 
•ere taken to the hoeiptal.

In McKeesport
Cm trill Labor Union 

Joinn Strrl Lodge*
In Ma** Meeting

(•**•1*1 to tfe* Dsn? WsrtM)
FITTflBUROH. Pa , June 6. - 

Steel workers of this district, al
ready definitely on the move in their 
efforts to build the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers, were encouraged by the 
news of the Washington agreement 
to go forward with plans decided 
upon before that agreement was an
nounced.

The McKeesport Central Labor 
Council, In cooperation with five 
lodges of the Amalgamated Associ
ation and two locals of the United 
Mine Workers, have been planning 
for several days for a big mass 
meeting, of steel workers. June 31.

The Fort Duquesne Lodge of the 
A.A., No. 187, Is arranging a meet
ing of steel workers for Sunday, 
June 14, at 3 o'clock In the after
noon. S e

In Aliquippa, the company union 
In the Aliquippa plant of the Japes 
and Laughlln Corporation has pre
sented a demand to the company 
for time and a half for work on 
Saturday and double Mme for work 
on Sunday.

The Rankin lodge of the AA. 
has called an organisational mass 
meeting for Sunday at 3 o’clock. 
On Monday and Tuesday, In prac
tically all the steel mills of this 
district, nominations for company 
union representatives will take 
place.

Speed Growth
Srt Up Joint Council 

to Prr** OrgiinlxBtlon 
in Cleveland Mill*

By Hundor Voros
(Dslly W*rh#f Obi* Bsrvas)

CLEVELAND. Ohio, June 5.-Four 
lodges of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iren, Tin and Steel Workers 
formed a Joint Council last Wed
nesday night to speed organisation 
in the Cleveland steel mills, the 
Dally Worker was Informed today.

The movement for a Joint Coun
cil was initiated by the Valley Lodge 
No. 185 of the A. A. with the primary 
purpose of taking Joint action in 
the adjustment of grievances and 
to make the Otis Steel Company, 
which employs over 4,000 men. a 
100 per cent union plant.

One of the first actions taken by 
the Council was the instruction of 
all A. A. members to wear their 
union buttons openly Inside the 
plant.

A general joint membership meet
ing of the four lodges has been 
called for tomorrow morning, to dis
cuss matters of mutual Interest and 
lay a plan of concerted action be
fore them.

Want to Be Organised
When asked about the alms and 

purposes of the Joint Council. Vin
cent Favorite, chairman of the 
council, stated:

"Steel workers do want to be or
ganised. We’ve had a convention,

(Continued on Page 2)

FORWARD TO THE UNIONIZATION OF STEEL INDUSTRY
AN EDITORIAL

TODAY IN STEEL
WASHINGTON. — The tteel 

union drive will begin this sum
mer, declared John L. Lewis, 
chairman of the Committee for 
Industrial Organisation. At the 
same time. President William 
Green of the A. F. of L. stated 
that the drive would not have the 
support of the reactionary execu
tive council.

PITTSBURGH. — Steel union 
lodges speeded up plans for 
organirat ional activity, already 
ftarted. In the company union 
elections, beginning in this area, 
appeals were made to the men to 
vote for affiliation with the v 
Amalgamated Association.

CLEVELAND—The four local 
lodges of the A. A. formed a joihi 
council to make the steel union 
drive effective.

By Alan Max
(Dsll? Wsrfetr W**btnt«*s Bar***)

WABHINOTON. D. C. June 5- 
"The steel drive will be on In earlj 
Summer.-’

This waa. the announcement made 
by John L. Lewis today — twelve 
hours after the Amalgamated As- 
sociatlflto of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers had accepted the proposal 
of the Committee for Industrial 
Organization for a joint invasion of 
ths open-shop steel industry .

At ths asms time, William Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, remarking that "ail 
will await with interest the final 
outcome of this new onraniiaiion 
drive," made it clear that the Ex
ecutive Council jwould give no n»> 
sietenes to the steel workers "Thi 
organising campaign proposed will 
be carried on by th« Committee tot 
Industrial Organisation, separate 
and apart froth the American Fed- 
•ration of Labor," he said.

At the headquarters of the United 
Mine Workers, Lewis was In a 
cheerful mood now that the fleet 
obstacle—the "flutterln* procrasti
nation" of the Amalgamated offi
cials, as he called It — had been 
finally brought to a showdown. He 
smiled as he said that the docu
ment that had been signed last 
night by the heads of the Amal
gamated and of the C.I.O. “speaks 
for itself.” and referred all ques
tions to his lieutenant, Philip Mur
ray.

•Too Much Delay Already”
Murray, vice-president of the 

United Mine Workers, reflected 
Lewis’ good humor. Early sum
mer would see the drive on In full 
swing, he declared. It would be 
started "with as little delay as pos- 
aibie —we've had too much delay 
already.”

This was in line with Lewis’ re
mark last night, when in response 
to a question, he said that the elec
tion campaign would not be allowed 
to Interfere with the drive to or
ganise the 600,000 steel workers.

“We are already turning our at
tention to mapping out the detalla," 
Murray went on. He told how they 
were considering the personnel of 
the steel workers organising com
mittees, which, according to ths 
agreement, is to be chosen by Lewis 
as chairman of the Committee for 
Industrial Organisation and is to 
have, among its members, two rep
resentatives of the steel union. They 
were looking over the candidates 
for field organisers and were pre
paring to choose the ‘‘pivotal spots"

(Continued on Pace 1)

On Thursday night in Washington, American 
trade unionism scored a great victory for Its future 
progress and development. After months of hesita
tion. Dm officials of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steal and Tin Workers not only agrasd to ac
cept the leadership of the Committee for Industrial 
Organlaation In the steel unionisation drive, but 
also to join that committee in its campaign for in
dustrial unionism.

It is now necessary to put into concrete action 
the fun results of th* momentous decision. The 
bannw: "FORWARD TO THE UNIONIZATION OF 
THE STEEL INDUSTRY!” must be raised at once. 
The preparations tor the systematic conduct of the 
drive, to bo carried through simultaneously in all 
*teel centers, must be begun without delay.

This result, that has come out of the long dis
cs the organlaation of the steel industry, 

through the strong stand of the Corn- 
tor Industrial Organisation. In demanding 

I to the "fluttering procrastination” of the

Amalgamated Association officials—a polite term 
for their twenty yean of sabotage of steel organisa
tion—Chairman John L. Lewis brought the situa
tion to a head. But the reeult also cams decidedly 
from the pressure of the rank and file members of 
the Amalgamated Association, from the demand of 
the local lodges that the a I. O. offer be accepted. 
Aa time went on, this demand grow louder and 
louder, and could not be ignored by the Tlghe- 
Leonard machine. Confronted with this demand, 
expressed in the Canoosburg convention and in the 
continued resolutions by the local lodges, t£a ma
chine was compelled to accept the Ci.O. proposals.

Thsse progressive forces within the A A., who 
contributed so effectively to the crystallising of this 
sentiment of the rank and file membership, can 
play an even larger role in the steel campaign it
self. They have not only contributed to the sue- 
eeas of the C I O. by their aetlritiee within the steel 
union itself, but aleo in their contacts with the 
revolt of the company unions. It waa this growing

revolt, which put it up to Tight and Leonard aa 
to whether they In conjunction with the C.IG. or 
the CJ.O. alone would organise the steel workers, 
that proved to be a third and major consideration 
In the action of the AA. officials in Washington.

Th# way te assure ths success ef the Mg steel 
h te brtag tote the ferefreni ef the eaaa- 

to wheat beth the rank and file ef

ef the cem petty oniena have 
grsesfvee ef the

It ie to be noted that tha O. L O. win proceed 
to carry out at once tha terms of the Washington 
agreement. Than have bean many rumors to the 
effect that the C. L O. would not embark upon a 
great steel drive until after the November election, 
in order not to embarraas President Roosevelt. 
Chairman Lewie went far to dissipate such rumors 
tn his statement, in handing out the text of the 
agreement, that the campaign would open imme
diately. Such a beginning of the drive WITHOUT

DELAY is of major , importance to Its success. It 
will carry forward the proeent revolt within the 
company unions and will stimulate the widespread 
desire of all steel workeni for union organisation. 
It will offset the maneuvers of the steel companies. 
In offering wage Increases In an attempt to head 
off the drive. As In 1918. when four increases in 
wages and the basic eight-hour day were handed 
out to the steel worker* by the companies in an 
effort to defeat the great strike, so now the com
panies begin te give increases while plotting 
tiioeed doors at the Iron and Steel Institute to i 
the union campaign.

The teat still reoutae as te 
wifi actually begin. That teal asset be aeet He 
ebeteetes sheuid be attewed te stand to Um way.

We endorse the Washington 
ptetely, because it gives the C I O. tha 
to the drive. By the same token, it 
the campaign dependent on the Tighe-Laonard aa-

2 Seottaboro 
Boy a Facing 
Murder Court

MONTOMXRY, Ala. June 5- 
Otle Powell and Roy Wright, two 
of th* Beottaboro boys, have been 
Indicted on chargee of assault with 
Intent to murder, In connection 
with the attempted lynchig of 
Powell last Jauary by Depute Sher
iff Sandlin, of Decatur, Ala. No trial 
date has been sot.

This Information was revealed In 
a book, “Beottaboro, the Firebrand 
of Communism." written by Files 
Crenshaw, local attorney, and Ken
neth A Miller, former newspaper 
man. The informsMon was alee 
confirmed by Deputy Sheriff Sand
lin, who said that the indictments 
vers returned last February by thi 
Morgan County Grand Jury X

-
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Mine, Steel Groups to Attend Communist Convention
Workers Asked 
For Proposals 
On Platform
Huge Welcoming Ban* 
quet Planned for Dele

gates fo Sessions

0

* A lRrf*> dstec&tton of miMn from 
th* terd ooftl cert tort of Fennsyl- 
ronla. and a froup of stoel work
ers from the groat steel mills of 
Baltimor/ will attend the final ses
sion of the Ninth Convention at the 
open mass session la Madison 
Square Garden of June 2t. where 
the candidates of the Communist 
Party for the Presidential elections 
will be nominated.

• Many of the delegates to the nom
inating session will be non-Party 
workers, including local leaders and 
Offtoials of the Ahthrkcits District 
Of the United Mirte Workers of 
America.

A huge Welcoming banquet for 
the delegatee to the Ninth Nations' 
Convention Is Bttat arranged and 
win be held in the Manhattan Op
era House. All organisations are 

‘ being asked to send representatives 
to greet the delegations

Party Leaders to ?peak
Among the speakers scheduled to 

appear at the open session are 
William Z Poster, Karl Browder, 
Mother Blear. James Ford and other 
leaders.

Workers from every part of the 
nation ere Invited to write to the 
OOnvention Committee to give their 
proposals on wnet they consider 
should be Included in the Election 
Platform of the Communist Party 
All suggestions will be given serious 
consideration. All letters must be 
sent to the Convention Preparations 
Committee, P. O. Box 87, Station D.

li

Cleveland Banquet 
CLEVELAND. Ohio. June 6.—A 

farewell banquet, in honor of the 
delegates Of this District to the na
tional convention of the Communist 
Party in New York City, June 24 
to 28, will be hlkl here Saturday 
night in the East Side Hungarian 
Workers' Hall. 1128 Buckeye Road.

Hearst^Pulls Strings 
As Republicans Meet
Lftitdon’s Manager Hamilton Maneuvers to Domi

nate Convention A* Influence of 
Liberty League Is Screened

:-fe-

-M-
By Marguerite Yaung

r (Stwltl to tfca Pally WtoRar) ..
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jung 6.—Yes, as the newspapers 

say, the West is the saddle for this Republican National 
Convention. However, not the West of covered wagon mem
ory and of today’s plain man of the field and the prairie 
factory; but the West of the new, “little” political boss who
belongs to the utilities and publish
ing businesses just as permanently 
as do the big bosses.

At this writing it looks as If 
nothing short of an exposure such 
as occurred In 1829, when two 
bought delegates confessed on the 
floor and thus deprived the first 
favorite of the nomination, could 
stop Governor Alfred M. London of 
Kansas. s

Land onNo I manager, slated 
to dominate the convention picture. 
Is youthful, hiigbt John Hamilton, 
putting him cut front makes things 
lock fine—unless you knov that he 
was, for yearr^ secretary to Dave 
Mulvane, and slipped into Mul- 
vane's shoes when that Old Guard 
war-horse died; and that Hamilton 
was Kansas Departmental Com
mander of the American Legion, and 
the Legion is intimately linked with 
the utilities trust, which is to say 
Wall Street.

Conceal Hearst Influence

, Pat Toohey to Speak
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 5 — 

The significance Of the District 
Convention Of- DiS&rttt Iferee, Com
munist Party, ihieh convenes in 
Philadelphia on Saturday, June 6, 
will be conveyed to the Philadelphia 
working clan through a radio 
speech by Pat Toohey, District Or
ganiser of the Party, on Saturday 
night, at 10:80 PM. over Station 
WIP.

Ptttohstfgh Meeting Today
' PITTSBURGH, PI.. June 5.—The 
Western Pennsylvania District Con
vention of the Communist Party 

‘ which met on F*b. 29 and March 1 
of this year, will re-convene Satur
day and Sunday for the purpose of 
checking-up on the control tasks 
adopted three months ago and 
alecttng a delegation to the National 
Convention.

The first day of the convention 
will take the form of an organisa
tional conference,

On Saturday night, at 7:30 PM. 
a banquet will be held at the In
ternational Socialist Lyceum, 806 
James Street, as a send-off for the 
delegates to the National Conven
tion. ! .

, SteeL Workers
Speed Growth

('Continued from Page l)

That is of the central strategy 
of the Republican high command: 
they are striving desperately to con
ceal the Liberty League and Hearst 
influences. This is why you are 
reading so much about the "Old 
Guard’s" being threatened. In short, 
it Is not that the old masters. Hilles. 
Moses, Mills and Rorabach. have 
been * ejected, but that they have 
been persuaded that, for the very 
preservation of their power agd 
that of their patrons, the place for 
them is a back seat 

Rorabach, the Connecticut utili
ties monarch, thus “cHrobed” on 
the Landon bandwagon only yes
terday. The f»ct IS, months ago 
the Eastern Tories laid the plan for 
exactly that, the purpose being to 
name a candidate “from the West” 
and have him “accepted" by the 
East.

Hamilton Maneuvers 
Hamilton was so sore at William 

Allen White’s call yesterday for a 
constitutional amendment plank 
that, his clique threatened to keep 
White off the Resolutions Commit
tee. White, the “Sage of Kansas,” 
is the only appealing human figure

OOY. ALFRED M. LANDON

Chinese Mobilize 
To Fight Japan

(Continued from Page If

Increased pay for th^se troops. Their 
wgges now equal the. pay of the 
personnel of the Kwantung army 
which Is on a war basis.”

Democracy 
Soviet Union 
Charter Note

AlKUnion Congress 
to Consider New i 

Constitution y

(Continued film Pagg t)

U- S. Sailors Detained
TIENTSIN. June 5 —Sharp dip

lomatic conflict between the Jap
anese authorities and the American 
and British Consulates in North 
China loomed today as Japanese 
soldiers seised and detained two 
United States Navy seamen, and 
charged British soldiers with the 
death of the Japanese officer, Kl- 
saku Sasaki.

The American Embassy was re
ported to be preparing a protest to 
Japanese authorities, white British 
military authorities announced they 
would establish a military court to 
Investigate the Japanese charges.

Kiseku Sasaki, who was killed on 
the night Of May 28. was attached 
to the Manchukuo War Ministry.

Japanese authorities stated In 
on the scene thus far—he arrived Peiping yesterday that they had

peasant farms the largest collective 
and state farms in the world have 
been created.

“Exploitation of man by man has 
been abolished. The exploiting 
classes have been liquidated and the 
Soviet people, the working class, 
the collective farm peasantry, and 
Intellectuals unitedly face ; the 
world. . * „ J- -

‘The borderline between classes Is 
being wiped out; though not yet 
completely destroyed and distinc
tion* between workers, peasants 
and fatolleotuals is collapsing and 
dlsapnearthf- » : r.

ft at IA •• a A Utorl — - ^i/nempioyment wipea vnif
' “Righto about which the best 
minds of mankind have dreamed 
are beihf practically realised for all 
the citizens of the Soviet Union; 
the right to labor, because unem
ployment has disappeared, has been 
liquidated forever In the Socialist 
country. *. j "

“No crisis exists or could exist in 
the U. s 8. R. and in the steadily 
growing Socialist economy.

“The right to leisure because the 
shortest working day in the world 
has been Introduced in the U. 8. 8. 
R. The state expends millions of 
rubles giving service and leisure to 
all tollers. The right to education 
which in a capitalist society is the 
monopoly of the ruling classes.

Moat Be Reflected in Charter 
i “The gulf between physical and 
mental labor, between town and vil
lage created by centuries of the 
feudal system and capitalism is be
ing destroyed.

“All these processes, all these tre
mendous changes must be reflected 
in the new constitution on which the 
Initiator and creator Stalin reported 
at the Plenum of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union.

The highest level of democracy, 
not the formtl i false ostentatious 
bourgeois democracy, but real de
mocracy for all toilers, Irrespective 
of sex, nationality and race has 
been achieved in tl\ country of So
cialism.

Grewtb ef Culture
“Destruction of the exploiting 

classes and the tremendous growth 
in the political culture of the masses 
of tollers in the towns and villages 
makes possible and necessary the 
introduction of new electoral righto 
based on general, equal, direct 
and secret elections.

’The new constitution, for the 
first time in history, reflects a real 
freedom of personality, the freedom 
and wide possibility of a healthy, 
creative life for each honest mem
ber of society”

Pravda states, commenting on the 
Importance of the Central Commit
tee meeting; «

“In the history of the Socialist 
Revolution, the Plenum of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party which ended pn June 4 will 
form one- of the moat memorable 
moments in the history of the So
viet UnionT

Struggle for Peace 
Requires Wide Fight 
On War Instigator
Leader of Communist International Outlines 

- Policy of the Working Class Party 
in Battle Against War Mongers

The Plenum’s resolution approv
ing In principle the draft of the 
new constitution for the U. 8. 8. R. 
as presented by the Constitution 
Commission of the Central Execu
tive Committee of the Soviet Union 
follows in part: ■ >.

“Owing to the particular impor 
tance of the question, it considers 
it advisable to call an All-Union 
Congress of Soviets for examination 
of the draft constitution of the U. 
8. 8. R. This decision also reflects 
the entire depth and effectiveness 
of democracy in our country, where 
the warm creative participation of 
tens of millions of people in the 
construction of a Socialist state and 
administration of this state has en
sured the economic and cultural 
growth of the country and the peo
ple.

“The Socialist Fatherland has 
become and is still becoming a 
flower garden such as no previous 
social formation which the world 
hits ever known.

"Every toller reading of the great 
Stalinist constitution will be con
vinced in practice what the work
ing class of the Soviet Union has 
achieved and what the proletarians 
of any country can achieve when 
they overthrow capitalists.’’

Complete Text of Agreement 
Between Steel Union and CIO

(Continued from Page 1)

today confessing himself “hermet-1 definite evidence that British sol- 
ically sealed,” and “deaf, dumb and diers killed Sasaki and that the 
blind” from now on. Warned that! British had shown no ‘ sincerity” in 
it would amount to a dead give-1 dealing with the Japanese com
away to drop-the liberal editor, the ptoints.
Landon forces backed down. But j * From “Black Hawk” 
they named as chairman of the The two American seamen were 
delegation Governor Henry Allen j members of a shore party from the 
of Kansas, whose reactionary acts u. 8. S. Black Hawk which Is at 
have been a Source of bitter con- j Chingwangtoa on the Chinese Coast, 
filet between him and White. Lieutenant Raymond A. McClel-

The hand of William Randolph lan took the party ashore and to 
Hearst, angel and heavy stockholder j Shanhalkwan, “Gateway to Man- 
In the Landon candidacy, moves churia.” There two of the Ameri- 
subtly over the strings. You would can seamen took snapshots of the 
never see It—unless vou noticed how train. Japanese army patrols, ex- 
Hearst journalists cluster about the i ercising sovereignty in the area 
Landon forces Observers say they seized the camera, tore up the films 
are the chief Itatooh, giving as weU and held the seamen, 
as t-aMwg counsel. Lieutenant McClellan argued at

What all this means to the aver
age voter was demonstrated by the 
manner in fthteh the National Com
mittee handled contests between

length with Japanese officers and, 
in the end. effected the release of 
the detained men.

- laid down a plan, worked out a pro- 
. gram, and it’t over a month now. 

but nothing happened.
“ "We got tired of waiting and de
cided to dd the job ourteives.

“Of course, we want all the help 
we can get but w* feel that the 
flret steps are up to us, so we are 
moving in. If steel Is to be organ- 
lied. It will be the ateel workers 
who’ll have to do It.”

' The Jcin. Csuficll sent a letter 
immediately to the International | delegates, they recognized the latter 
office of the A. A., asking them to 

‘ get started on .the drganwatlonal

opposing southern delegations. Car- Hoare Is Appointed 
rying a long step further the’work , .
be gun. bur Hoovers Postmaster lo Admiralty Post
General. Tfaiwn of Ohio, they made, _____ „ ......
almost a clean sweep of Negro rep- LONDON, June 5.-rr8ir asm11*1 
resentatlves, recognizing. Instead. Hoare, former Foreign Secretary,
leaders of “Hly white" factions. For Wh0 was forced to resign from the
example, it mattered not-that J. [oabinet following his sponsorship

^ *Dd P- D’ f?weU of the Hoa re-Laval Plan t^urren- 
of Florida headed a Negro delega- de,. Ethiopia to Mussolini, staged a
™ ,2ESKtl2LJ?V*® wu “ Partial come-back today, 
many enrolled Florida Republicans
as did John F. Harris’ group of

o .ve. i ney called attention to the 
fact, that the craft unioos have 
begun organizing Workers in the 
s’eel plint, and asked the interna
tional to act quickly before the crcft 
unions succeeded in dividing them 
up into a multitude of crafts. The 

-International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, Local 88, has alleged
ly made eome headway already in 
the Otis Steel Company plant 

Grievances Listed 
Some three week* ’irevicus to the 

jrt.‘*»*'r»tl;a of the Joint Council,

Steel Union 
Drive Mapped

He was appointed First Lord of I 
the Admiralty today by Prime Min
ister Stanley Baldwin to succeed 
Lord Monseli.of Evesham who re-j 
cently resigned.

the righto of the Amalgamated Association in the execution \of current 
wage agreements.

The Amalgamated Association shall not take any action affecting 
the organizing campaign without first consulting and obtaining the 
sanction of the Chairman of the Committee. The Committee shall 
not interfere with nor attempt to direct the other duties of the officers 
of the Amalgamated Association.

The Steel Workers’ Organizing Committee may establish such ad
visory committees, consisting of representatives of labor organizations 
who may contribute funds to the Committee for prosecution of the cam
paign.

4.—FINANCES
The Committee for Industrial Organization shall contribute such 

sums of money, up to Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000), as 
conditions of the organizing campaign warrant. The disbursement of 
funds shall be made by the Secretary-Treasurer, subject to rules 
promulgated by the Steel Workers’ Organizing Committee.

5. DUES AND INITIATION FEES
The Steel Workers’ Organizing Committee shall have power to 

grant dispensation from the payment of initiation fees to all persons 
joining the Amalgamated Association during such time as it deems ad
visable. If the Committee changes this policy all Initiation fees col
lected shall be placed In Its treasury for campaign purposes.

Dues shall be fixed at $1.00 monthly per member, and dues pay
ments shall begin upon a date fixed by the Committee. If deemed 
necessary by the Committee money collected as dues shall be used in 
the campaign. >

Nothing contained in this paragraph shall abridge the righto of 
the Amalgamated Association in its relations with Lodges now working 
under wage agreements with employers.

$. TERMINATION OF CAMPAIGN
The details incident to the termination of the campaign of organ

ization and the disbanding of the Committee shall be within the prov
ince of the Steel Workers’ Organizing Committee and the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, acting jointly.

For the Committee for Industrial Organization: John L. Lewis, 
chairman; John Brophy, director; Philip Murray, Thomas Kennedy.

For the Amalgamated Association of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers: 
Thomas Q. Oillis, vice-president; Edward W. Miller, vice-president; 
Joseph K. Oalther, vice-president, and Louis Leonard, secretory-treas
urer. *

By George DimitrofT
Article n

It ia not enough to want peace. It ia necessary to fight 
for peace. It is absolutely inadequate to carry on general 
propaganda against war. Propaganda against war “in gen
eral” does not in the slightest degree hinder the conspirators 
sitting in Berlin or Tokyo, from carrying out their dastardly 
work. They would be extremely<* 
satisfied if the working daze were
to go no further than such general 
propaganda.

A suooessfuh struggle to maintain 
peace absolutely requires that the 
joint activity of the proletariat and 
the widest musses of the population 
be directed against the specific in
stigators of war and against those 
forces inside the country which help 
them directly or indirectly. From 
this point of view it is extremely 
important in every country to pork 
out a definite and correct tactical 
line in the struggle for the main
tenance of peace, taking into ac
count the situation of the Party and 
the working-class movement of the 
given country and also its internal 
and International situation.

Fight Against Fascism
In the countries where fascism is 

in power, the working class, focus
sing its struggle against the fascist 
dictatorship on the exposure of 
chauvinist demagogy and war prep
arations, unites all forces to avert 
the catastrophe into which fascism

NationalGroup 
Forms to Fight 
Black Legion
Will Conduct a Public 

Hearing of Activity 
of Terror Band

(Continued from Page 11.

GEORGE DIMITROFF

against fascism and the reactionary 
elements in the country, against 
the agents and backers of the ene
mies of peace, ensuring the control 

. , , , of the organized masses over the
preparing to hurl the People.. defense of the country, will assist 

When the proletariat and the | )n nisi the capeicIty of the people 
masses of the people of Germany. for defense ag!llnst a fMcist 
Italy and other fascist countries, (rrPssor •
fight against the power of fascism ' 0n War Budget
and its military aggression, they | „ .
are acting not only for their own Whereas today the power is In
salvation but in the interests of 
peace, in the interests of all peoples,

Sugar said, are. General Smedley 
Butler. Bishop Francis J. McCon
nell. Arthor Garfield Hayes. New 
York attorney; Senator Elmer R. 
Benson of MlnnessoU; Senator 
George W. Norris of Nebraska, Sen
ator John P. Nye of North Dakota, 
Dr. Harry Ward, Oswald 
Vlllard. of the Nation, .
John Dewey, of Columbia 
sity, Prof. Robert Moras Lovett, of 
Chicago. John L. Lewis, Peter (Witt 
of Cleveland. Congressman sVlto 
Marcantonio. Rabbi Stephen Wise, 
Rabbi Goldstein of New York, Prof.' 
Felix Frankfurter of Harvard. Prof. 
Zacharia Chaffee, Heywood Broun 
and Dr. John Haynes. Holmes.

Among outstanding Michigan 
leaders invited are Bishop Edgar 
Blake, Frank X. Martel. President 
of the Detroit Federation of Labor, 
Homer Martin. President of the 
United Automobile Workers, Dean 
Kirk B O’Ferall, of St. Paul* 
Cathedral. Charles N. Novak, prin
cipal of Northeastern High School, 
Louis C. Blount, President of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People here. 
Rabbi Leo Franklin, Rev. Fredrick 
Fisher, of Central M. E. Church, 
Patrick O'Brien former attorney 
general. Reverend R. M. Atkins of 
Flint, Chester Graham of the Farm
er* Union, and others.

of all mankind.
A particularly important question 

in the tactics of the working class 
at present, especially in the coun
tries which are directly in danger 
of an attack. Is the attitude which

the hands of bourgeois govern
ments who are no guarantee for the' 
genuine defense of the country and 
who use the armed forces of the 
State against the tolling people, the 
party of the working class cannot; 
take any political responsibility for| 
the defensive measures of these1 
governments, and, therefore, op-

should be token towards the foreign the war policy of the govern-
policy of the government and the ment ** the military budget as a 
defense of the country. | whole does not exciude re.

Defense Against Fascists [ fraining from voting in definite 
It is by no means a matter of: cases, giving the reason for doing 

indifference to the working class so, on those various measures of a 
and all toilers, what foreign policy * defensive character which are nec- 
the government carries on towards essary to hinder the attack of a 
the fascist enemies of peace; fascist aggressor <e.g.. the fortiflca- 
whether this policy will help toition of frontiers), or voting and 
strengthen coUective security or! spewing fo*- such measures which 
hinder it; whether the government! are dictated by the interests of the 
aids the agents of the fascist ag- defense of the population against 
gressor or takes effective steps the horrors of war (gas shelters, gas 
against them; how the sons of the masks, Red Cross work, etc ), 
people in the ranks of the army are1 The time has passed when the 
treated, in what spirit they are working class does not participate 
trained, what elements the com- actively and independently in de-

- To Assist Quiz
In a letter to Attorney General 

Crowley, the Conference for Protec
tion of Civil righto stated that th* 
national citizens committee will as
sist the government bodies to insula 
that the Investigation “is fully eorrt- 
plete and withholds nothing from 
the public.” • /

In response to this letter Crowley 
stated today : "This inquiry is not to 
satisfy public curiosity.”

“The national citizens committee 
would be in effect a public grand 
jury before which any citizen might 
come and testify,” Sugar explained. 
“Its business would be to bring to 
light any and all activities of tho 
Legion and to reveal all Its Connec
tions and high officers. It is neces
sary because we believe a grand 
jury investigation tends to conceal 
rather than disclose those impli
cated.

“This, public grand jury would 
provide a medium wherein all the 
facto could be laid bare.”

manders of the army are composed 
of, Whether these are reliable in 
the fight against the Fascist enemy 
or whether they are fascist reac
tionary elements; how the popula
tion is to be protected against the 
horrors of war, etc.

If an attitude of indifference is 
assumed towards the question of the 
defense of/the country, if this ques
tion is left without\control in the 
hands of the bourgeois government, 
such a position will not in any case 
assist the cause of defending peace. 
It is no accident that the ruling 
groups of the bourgeoisie Have al
ways looked upon this sphere as 
their monopoly, regarding It to a 
kind of “holy of holies.” This rho-

ciding such vital questions as war | 
and peace. The difference between 
Communists and reformists, be-1 
tween revolutionary and reactionary j 
leaders of the working-class move-! 
ment, is not that the latter par- j 
ticlpate in settling these questions | 
while we revolutionaries remain! 
aside. No! The difference is that on i 
these questions, as on other ques- j 
tions, the refornilste defend the in- ! 
terests of the capitoliste. while the | 
revolutionaries defend the interests j 
of the toiling people, the Interests 
of the people as a whole.

Who Are Aggressors?
These flexible Bolshevik tactics,; 

which are the application of the! 
general tactical line of the Seventh)

nopoly of the bourgeoisie must be1 Congress of the Communist Inter'
demolished once and for all.

Strengthening Workers 
The proletariat cannot get along 

without Its own independent policy 
on these questions. Without 
any conditions permitting itself to 
sink to the position of the bour
geoisie, the Party of the proletariat

national to a specific question, arise I 
of necessity from the whole present 
day international situation, partlcu-j 
larly from the existence of definite! 
fascist aggressors.

It is truly laughable when “Left” | 
phrasemongers of various kinds take 
a stand against these tactics and

(Continued from Page 1)

in the territory of the steel barons 
where the first attack is to be made.

“Fitting Answer"
John Brophy. director of the 

Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion. who admitted that he “felt

Forward to the Unionization of the Steel Industry
-----------------------------------AN EDITORIAL-------------------------------------

(Continued from Page 1)

very good this morning.” declared 
th; Valley Lbds; teak a tlrtke veto that the agreement was a “fitting 

emt in reare in pay. answer” to the demand of the A. 
Following the strike vote, the Otis' F. of L. Executive Council that the
8te:l m:i.ir.v.t‘,uent immediately be- Committee for Industrial Crgani-
gan negotiation* with the men. ration disband, 
i '-m sin* the Valley Lodge es their “We answer them in the language 
fcregaining agency. j of action and by Increasing our earn

me Yrie.inc* in Otis Steel strength”, he said, referring to ... ...v w
ee^rrens the rofi it«ui wwen-day point No. fin the agreement, where-i elation, which has now asserted ito Jurisdiction in

^ ^ affllut«s wUh this field, and the workers themselves will solve
- ihe frv 'enty-t b inch rol mil!.1 the Committee for Industrial Or-: the lur sdlctional nmhiem
In t*?e sheet miU. Th* :m« went ^ jur.sdictionsi problem

chine. We think, also, that the provision by which 
the money to be raised will go into the organizing 
fund is a good feature of the agreement. The 
greatest weakness of the 1919 campaign was the 
failure of the Amalgamated Officials to re-in vest 
at least $250,000 irr union dues and fees in organiza
tion work. That is obviated by this provision.

The decision of. the steeLworkers for industrial 
unionism, strictly adhered to, will be a major factor 
in the success of the unionization campaign. To 
arsure this result, the CJ.O. can call upon all work
ers in the industry to join the Amalgamated Asso-

.W * - — — ■- --- gnS.ISK'B VtVZgl.

tH* r c-1 ertrew" siaj.peo for The attack of the Executive Coun- 
tro day*. Saturday ind Sunday, cil upon the CJ.O. “Doe* violence 

• > more aork for to all the feelings of solidarity
. men cn the hand mjj a. Th* aming the workefa," Brophy as- 

* covered watfins” do c*Sd rolling rerted New that the decision to. 
tm-m»ti ally, cttttftg dewn em- organize .tee! had been reached, he 
P ®T®eM of the htfld roller*. fait that the Executive Council’s

**nt Cr’Acll f ror nteed of tbreata of suspension would be re- 
the Valley Lodge 1S3 RlrerKt swu*j * Vhe mresez of worker* 
l -HIJ in. ClsvJand Lodge 117 and nor* than ever,

" '• Vflfift lll~of the A A. Brophy pointed out how th* 
tu of them in th* Otis Sttel Oom- launching of a steel drive at thla 
P h/- tun • would be aa answer to the

The f »rt£l !* composed * tft* ve moAmrnt* toward reaction. Hark 
r-embe . three frbin each lodge Leftonlzm and Paecissn. It would 
\ inoept Faremn era aieeted «ha*r- {bo, he aeiS. an indication or the 
mAh; Fbarz thttfli, fcecatuf: It ■ vtrtltty of the labor movement tn 
9.,^r’ , ^ and Jtmn the .Sain of the country, it will
8 Hh. jmmat byent. \ strengthen m {arc** that hope for

In an r\prea. ten of toHdf rttg the the progress of the masses »»vs for 
.CMifleil vert n nr* t* u* Fflrto- the malntcn-nea ef those democratic

*uaren‘f« that make such progress 
ihem then full moral sapy it. * aoaetb.f and aaeter.’* ^

The stand for solidarity o! all steel workers, 
which this decision for Industrial unionism In
volves, calls also for the reinstatement of those pro
gressives who, were expelled from the A A. for thair 
militant policies. They have been a vanguard in 
the fight for Industrial Unionism. They can be A 
big factor in the sOoeai of the campaign. Their 
reinstatement «J1 be $ triumph for trade union de
mocracy that will increase the confidence of all 
stec! workers Jfn the campaign.

Within the Amalgamated Association Itoelf, at 
the coming elections, progressives must be chosen 
for the leadership of that union Nothing more 
than that will give tssuranee to to# steel workers 
'hat the old policy of sabotage against organisation 
has been buried with the dead past. - '

This decision of the steel workers for industrial 
unionism hss ofleets far beyond their own industry. 
It will deeply affect tht entire labor movement. It 
ia a blow |o the split ting policies of the Green- 

i WoU-Hutcheson machine. The entry ef the Amal

gamated Association into the CJ.O. brings into the 
membership of that committee, or in direct sym
pathy with it, all the unions in the basic industries 
—those representing the miners, the metal miners, 
and the workers in automobile, oil, rubber and 
steel. In addition, the unions of the textile and 
garment workers, the meat cutters and brewery 
workers stand with the CJ.O. At the same time, 
similar developments toward Industrial unionism 
are taking place in the maritime union field. If the 
workers in the railroads and the building trades 
were given a half-way chance, they too would assert 
their desire for amalgamation in the direction of 
industrial unionism. Throughout the labor move
ment, the march forward to industrial unionism will 
be stimulated greatly by this move at Washington.

^ In this agreement, therefore, the American work
ers have gained tremendously and the Oraen-WoU- 
Hutcheaon machine, working against the interests 
of those workers, has lost to a corresponding degree. 
This gain for the workers must be consolidated. 
The actual opening of the campaign in ateel will 
do much toward that end. The carrying forward 
of the message to the rank and file of the craft 
unions, at the tome time, that this fight ia their 
fight, will aid in striking a further Mow for unity 
of th* trade union movement—menaced by the asi
nine “ultimatums" of the Oreen-Woll-Hutcheson

must actively Interfere in foreign 8trik,e ,(thV P08* of ^^We 
policy and in the sphere of the , ™olullo1?arieVIf *'e to bcUeve 
question of the defence of the them ^1 *°vemmento ^e aggrez- 
country, advancing ito own plat-i f” They even quote Lenin who. 
form, ito own demands. i ?.urln* imperialtot war of 1914-

A* the outstanding supporter of correctiy retected the argument 
the a-tive defense of ito own people of chauvlnisto that "we
and country from fascist enslave- w«re aitoctod and we defend our-
ment. the working class must closely ** !'or,d ^that( Ume
link up the question of the defense divided into two milltary-lmpe- 
of the country with the demand* coalitions which were equally
for the extension of the democratic 
rights of the workers and peasants 
and the defense of their vital in
terests, basing themselves on the 
fact that only the democratization 
of the regime, the democratization 
of the army, ito cleansing from fas
cist and other reactionary elements 
and the satisfaction of the urgent

striving to establish their world r 
hegemony, which had equally pre
pared and provoked the imperialist 
war. At that time there were neither 
countries where the proletariat had 
conquered nor countries with a fas
cist dictatorship.

But now the situation is different 
Now there are: (1) A proletarian

demands of the workers and peas- which is the greatest bulwark 
ants is able to strengthen the de- Deac*: definite fascist ag-
fensive capacity of the people ftressors; <3> a number of countries 
against a fascist attack which are In direct danger of attack

by fascist aggressors and in dangerWorking Class Policy of losing their state and national

Party, which has always
has fettght far it

The
for Industrial
vigorously, will support with all 
the drive tu forward the triumph ef the untea 
an** and far ah In th* giant ttaal industry.

Forward to the Organi.-tion ef the Steel Work- 
•re! TU the Triumph of iDduraUI Unionum in 
Action!1 To tito Building of a Poweitui, United 
Labor Mmrmcml

In every concrete situation, the; independence; (4) other capitalist 
representatives of the working class' governments which are interested 
will come out in support of such at the preesnt moment in the main- 
proposals and will seek to secure tenance of peace It Is therefore 
the car tying out of such measures completely wrong to depict all conn- 
as open-up tjie greatest possibility trlea M aggressors at present. Only 
for bringing the, pressure of the people who are trying to conceal the 
maues of the people on the widest re#j aggressors could distort facto 
scale to bear upon' the foreign policy <n luch a wav 
of the government, and also pro
vide for their effective control
over th* activity of the government 
in the question of the defense of 
the country. Utey will also give 
their support to all those measures 
which hinder the capitulation of 
the bourgeois governments to the 
fascist aggressor and the betrayal 
of th* fhdepandenoe and liberty of 
th* people by these governments.

In conditions of a direct threat 
of war by a fascist iggreasnr. the 
Communists—emphasizing that only 
th* proletarian power it able to pro
vide for th* reliable defense of the 
country and its independence, aa is 
plainly shown by the example of 
the Soviet Union—will seek to bring

(To

Unrest of Arabs < 
Increased in Palestine

JERUSALEM, June • —Th* sac- 
end day of martial law by British 
troops found the entire country 
seething with increased Arab un
real.

Authcmtee reported an attempt 
to Mow up tb* bridge on th* Jeru- 
•alem-Nabius road. The bridge was 
declared unsafe, and paiaertgers had 
to walk across the bridge boarding 
another train on the other sld* 

After hearing shooting, police 
fired on and seriously wounded two

— — __________

•bout the forms:mn of a people’s________________________
front government. Such a govern-iillegally »nre<* Jews to an 
ment, taking determined atepsf grove near Jaffa.

- *

Wires Dtrkstetn /
Upon learning that Mayor Cou- 

sens *ent a telegram to Congress
man Dicksteln demanding proof for 
his assertion that Detroit police 
cannot be depended upon to sift the 
facts concerning the Black Legion, 
Sugar sent the following telegram 
to\ Dicksteln:

“Frew states that Mayer Couaens 
asked yon for year reasons for the 
remark that the Detroit police can
not be depended upon to sift th* 
facto concerning Black Legion. If 
you run abort of reasons let us 
know, we can give you plenty of 
them.”

Upon learning that Attorney Gen
eral Cummings said he knew of the 
Black Legion for a year, Sugar sent 
the following telegram to Senator 
Elmer Benson, Farmer-Laborlt^: ;

“Associated Press states that At
torney General Cummings stated ha 
hud known about the Black legion 
for about a year, but baa found no 
Federal vioUtion. We deoire to In
quire of him, through you, why he 
did not dizrloee his knowledge to 
the state authorities. Why did he 
wait for accidental disclosure of 
murder and other violation* of atato 
law extending for over a year?”

United Press Reports 9 Arrested
Three Black Legionnaire* were 

arrested on charges of taking part 
in the kidnaping and flogging last 
October of Robert Penlan, who said 
he was forced to join the hood'd 
band. Twelve John' Doe warrant*' 
were Issued by Prosecutor McCrea 
for more who took part in the flog
ging expedition. ’ -/ „

By a strange coincidence. Ray 
Markland. aislstant to McCrea. and 
a brother of Clyde was also named 
as a member of the Black Legion, 
and at that very moment was in
vestigating the rase ef the three 
who were arraignThe two Mart* 
land* were named members of the 
Black Legion by Harvey Storte- 
houae, city employe in Highland 
Park at a hearing held In that dif 
yesterday to determine bow many 
on the city payroll are in the Black 
Legion. Stonehouse, who said he 
was .swindled into an initiation 
meeting of the Black Legion said 
that in addition to the Markland* 
he recognized at the meeting, man- 
ley WUson. City Commissioner of 
Highland Park: El wood Sparling, of 
the Highland Park Fire and Police 
Department; Captain Oskar Peter
son of the Highland Fire Depart
ment and several ally employes. 
Stone house, Peterson and several 
other who admitted being 
of the Legion gave details to eon* 
firm the charge. Ray Markland 
was also a former mayor of\J 
land Park.

The three eonfaaea 
Penlan reported that they* 
proxlmately 1.000 members 
Bcoraa, Wyandotte and Rim Rouge.

In Pontiac, where a citiaena mass 
meeting of 860 at the Pontiac High 
School was held Wednesday night, 
a secret grand jury win alto begin 
to Investigate A list of names to* 
eluding many prominent politician* 
a* mem bars of the Week Legion to 
the city was called off from th* 
platform of th* maaa meeting by 
Tice Woody; a former member at 
the Legion and former PoUe* Chief 
Georg* J. Ekhardt, who was ousted 
from offipe by an organ toad move 
of the Black Legion

The League Against War and 
Faaclam was tovitrd lo send a repre
sentative to the OUtoens

fl|h-
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Browder an into
Pac« S

on Events in Palestine
Mass Meeting 
Will Be Held 
AtHippodrome
Communist Leader Will 
• Outline the Position 

of the Party
Through the great domed hall of 

the New York Hippodrome, will 
echo on Monday night the Commu- 
niat challenge to Brltlah domina
tion of the people of Palestine

From the atage of that theatre 
■art Browder, general aecretary of 
the Oommunist Party of the U. 8. 
A, and M. J. Olgln. editor of the 
Morning Frelhelt, will put forward 
the concrete steps by which unity 
may be achieved by the Arabian and 
Jewish peoples In Palestine in the 
straggle against British imperial-

The meeting is to be held under 
the auspices of the Jewish Bureau 
of the Oommunist Party. Admis
sion charge la twenty-five cents. 
TfaS Hippodrome la on Sixth Avenue, 
between Forty-third and Forty- 
fourth Streets.

Signwriters Union 
[Wing in Writ Suit 
Of Ice Cream Firm

An injunction suit against New 
York Sign writers’ Local Union No. 
3M, brought by Hydros lee Cream 
and others, wss defeated and judg
ment given for the union In Su
preme Court Justice Oharlee C. 
Lockwood’s courtroom, President Al
bert Hyman of the union was noti
fied yesterday.

The signs for Hydros have been 
tnade by Breyer Ice Cream Com
pany, the evidence showed, and 
made by non-union labor. The 
•union picketed Hydros, and the lat
ter firm protected that It was not 
making signs. However, the court 
found that the two firms were both 
owned by the National Dairy 
Products Company, and furthermore 
had “interlocking directorates." 
with the same persons being also 
officers In both companies. *

Students Present 
Three Plays Today 
To Raise Funds

PART OF ENGLAND’S COLLECTION OF MECHANICAL KILLERS Fio renza 
Sentenced1 
To^Cha i r

Tittertofl Slayer li 
Ordered to Die in 

Week of July 13
John Ftorenaa, youthful uphol

sterer's assistant, yesterday was 
sentenced to die in the Sing Sing 
electric chair during the week of 
July IS for the “bathtub" murder 
of Nancy Bvans Tltterton, short- 
story writer,

Plorenaa took the sentence list
lessly. He looked at General Ses
sions Judge Charles 0. Nott, Jr., 
locked his hands behind his back 
and showed no emotion except to 
drop his head when the Jurist In

to do

Sing Bing

in ill# and man*

Ftdcratod Ficturti.
British midget tanks reii through the countrydde st Lulworth Cove, taking pet shots with blank cartridges at imaginary enemies. With 

European polities In tense condition, workers ss well sa foreign attaches and military experts may soon have an opportunity to see 
mechanical killers shooting down hundreds. * \ j

C.P. Delegates 
To Convention 
To Be Honored
Dance and Program 

Arranged for Sat
urday, June 13

Hundreds of the most militant 
and active workers from the N. Y.

Workers to Picket j Farmer-Labor

Japanese Consulate^ Brooklyn

Friends of Chinese People Issue Statement 
Condemning Japanese Imperial Policy- 

Call Mass Protest Line Today at Noon

by the laws of th« 
of Now York."

Guards took thf young man to 
Grand Central Station to be placed 
aboard a train for Ossining.

It Is expected that Florenxa'a 
family will place an urgent appeal 
before Governor Lehman for com
mutation of the sentence.

Florenxa was trapped 12 days af
ter Mrs. Tltterton. was raped, 
strangled and thrown into a bath
tub to die, by a short piece of string 
he left beneath he body. The cord 
wss of s type used In the shop in 
which the murderer wss employed. 

He escaped suspicion for a time 
__ because, afigr oomnMtin* the as-
L V* ivi £k rl h* r** umed several hours

Vi 1 it U JT UI III C \M later with his employer to deliver
a lounge and was the person to 
telephone police of the crime He 
was quoted as saying. "A maniac 
must have done it"

Florenxa confessed_______ _____ when police
Group WU1 Cooperate confronted with the rope evidence

8 * mv*A t Km fmAv# Kiw V^i

with Manhattan
Committee

As the Cantonese government of Southwest China today1 Emtoreed by a number of Brook- 
declared war against Japanese imperialist aggression of|lyn trtde union3- * Farmer-Labor

and the fact his excuse for being 
late to work that day was fictitious. 
He did not testify in his own de
fense. His attorney argued insanity 
and that a mysterious prowler was 
the real killer.

Gvil Liberties 
Hails ‘Convictions 

Of Klan Police
Conviction of fly* former Tampa 

policemen of kidnaping In the Flor
ida flogging-murder trials was ha ted 
by the American Civil Llbert.es 
Union aa a “victory In the fight for 
civil rights in Florida and the be
ginning of a drive against the Ku 
Klux Klan." Trials of three Orlando 
Klansmen have been postponed 
until July.

Pat Whitaker, chief counsel for 
the defense, at once began to at
tempt to upeet the conviction. His 
ftm step, an appeal for a writ of 
habeas corpus to the Mate Supreme 
Court on the grounds that the evi
dence did not support the verdict, 
was rejected. He then filed an ap
plication with Judge Robert T. 
Dewell, who heard the case, charg
ing prejudice against the jurors -and 
asking for another trial.

The convictions were on charges 
of kidnaping Eugene Pouinot. 
Counts of kidnaping Sam Rogers 
and of murdering Joseph Shoemaker 
are still outstanding against these 
five, one other policeman, and the 
three Klansmen from Orlando.

“The conviction of these police
men-kidnapers,” the * union said, 
“was a notable civil rights victory. 
The throe men flogged were leaden 
of the Modern Democrats, an effec
tive reform political group that 
dared to challenge the power of the 
ruling Klan machine. Similarly 
labor leaders and radicals who 
threatened the profits of the citrus 
Industry, the shippers, and the 
tobacco manufacturers have been 
brutally attacked by Klan fioggers.

“Not until the K.K.K. la smashed 
in Florida will civil rights be recog
nised. This trial is only the begin
ning of the fight. We urge indi
viduals and groups to support the 
Committee for the Defense >f Civil 
Rights in Tampa with headquarters 
at 112 East Nineteenth Stieet, New 
York City. An excellent leaflet. 
‘Smash the Power of the Ku Klux 
Klan’ sets forth the issues in the 
case and may be secured without 
charge from the Committee."

Cleaners Union 
Negotiates 
For Merger
Store Clerk Union 

Moves to Enter j 
Broader Group

The Cleaning and Dyeing Store 
Clerks Union, on the eve of a big 
campaign to organise especially the 
chain store cleaning eetablishmenu, 
moved further yesterday to consoli
date Its forces and win greater sup
port, by beginning negotiations to 
enter the Cleaners and Dyers In
side Union. This union is broad 
enough to Include pressers. drivers, 
spotters, washers and other crafts.

The Cleaning and Dyeing Storo 
Clerks has set as its objective the 
establishment of the following con
ditions: The right to belong to the 
union, decent }lvlng wage, eight- 
hour day, time off for lunch of 
dinner, elimination of the spilt shift, 
security of position, equal pay for 
equal work.

The union points out that the 
rock bottom price* which Kent, 
Rand, Spotless, Howards and other 
chains have forced the tailors to 
accepl, mean that the actual work
ers are terrifically oppressed. They 
work a twelve-hour day for an aver
age of $10 a week wages in many 
cases. They often work through the 
day without a lunch hour. Hiring 
and firing lx so frequent that it is 
hard to get stable organisation.

DMrict u-e on th.lr w.y to p.r-|their country, the American Friends of the Chinese People p*rt!' club w“ 'ou,,de<1 ln ,h*1 IWO Annual Picnic
*“ch I called on all workers to join s mass picket line in front of b°7“h "'f?*1' U“

will start at the St. Nicholas Palace ., T_____ __ ^____ , , , . . , , leadership of John Goodell, a mem-
Thev are com- the JaPanese Consulate at 500 Fifth Avenue, today, from b*,. of the International Brother- 

^ l-------------------------- i--------------------912 noon to 1 P. M.on Friday, June 12, 
log from the farms, factories, neigh, 
borhoods of Troy, Buffalo, Sche
nectady, every Important section of 
New York State.

The second ’ evening of the con-
A fund-raising rally will be held 

tonight by the American Student
Union in Civic Repertory Theatre, ^ J ,
Sixth Avenue and Fourteenth Street. vention- Saturday, June 13, has been 
at which three one-act plays will be set aside to celebrate the gains and
presented. The depleted condition 
of the union's treasury.-despite the? 
allegations of the Hearst newspapers 
that the organization was a steady 
recipient of “Moscow gold," has 
necessitated the meeting.

Funds raised will be used to con
solidate public opinion against the 
McNaboe bill recently passed by the 
state legislature. Under this bill 
progressive or independent teachers 
and students will be made the vie-' 
tims of attack, which the union Is 
seeking to forestall.

The three plays will be presented 
by the Theatre Collective. “Private; 
Hicks,” by Albert Maltz; “You Can’t 
Change Human Nature” by Philip1

Milk Drivers Plan 
Strike If Dealers 
Ignore Contracts

An ultimatum was Issued yester
day, to all independent milk dealers 
that unless they sign contracts with 
the Milk Wagon Driver* Union .Vo. 
584. and establish decent working 
conditions and union scales through
out, they will automatically be 
struck at midnight, Saturday, June 
13. About 4,000 inside plant workers 
and drivers are expected to go out.

Negotiations have been going on 
for some time, and some companies 

Dance Group will play. Sophie ! have promised to settle, though the

growth of our Party. A program * 
has been arranged for the dele
gates, with a limited number of 
tickets available to the Party mem
bership and sympathizers. Seamen 
who participated In the recent 
strike will be well represented.

The New Singers will give their 
excellent renditions of some of the 
finest revolutionary songs. Clarence ! 
Yates and his well known Harlem

Maslow. solo dancer, is preparing a 
special group of dances. This will 
be an opportunity to see Bill 
Cropper, the finest cartoonist in ac-

Btevenson; ,and “Bivouac, Alabama,” tk>n. Dance music will be given 
by Paul Peters, • comprise the pro- by the Black and White Rhythm 
gram. i makers.

P ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Bbly sad Lias Ftomi Deck
■ANSA. Hamburg-American .. . .Hamburg. May 20 .,. ....... . . 8t
CAR1NTHIA. Cunsrd White Star. . Nassau. June 3....... ....... . . . ..........W 14th 8t
OUEEN OF BERMUDA. Furness Bermuda, June 3..., St
ORIENTE. N. T. * Cub* Mall... Havana. June 3...... ............. .......... ... Wall St.

*DUE TODAY
PRHS. ROOSEVELT. United States. Hamburg. May 36 St
RSLXANOK Hsmburg-American . . .Nassau. June 3.......

DUE TOMORROW *
OEORG1C Cunsrd White Star .. Havre. Mav 2*......, 8t.
CALEDONIA Anchor ................ Glasgow. May 20--- St.
COLUMBUS. North German Lloyd Havana. June 4...... St.
FTTTN. United Fruit .................. .Port Limon, May 31. St.

CLASSIFIED

union stated yesterday that up to 
date no new agreements had actu
ally been signed.

A special meeting of all workers 
in these Independent plants Is called 
for Thursday, 3 P.M., at Beethoven 
Hall, to make final arrangements 
for 4 possible tie-up of the industry.

Featured in the picket line will 
be placards emphasising the re
peated flagrant violations of treaties 
by Japan and the smuggling of nar
cotics and intimidation of the 
Chinese people by the Japanese 
government.

The Friends of the Chinese Peo
ple, through J. W. Phillips. Execu
tive Secretary of the organization, 
has issued a statement which will 
be given to the Japanese Consul 
General. The statement reads in 
part:

“Disregarding the wishes of the 
Chinese people as well as the wishes 
of the people throughout the world 
for peace, disregarding the pacts 
and treaties solemnly entered into, 
your government has by a long se
ries of acts attempted to absorb one 
section of China after another by 
military measures.

“These acts are not only prejudi
cial to the welfare of the Chinese 
people, to the existence of the 
Chinese people as an Independent 
nation but also to the peace and 
well being of the world. Military 
movements of this nature can only 
lead to war, which'cannot be con-

Planned for July 12

The whole family including the 
baby, will have fun at the Interna
tional Workers Order Annual Plc-

Among the features planned will 
be a wrestling bout, a baseball game, 
a soccer game and every refresh
ment from peanuts to pop. Tickets 
are available at the branches or 
City Office, 80 Fifth Avenue.

hood of Electrical Workers.
Meeting at 161 Pierrepont Street. _ __

Lh<^ *t.t^ll*w*re J*7 Sunday? July~12 at Pleasant Bay
S. N. Blinken, of the Knickerbocker park.
Democrats, and Oscar Albert of the 
New York Trade Union Committee 
for a Farmer-Labor Party. At the 
conclusion of the meeting, sixty 
members were enrolled/

The club will cooperate with the 
People’s Committee for a Farmer- 
Labor Party, of 21 Bank Street.
Manhattan. The permanent address 
of the Brooklyn organization will 
be 82 Montague Street.

Brooklyn citizens interested in in
dependent political action are urged 
to communicate with the organiza
tion, which will hold another meet
ing within the next few weeks,.

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS * PRINTERS

MImm Fa pop — at« peas 
NiM« lak — 4»c ».

MaalU Paper, U« raam—Clips tt« m
37 East 14th Street 
ALconsuln 4-SSM—SS41

Branch SM I.W.O. extends Ita fpax- 
pa thy t« Brather Irvin f Balpcrn 
on the death at his fathar.

FISHING

Camp or Travel
PbII Hiking and Camping Oatfits
graaahaa, Rharts. Slarks, Sweaters. 

Shirts, Work Shaa*. tit.
TENTS. COTS. BLANKETS 

HAMMOCKS
riNT*—7 l 1 ......................... .. H.S5
Wa carry all tlaes la stack at Inert 

prices la city.
Araiy FaMla* Cata .................  It.M

U D S OX
\A R M Y A NAVY

THIRD AVE. a
Corner 13th Street 

Mentiwa Dally Warhrr far Special 
Diaeaaat *

105

OPTOMETRIST
86KBirKVT
aawcsriae a. H.t uwt

Sh’h

CAMP AND WORK SUPPLIES

SQUARE DEAL 

Army & Navy Store
121 THIRD AVE., nr. 14th ST.
Wall Teata <Tx7> MJB krmj Cats It.tt

In Lon* Island Sound on Motor Boat 
"UKITY” by appointment e»ery 

Saturday and Sunday from 

FCTEBSON'S BOAT TABD • 
Near Os tie Hill Pool Bronx

For Further Information OaU 
WBSTCHXSTXR 7-5303

Strikebreaking Agency ftned or isolated
r \r • i . • | ”We urge your government to take iGuilty of Violating 5teps: , |

Detective Bureau Law

AFABTMENTS FOB BENT

ILKBCKER. 17*. Larfc Village studio tor 
twa furnished; fireplace; • French win
dow* overlooking garden. 030. Curclo

KINO* HIGHWAY. 33* (ear. W. *th St 1 
at Be* Beach Subway. Furnished apart- 
■Met, I rooms next to large kitchen, 
frtgtiOlM; reasonable. BKn. *-444*.

APABTMENT TO BHABB

UTH. 435 B. (Apt. 7). Furnished three 
rooms, share; or rent one room. Reason
able

AFABTMENT TO SUB-LET

NO AVE. 231 (Apt *1. For summer 
months; airy 2 or 3 room apartment 
Reasonable Inquire between 1-7 PM 
today. tomoTow Near 15th St

CAB FOB SALE

FOKD ro*d.«ter, rumble. WTndso 
4531 t«th Ave.. Brooklyn. *35.

CHILDBEN BOABDED

-.CHILDREN 4 to 11 
erly eve. *1* -

«. * tea

Excellent food 
ek. Van Camp. Mt 

Croton-oh-Hudson Trl. Cro-

C3LXTBT SOL'S* FOB BENT

atACTIFULLT situated house, accommo
date tea or more Bathing Yearly **•*. 
V atoSM. Bax 11. Lake ktehann. N. T.

BELT WANTED
Xg__

• jTOUNO

i store I.

* W TO UNO MEN and women 
A*~ Sunday Worker* tn Coney 

aamtspa guaranteed Apply 
; B. 12th iBt.. or su Brtchto

to sell Daily

Room ML 35 
■ Beach Are.

WANTTD- Toon* mea. ter Dally i 
Nome Delivery Reel* «1 daily 
--------- Apply 3* K Ilth Bt.

2ND AVE. 193 (Apt. 1*). Furnished room. U 
for 1, 3. Kitchen privileges. TOmpkins r.
Square 0-033*.

2HD AVI.. 205 (2nd floor*. Front room, S< 
sop trite entrance. ! n

3RD. 23 X (Apt. 111. Clean, airy, fur- b 
ntehed room. $7 month. Inquire until g] 
1 F.M.

7TH, 50 X Beautiful room, modern im
provements. separate entrance. L 3 
men. Kapplow.

UTH. 22* X. (Apt. 21). Large clean room; 
private entrance.

13TH. 32* E. (Apt. 2-F). Furnished room, 
single. 013 month.

UTH. 310 B. (3rd floor). Private entrance; [ 
very reasonable. 1 or 3.

UYINQSTON PLACE. * il*th. 2nd Ave.). 
Attractive, airy kitchen. 020. Halpera. 
OR. 9-0073.

LIVINGSTON FLACK. * (Apt. 3>. Fur. ^

ntshed room for one or two. Rubv. Sat, 
Sun . tUt 1 P M Daily 0-7 P M

LEXINGTON AVE, 17* (31*t SM At
tractive one-room apartment Furnished; 
unfurnished Reasonable. Apt. 0.

00TH. 174 W. Clean, cool, quiet bedroom, f
013.50 month. Apt. 3-C. or Supt

OOTH. 230 W. (Broadway). Large room, 
private washroom; kitchen privileges 
One two. Reasonable Apt. .78.

137TH, *1* W. (Apt. 4-01. Coey; tele-
■hone; elevator: between Broadway and 
RlvorsM*. Baaaonable. AD week.

Bronx
PRORPHCT ATE, INI (nr. Tremont Avehj

All tmoror*meats; private, large light, 
attractive gu month Btetn |"

Brooklya . j

LINCOLN FLACK. *U (Apt T). All 1m-) 
acoremenU; convenient all train*. 
Franklin St.

UTUDIO FOR RENT
PAUL'S STUDIO. 17* eaparttr. Lectures, i 

meetings orwanlsatlen rlubroonw. sf-14. 
fair*. 03. 04. M Tnqutr* g-g F.M. | 
dallv m last 13th Rt. |

The American Confidential Bu
reau, 605 Fifth Avenue, one of the 
strikebreaking agencies in the New 
York Building Service Employes 
walk-out early this year, was found 
guilty yesterday of violating the 
law governing licensing of private 
detective bureaus.

Grace A. Reavy, Executive deputy 
secretary of State and chief of the 
Division of Licenses announced that 

ids of A. W. Wechsler, dep- 
ilef, were sustained. Wechsler

character and criminal back-

“1—Withdraw all armed lorces 
from Manchuria and North China.

“2—Cease aggressive and disrup
tive acts such as the protection of 
smugglers and opium peddlers.

“3—Respect the provisions of the 
Nine Power Pact and the Kellogg 
Peace Treaty.

“Te emphasise the above protest 
and demands, the American Friends 
of the Chinese People supported by 
other organizations will picket your 
consulate on Saturday, June 6, from 
12 noon to 1 P. M."

MAKE MONEY
la y*ar

SPARE MOMENTS
Securing ads for Daily and 
Sunday Worker. Leads and 
training furnished.

%rt r.rrrntpoon, any morning • tw 1*

50 East 13th SI, 7th

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.
t West 42nd SL and 1122 Mh Are. 

Larg* Selection at
PEASANT HANDICRAFTS FROM TKB 

SOVIET UNION 
■Myyen. Shawl*, Bleaaee 

Lamya aa* Newell tea 
1*« OFF WITH THIS AD

STADLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men. nnd Women

17U-I2 PITKIN AVENUE, COBNEB THATFOBB AVENUE. BROOKLYN. N.

Men’s Shoes Only
M DELAMCET STREET. NEAR LUDLOW STREET. NEW YORK t ITT

Open Sundays Till S P. M.

LAZARUS SHOES
CORRECT FITTING

RED CROSS SHOES
81$ Claremont Parkway Near 3rd Avem

KU P F E R s 
U T RATE 

DAIRY, GROCERY
aa*!

BAKERY
118 First Avenue, New York City

Corner 7th Street

SAM & MACK
*23

CLOTHIERS

.75I 75 CHOICE or THE HOUSE SALE 

FORMERLY UP TO $42.50 
173$ PITKIN AVE. (Cor. Osborn) Open Evenings and Sundays

*27

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
ly hope of checking and 
g the Republican-Liberty 
threat against our liber-

PURE FOOD LUNCH
37 E. 13th St.

Cor. 121 University PI.

BAR & GRILL
DELICIOUS 
SANDWICHES

Under Pergonal Supervision of 
ISXDOR OERSHOWITZ 

Formerly Night Manager of Crusader

5c

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—1*5 Third Ave, cor. 13. Work 
elothea. Leather coata. Wind-breaker*.

PLACES TO DINE

FIRST CHINESE CAFETERIA EMPLOYING UNION WORKERS

CAfSTSWA

848 BROADWAY ♦ MEAD (4TM ST.

CHINESE A LA CARTE DISHES Me
COMBINATION LUNCHEON 25c COMPLETE DINNER 30c

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferersl See A. Shapiro, Fd. G, 

223 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AU 4-4433.

Clothing

BLUMBKRO A BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
elothea for Dad A Son. Boys' clothing 
and stout* a specialty at popular prieaa.

NEWMAN BRO& Men's * Toons Men a
Clothing. 04 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

Consumers? Service

CHOP SUEY TOM
2M W. 46th St (But 3th Ave. and Broadway). LO. 5-K21

CHXNB8X AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 
(The Only Chlaeae Waehers laatltatiea In New Teehl 

COMPLETE lUNCK Me REGULAR DINNER Uc-tAe-.
fram It A.M. to 4 F.M. Seared at AB Bears

Oyira Frem 11 A.M. te S A. M. (Alee Saaday)

St S. Itrwm yrfvate entrance, er > 
a huapaeUy Mtrecttee J-rorun

awrtmae** male *tome Mau.-Tuea
• 38-5 COt. S-0U7T. Kety

COMRADES: TRY UAL CHINKSC POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
t>7 SCCOND AVCNL'S Bet. Uah and

BUY at wholesale 
Wholesale Service, 
9-7*3*.

What do you need? 
7*0 Broadway. ST.

Dentists
DR. S. 8HTPERSON. Surgeon Dentist. 

303 X. 14th St. cor. First Are. OR. 1-0*43.

Readers of this paper will find this s helpful guide 
to convenient and economics! shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Dentists
DR. X. XICHKL. Offlctal Dent let Work

men's Sick St Death Benefit Fund, Manh 
117 E. **th St, near 3d Ave, RE. 4-1*73. 
* A. M.-a F. M. dafiy. *

DR. C. WXXSMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 1 
Union Square W.-Suite Oil. OR. 7-MM

DR. J. B. WBXLER. 323 Second Ary. Former 
instructor at N. T. University. TO. 
d-7044. 'i .

Electrolysis
DASHA. 5d-7th Ave. (14th St.) WA. 0-50M. 

Superfluous Hair Removed Permanently

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock of 

Chair*, cheap.
New and Used hiding 
Kalmua. 31 W. 30th St.

Furniture

llth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Maaafactarera' Samylea 

Madera—Mayto—Urtag—Dtalag
Badraems. Imyartod rage 0* ay 

0 Ualea 8*. Weft (B’way Baa—Ilth S4.)

Laundries

ORIGINAL. AL. 4-4**5 Family waeh. hand 
finished, 10c lb. SO'k flat required.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Onion Bq 
W. icor. 14th SM. Room SO*. OR. 7-3147. 
OIBetal Optician, to I.W O. and A. P. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

Physicians
8. A CHERJCOFF. M.D.. 323 lad Ave , eor, 

Mt*. To. •-liTJ Hr* Id-*; Son. ll-J. 
Woman Doctor 1a Attendaaco.

Restaurants
SIEGELS Kosher Heat, 131 w. gtth BL

Lunch 35c. Dinner St Supper. 50c-*0c.

TIFFANY FOODS • A Jew,el ’of aa Batina 
Place i S3* Sixth Are. near 14th St

JAPANBSS-CJUHEM and Amarlran dishes 
—Naw Oriental Tea Garden is Workers 
Cooperative). 22* W. « at, nr. 7th Ava.

nAYKAZ open Air Garden. 332 B. Ittb S 
TO. 0-0122. Moat excellent shashliks

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt J. A . Al

bright St Co, *32 Broadway. AL 4-4S3S.

Wines amt Liquors
PRBSMAirs 170 Fifth Arc at 22rd 8L 

ST. 0-733*—*330. Spools', offers to work 
»W organisations. Free delivery

Brooklyn r o o k 1 y n
Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists

SAUL’S, 11 Graham Ave. cor. Cook Be 
Juvenile Furniture, DU count.

ITT* Pitkin Av*.f^g*r*8ton# Ave OSCAR'S, better food for teas. Stone * 
nutter Avee. near X * X station.

». brebauer. optometrts:. *35 Suttee 
Are Byes IgaminmL I. W O. msaaMr

r o n x r o n x
Beauty Parlor

BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR, MST Be. 
Bird., near IfTth Bt. Croqulgnote Per
manent Ware SI M Oft. 0-7200.

Chiropodist

NATHAN FINK. Pod.O, 341! Jerome Are. 
opposite 300th 8L OLinvtUo 0-110

Fish Market
t 1 -V /

Optometrists
A. J BLOCK Bye* Baammod. (21*seas 

Fitted. 103rd Be * *o«tb*ra Boulevard, 
interval* 0-1*75

SPBCIAUEDfO la fresh water flah at 
reasonable prtcee Bam Imperato, 77* 
Alien on Ave DR. H. R Humwrrz. optometrist. By* 

sight specialist Byes Examined, am. 
1M*. Glasses Stted. 13*0 Wllkbss Ave

Moving and Storage
Pharmacies

FtNBHUBBT MOVTNO St BTORAOB. Ml 
R. ITgrd SA. VS. 0-4*1*. KL O-OOM.

WIDOFF S oat Rato Drwfiare. tom af 
noth BA Subway Bte Wtorvala 0-4MA

Restr.urant
CHIBA GARDEN 

W Mi. Bdea Ave.

The Oy-Operet*** Dining 
Beat*are at 

Fain Bast

fto-Tlp
Cafeteria,

Shoes
Ava.. 1*10m to Aart (

tom to to
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Arrest Asked 
Of Retail Clerks 
Union Members
Riven Committee Swears 
Out Warrants Against 

Progressives '

Warrants were issued yesterday 
tor Chairman A1 Oadd of Local 
1006, Retail Clothing Salesmens 
Union, executive hoard, and for Abe 
Brill, another member of the board, 
and for Bam Dr angel, member of 
the local’s membership and griev
ance committee. <

The warrants were a sequel to a 
meeting called In Rand School by 
the ‘International Control Com
mission,” a group of eleven hench
men of the discredited and expelled 
former official Hyman Nemser. To 
this meeting came some sixty mem
bers of the local supposedly friendly 
to the appointed administration or 
to International Vice-President 
Riven, who placed the “Control 
Commission” In power.

Likewise to the same meeting 
came a delegation of twenty 
“gorillas,'’

And there also arrived a com
mittee of Gadd, Brill, Morris 
Bershad, and other members of tbe 
local executive board, which the 
“Control Commission”1 claims to 
supcracede. v •' i

Delegation Asks Ualty 
The local has been running on 

Its own, with meetings of 400 or 
more, refusing to accept the domi
nation of the Control Commission," 
collecting its own dues, and main
taining as best It can conditions m 
th* industry.

But the delegation from the ex
ecutive board approached the meet
ing in Rand School with a proposal 
of unit’-. They were denied the
floor.

Thrown Out By Ferre 
Even th# suppoaedly Riven-Nem

ser meeting at Rand School voted 
by only forty-tw’o to thirty-six to 
refuse the floor to the executive 
board delegation by official count.

Yesterday morning. Mack Kpateln. 
an appointee of Riven, assaulted 
Sid Edison, union member, In the 
union office. The warrants for ar« 
ren (J the axecullvs board mam- 
bers were »worn out by Franksl,
Feder snd Behoenbrunn,

Riven Attache 'Rede'
Ttis esefutlvs bodrd «fld th#, High School, FKtssnth Street end 

inrmbershlp of Lontl 100# In two Pint Avenue, on Monday night,
•u-receive meeUnge has propoeed: American Federation of

STRIKERS GET SUPPORT FROM WIDE SECTIONS OF NEW YORK PEOPLE

4

m.
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Members af the League of Women Shoppers (right) eondurt fashion show picket lines before Ohrbarh'i store In protest against tho lockout 
of trade anlonlsta. At the Oreonwteh Village artiste' street show (left) a striking musician from the Pepper Pot, Village night dab, pauses while 
on picket doty to be sketched by one of tho exhibiting artists. 1

Relief Held 
Inadequate

Representatives of unemployment 
and relief organisation*, political 
groups and . wylfare agencies will 
dlacuu the queeiion of unamptoy- 
ment on New Vork'a Lowar Raat 
Ride at a meeting In Rtuyveeant

$2,500 Is Pledged CasePostponed
j t a tp/ r\» 019 ArrestedAt Anti-War Dinner The ca«e of nine workers arrested 

and charged With “disorderly con
duct" at Homa Rallef Bureau 7k in

That (he member* decide the policy 
In the local; that an election be 
held in June euparvlead by people 
ehoaeh'by the member*; the mem
bership to elect the election and 
objection committee; that the 

’’elected official* remain In 
until other* are fleeted 

Riven appeared before Loral 1136 
Thursday night and furioualy dr* 
Tiounrrd It without actually nam
ing It. He aald “reds had got con
trol of a certain local. The only 
thing to do Is to throw them out.”

Government Bmploye* and the 
Lower Ka*t aide Conference on Un
employment and Relief, sponsor* of 
the meeting, charge that relief for 
jobless on the Ka*t Ride Is “deplor- 

office ably inadequate as far as service to 
the Ghent* la concerned.''

'Working condition:* of Emer
gency Relief Bureau employee arc 
bad and workers in the bureaus 
constantly face threats of dismis
sal," an East Bide relief work leader 
said.

An ft Rtimulmit to thn current drlvf of th# Amwicitn Brooklyn on A$>rii n wa* pmtponed 
UftfriM AgRinat W»r and Knaclsm to rate* 4100,000 which ter ,h* Um* ^

w
.v „ ■ . ■ . . . ,, |^.tt«i»tr«te William ODwyer in the

pay tha axponaw of a rnrpa of organtma In (no fluid, fiste* Avenue oourt, h« set Rapt,
a dlnnor waa hold at thi Hotol Aator Thuradwy nftrht by the w

United CRmpftigit Commlltoo In charge of I ho drivo.
More than I3AOO wa* piadaed and *

contributed by the 600 present who! at the exprese ordera of "der 
heard Dr. Btephen R, Wise, speaking Punhrer." Neither waa able to be 3ai*ndsnia 
over radio station WEVD from Ihe ; present in person, 
banquet hall, call for a program "I rejoice thoroughly «t every ef-

Driava In hearing ihe rake were
protested in court by Irving t/ebold, 
organiser of Local 2 of tM Un
employment Oouncil and one of the

ITie magistrate, angered by Le
thal would “keep America out of I fort to combat tha fascist danger," bold'*

AMUSEMENTS

war by keeping war out of ihe fh\ Rlnsteln wrote “If I Hava any- 
world." thing to aay on the aubject, It |»

Dr. Harry P. Ward, chairman of lh,,i 
the lioagiie, named the two forces! Common AcUon
driving th# nations of the world to "IfTectlv# action against faectsm j 
fascism and war: tha "Jnlquitoua la only pbsalbla when all progressive I 
Versailles Treaty." and the decline acoupe irrespective of their special 
of capitalism. Speaking of the political purposes snd special polit-1 
necessity for organising mss* irres- ‘c»l Interest*, unite amf act In com- Saturday

up and placed cm $000 bond, After 
jeludd had been In a eell for a 
short time Magistrate O Dwyer re
leased the organiser

$17,500,000 
Water Project 
Bill Passed
Moses Petition Denied 

on World Fair 

Contractor

A demand long advanced by 
Hsarst newspapers In the city and 
apparently not unconnected with 
Hearst real estate Interests waa met 
yesterday when ihe Board of Es
timate voted unanimously to spend 
$17,500,000 to develop an additional 
water supply by a project on the 
Delaware River.

Hearst newspapers have been 
most insistent on the theme of a 
possible water shortage if the city 
did not purchase a new source of 
water. Whether a water famine ac
tually looms is considered question
able by many authorities.

Conclusion of the Hearst-desired 
deal was only the high spot In a 
perspiring morning for the Mayor 
and members of the Board. During 
the course of the meeting, the fol
lowing actions were staged:

1, The nose of Park Commis
sioner Robert Moses was rubbed 
into dirt none too glhtly by James 
J. Lyons, talkative Bronx borough 
president. Moses, who requested 
approval for an award to the Ar
thur Johnaon-Neearo. third lowest 
bidder, on a World's Pair contract, 
was told that he was doing a Tam
many act.

"If this were dime by a prior 
administration, there'd be head- 
Itnea about It a* some kind of a
stool " Lyons sold.
Moses' petition wa* denied by ac- [ 

tlon of Aidermanlc President Tim
othy J. Sullivan. Manhattan Bor- ■ 
ough President Samuel Levy and 
Lyon*, all Democrat*, " ’

3. It wa* voted to charge public | 
utilities^,$.793,934.01 a year for rent! 
for transformer vault*. Appeal* by 
the power companten against such 
action have been fought up to the 
Court of Appeal*, which sustained 
the city's right to charge such fees

3 District Attorney William C.! 
Dodge wa* granted $50,000 for hi* 
ambulance-ehaalng Inquiry,

4, A resolution wa* adopted — 
Mayor Leonard!* and Brooklyn 
Borough PrealdeiR Raymond V fn« j 
geraol) voting In the negative re- 
quailing the Charter Revision Com* 
mission to defer the referendum on 
the new rbarter to aoma year other 
than a general election,-

“ft's a good day's work," the 
Mayor commented toward* th* cine* 
of the lengthy session,

Hearst papers are expected to 
echo, No Brisbane editorial* at
tacking Ah* purchasing of the Del*, 
war* site a* "wasteful" are anMet- 
paled,

Rid der Served 

Harvey Subpoena 

In Slander Suit

Following settlement of the public 
aspects of the Hervey-Rldder dis
pute over the qualities of WPA pav
ing in Queens, which sent all WPA 
workers back to the Jab Thursday, 
Victor P. Rldder. WPA administra
tor, was yesterday served with a 
subpoena to appear before the 
Queens Borough Supreme Court to 
answer charges of slander filed by 
George U. Harvey, president of the 
borough.

Rldder received the process server 
in his offices, at 111 Eighth Avenue.

Rldder is aUeged to have com
mented, in connection with the 
Queens paving dispute, that Harvey 
was “incapable of telling the truth.”

Anti-Fascists Give 

Support to Strike 

At Ohrbach Store

With the support of the 
League Against War and Fascism, 
workers fighting against discrimina
tion in the Ohrbach Department 
Store will form a mass picket line 
today. The pickets, including all 
who sympathise with the right to 
join a union, will gather at 39 Union 
Square at 1 P. M.

The American League Againsk 
War and Fascism, after investigat
ing the practice of the store of fir
ing those who join Department 
Store Employes Local Union 1250, 
and after having verified that tha 
police have repeatedly interfered 
with the right to picket,' began to 
circu ate petitions of protest.

STAGE AND SCREEN
“The King Steps Out* starring 

Grace Moore, with Franc hot Tone 
and Walter Connolly, has been held 
over for a second week at Radio 
City Music Hall. The musical score 
was written by Frit* Krelsler.

• • ' o
The feature film at the Roxy The

atre this week is the new Jane 
Withers' starring picture, “little 
Miss Nobody.’’ The supporting cast 
Includes Ralph Morgan, Jane Dar- 
well and Harry Carey.

• • •
The Soviet picture. “We Are Prom 

Kronstadt," Is now in its sixth 
week at the Cameo. This film, 
which was more than three years 
In production, was directed by one 
of the Soviet Union's youngest 
directors, E. Dsigan.

Th* doubl* feature program i?ow 
at the Academy of Music consists 
of “Sons o’ Gun*.” starring Joe K 
Brown; also '’Half Angel.“ with 
Prance* Dee and Brian Donlevy.

• • •
Starting tomorrow, the Acme will 

present "All Quiet on the Western 
Front" Sinclair Lewis’ "Arrow-
smith" will be shown for th# last 
times today.

• • *
Th* weekend features from to

day to Monday at the Daly Theatre 
are "A Message to flerelx," with 
Wallace Reerv, Barbara SJanwvrk 
snd John Boles; also "Oeml# 
Julia "

• • •
"flutv Ihe Dead'' continue* to

pack them into the Barrymore The-

atre. The play, written by thg 
youthful Irwin Shaw, is one of thg 
greatest anti-war dramas ever to 
reach the Broadway, or any other 
stage. 1

• • •
With her current engagement in 

"Ghosts” concluding this evening at 
the Golden Theatre. Naximov* la 
now making plans for next season. 
She is considering one of two plays 
In which she has already achieved 
great success, Chekhov’s "171 e Cherry 
Orchard” and Ibsen's Hedda 
Oabler "

• • • V
The New Theatre Players win 

present a program of three playi 
tomorrow evening at 106 Bleecker 
Street. These will include "Troopi 
Are Marching," Molsh# Nadir's anti
war dramatic symphony presented 
In English; "One of the Bravest” 
antl-Naxt on#.act play by E Abies 
«nd "Each In HI* Heaven," by 8. 
Hollander,

• • •
The cast of 'Macbeth” the WPA 

play at the Lafayette Theatre in 
Harlem will head the floor show 
at the June Promenade of th# 
Angelo Herndon Club. Eric Bur- 
rough, Hecate in this production, 
will act as Master of Ceremonies, 
Alma Dickens, stage and radio star 
will *|ng. as well as Lana Halsey, 
Jean Caber and LouU Gilbert of 
the Hall Johnson Choir. Rrtna Guy, 
a pmtegs of Ruth Rt, Denis, snd 
her group of twelve concert dspeers 
•ill snpesr on th# program Thu 
affair lakes place neat Raturday 
avenlng at tha Ltdo Raltmnm

WHAT’S ON

sure against war and fascism, Dr. mon-

Tfc, SUM lift TfeHUIftf Orta*

BURY THE DEAD
ETHEL BARRYMORE. 47 St. W. nf B *»y 
*»«». IiM. Mil*, wan an* Sftt., file 
Prirtt.Ev, I0r-l!. Mftti Mc-ll.M. Hohlfh»r

----Hat SENSATIONAL WEEK—

CHiiDREirs Hour
"A IMS* offtrlns ef tup-rb •unity.''

—V. JKBOMfc
Frlrvi Ur *11 pcrUraftatM. N»n« bl|h»r 
Emir* 11 rn ■mrt 11 Emir* an, 
Oreh; lit Bale. Id B*l«.
Mftila* KIIURI't TbM., W St Bt.Er* I 4* 
M»t*. Wrd. A Bat ■« I 40 Pin 4.0771

Br*. Tft* 
A film

iftrrsu • A.M. Cftntlnuoui 
caftllrnt* t« Humanity

"The German surrender and the | 
electoral victory in Prance speak

“ALL QUIET on the 
WESTERN FRONT”

LaH Tim** Today: "ARROWSMITH"
Ann* 14

Ward read from a “report" of the 
Edmondson “Economic Service" re- 
malled to him from St. Paul, Minn.,! better than arguments.” 
by Post 23 of the Christian Vlgl- Dorothy Thompson, in 
lantes.

J" "Christian Vigilante*"

Typically “Black Legion" In its

COOD
rv A | V’ THVATRR, Tr»**«ftt Arm** 
IJ f\ 1 Near Suaibara RoaUrard

TODAY (• MONDAY
“MESSAGE TO GARCIA’*
WftUftM Barbara Uhn
BKFRY STANWYCK HOLY*

"GENTLE JULIA”
Jan, Wllbrra . JarbU Srarl

AMKINfl
Prabtal*

Ath Caparlty War*

WE ME FROM 
KRONSTADT

"On* at tq* grralril and mlfhll—t 
Alma *T*r mad*. , . . Living, burnln* 
ptg* nut at hlitory. It ahould g*t all 
th* aupport *• ran gtv, it.''

—Darld rtatt.
r* yd o **• ,t*,, "t ■'-•y
1 .RillCD 'tdb Mldnll* Sh*w Tonitr 

Air C*ndltl*n*d

Time:
M»an* m*nr». Yaur affair 
b* a aurcaaa If >*ar ad d*«a nat ap
pear. Our daudlln* lu 1! A. M,

Manhattan
DANCE und#r th* atafa at Rnof Oardan 

4anrt th a Saturday night at * Jd Parry 
Dndd and Binropatora will h* th*f» ba- 

rcnlv to a Ida* mhar t*y antartalnmant at Haeb- 
ih. n,XA* -*.«.! aahar mnlding Roof. 104fh St A fifththe question from Mr. Houe, Wticn Av> Tlrkati 7$«, Banaflt of Ant!-faa«l*t 
does the state become a fascist1 mcratur* commiit**
State, RTOte: i RNTERTAWMEMT and Dane* at 101 W

■ ______ , , " . . . a aUte becomes a fascist
attitude the pogrom proclamstlon^.^ whfn lt the fco- American ^udxnT union nioht,
or thla economic service, with of*i nomle organisation of a nation and • *° PM ' ** c,v,f

Washltvton Street, New rUM lt ln th<> lnt^re>lt of a nstion-1 ?Zr,^rb^V.'rr.Y;!;r oin\MohVn..' h'u":
1111,1 lmPprl*ll',,tn-^C0««nlunl*m also man’Natura." Thaa-r# Coll.etlvr flayar.

written threat against Jewish wur-1 the eieonomlc organt**- Ttrkau at a so., in i i*th m and
derera, Nlggera, Jape, Chinese all tlon of R nRtlont but for R different I lu,n(1 ,n
Other colored un-Aryan swine, Com-i Bon] It- ffonl ia the la meat ivMail.le MOBIOALE and danr*
n.i.nui, nOfti. its goal is me laigest vxjsstiyle t#rt*inlng night Dancing, Ihtaraatlng pm-
munists, pacsnsts, strikers, interna- production of goods and aervlcee for gram o< rtaaatrai and ravoiutionary muaie
tlonallsts," from the “Christian Vlgi- (he airiest nosnlble distribution to: * »,th »< *PMlantes ” ,.pOW,D,, 10 j danc*. c*m*r*d*ri*. rafr.ahmanta.

tin# people. gonid mualc WArld travrlar apaaka nn "Ra-
As toastmaster, W. W, Norton,! War Figure* | BroadMatlng * Sub* Mr. Au»p: i-ifa

publisher and former commander of H. C. Engribrecht, co-author with hlnrt 'h» t"*** ,n 
Willard Straight Poet of the Amrr- Frank Hanlghen of "Merchants of tTh at. s M pan'
lean Legion, read communications Death,” exploded the theory thatj danct mi java Rntartainmant, ra- 
from Albert 'Einstein, famous theo- war Is a result of human nature hy' fra»hmant* on ira Recording of franrh 
retlcal physicist and a refugee from quoting War Department figures on JJ'/w VgtiTm'* A’dirTwr ^k,,r, C,U ' 
Hitler Germany, and from Dorothy: the number of desertions from 

ay n«41 Thompson, noted columnist and ! American armies during every war 
news writer expelled from Germany, In our history.

BPOOKS' Rpoob«»a»aa' M»at lhr»a liv# 
vhMt* at midnight! Asll-wtr pltyi gp«Mk 
»h**i apacial at is< Sauthnn Bird 8w*!l 
Rata Adm. JSc. Auap: Huntapomt Br
• ycl.

Sunday

COOL

LIDO
terrace

BALLROOM
POOL

14gth St. snd Seventh Ave.

JUNE PROMENADE
Opanaorpd by Angplo Herndon Club, 
girltt* Me *aeb - II M p*r ooupl* 
Op Sal* at all boekahopa Buying 
I llcketa in advanc* »ntu)*a you 
♦e I fr*« b«i RM*rvatiena at 4M 
Lenox Avr TT. B-M47.

if=»ANCII¥«=-
Swimming 
Floo nohow 
Swimming Mfeels 
Bathing Beauty Contest
Eric Barraagb • Alma Dlrktna - 
Qaartct frem (fall J*bna*n Choir - 
Edna Ony and Gr*np *f Cancrrl 
Danr*ra • Ontalandlng Nagr* Swim, 
mlng T*am, tram N*w York and 
fblladrlpbla - B*n»IH'i b*elely Or- 

ebttira

Arrest of 18 
Is Protested

Every one of the 106 cluaes In

WEATHER m*an* nothing at our affair 
at Social Dance Group, »4 Fifth Av*. 
Ping-pong, cheat, checker*. Bub*. Me 
fltart* at R R0 p.m. until I a m.

IRISH Group i— Dramatic aketches, 
Broadway caat. Lecture—J. W. Ruaaell. 
“What Lie* Ahead." Dancing Carnegie 
Hall Studio •!- Adm. 3»c. 9 p m.

MODERN TIMiaj Ball at JS E. 3nd St 
J fllghla up. Italian Social A Mutual 
Club. Sub*. Me. Auap.: Br. l«04 IWO 
8 p.m. to a a m.

spring DANCt given by Domeatlc 
Worker* Union at th* Labor Tempi*, 347 
X 84th St. Good mualc.

' SWING la King.'’ Dine* to Buck *

Brazil Consul 
Hears Protest

■1 '■ . *4?
A delegation, representing seven

liberal and progressive organiza- thp workers School W* va«t*rHiv' J*** b»nd ln °"T e(wl *n<! P'esaant club- lions, vuited the Brazilian Con- wor,tpr" "c1100! here yesterday room, (M wl doWik t ^.nl^n Fwpim
sulate yesterday at noon to protest ^lnfd,‘n » «T°n*'y corded V. t^ niiC.T Th. Youth
against the deportation from Brazil re»lutlo'J ?u*51ne T«>-! _T?.NIO»T 1^"- Z™?,
of Arthur and Elsie Ewert to Nazi °,f GporP1*- demanding the
Germany where they face almost 'ro^Pdlst* release of the 18 Negro 
certain death. * >nd wh,u‘ workprB framed on the

Paul Crosble, veteran's leader, 2?^ -"w 1*,W,a
spokesman for the delegation, de- TPrw Bchool Is located at

du e. i3tn street.

Saturday Evening •! L X E 13th

MONSTER 
BENEFIT SHOW

, Arranged by
Citizen*’ Committee for Striking Seamen

★ Artists from Stage, Screen and Radio ★
Scheduled to Appear

i Alphabetic ally Arrangad' v-
!, Cblcag* Optra Ca.
ITlItp-' Jwbil**'

(baa Althaf 
Richard hariTHt»—
Al Bantl*. Band L*ad*r 
RbywMS Rrinn. Ma*t*r *f C< 

••ml**
Hartra Rarr. Oramallr Alar 
ran *f 'TNcy th* BmS" 
trvtag Ca*aar, Swag Wr44*r
ESsL^bTriT’-UM A Eddlt a ' 

Strvrw Evaat. Taadrrin* stag 
Oat E4)wafSa
MlldrwS F*ataa, Radi* Star 
Sytvta Frai-rta
Tamara O***. "Os Tmt T*m"
wag o***
Gypay Mbaa
RWy daaaai \
l-« Malta , \
R*b Map*
R**tya Harv*r, Bramadl Star

Sam JaffM, "Graad Hei-l
S. Jay Kaafmaa, MaaUr et l?A- .

m*al*a •.
*Ua Kavaaaagb 
Ella L*gma 
Tammy Lyman 
Jal*a Land*
l*4a*y MrOrllaad, “EUffrK r*l- 
M*a”

; scribed to Consul General Luis de 
j Faro, the torture endured by the 
! E w e r t s while in Jail in Rio de 
j Janeiro.
I The delegation to the Consulate 
j consisted of David Clendenin of 
! the League for Industrial Democ- 
! racy; Louise Bransten. of the Amer- 
I lean League Against Ww and Fas
cism; David Gregory of the Inter
national Labor Defense; Robert 
Reinh&rd, of the International Com
mittee for Political Prisoners; Henry 
L. Moon, of the National Negro Con
gress, and Rose Flanell of the Joint 
Committee tor the Defense of the 
Brazilian People.

The delegation vigorously urged 
I that the Ewerts be permitted to 
leave Brazil for a country of their 
own choice.

A resolution presented by the del
egation, read in part; *

"We. delegates of the Joint Com
mittee for the Defense of the Bra
zilian People, the League for Indue- 
trial Democracy the National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoner*, the American League

This law, used only twice since 
the Civil War. was the basis of the 
18-20 year sentence against Angelo 
Herndon, young Negro unemployed 
leader who is now free on ball. It 
was declared unconstitutional a few 
months r.go by Judge Hugh M. 
Dorsey, of the Georgia Superior 
Oourt, following a nation-wide mass 
campaign for Herndon’s release. 
The law, which also provides a 
death penalty, now hangs over the 
heads of the “Atlanta six defend
ants,” who are free on ball after 
being arrested In 1930.

The resolution to Governor Tal- 
madge declared:

“Two thousand five hundred stu
dents and 50 Instructors of the 
Workers School In New York, enter 
their emphatic protest against the 
arrest of the 18 workers in Atlanta 
on charges of Insurrection.

"We consider this an outrageous 
violation of the democratic rights 
and liberties guaranteed to the 
American people. We hold that the 
errest of the 18 workers is a direct

L**a Navarra
WllLird M*b**aa aaS "Or** Rlwt 

Orcbrcar*”
R*lk A Sfeap 
a***y -TJaSy" Daar*r« 
aimt * MaM**. RaSl* SUM 
Marl SMba. Caaaart FUatet 
VB* TbM* Bay**
Art bar Trarv, -*Tb* atr**4 Sl»r*f'' 
ArmaaS Yabatyaa 
Oav* Via*
M*a4y Wa*4ay, “Oa Y*a* Ta»t”

SUNDAY, JUNE 7th—MAJESTIC THEA.
Prapram itaH* t!tt f.M. IHb S4. W. *4 Oroabwa-
Ticket* Me $• $3.M—Oa aale at tl Baok BtraeC CM. 3-9888

Against War and Fascism, the In- Si^r.Si.^r n - aiTtcl
terns tional Labor Defense, the Na- th^ <rifht o(
tlonal Negro Congress, representing ortters ™ organize,
approximately 3.500,000 members, "Th* Invoking of the medieval
demonstrating today. June 8. before insurrection law Is a relic of the 
the Brazilian Consulate in New slave days of the South which Is 
York, protest the Brazilian Govern- now used by the reactionary ele
ment’s attempt todeporf former to further their stuck upon
Reichstag Deputy, Arthur Ewert and I Hie Negro people and white work-
hls wife, to Germany.

We brand this action aa a sin
ister conspiracy on tbe part of the 
Hitler and Vargs* governments to 
put to de«f*i two prop!- whose only 
crime has been to fight for liberty.

! justice, and a beutr life for tnan- 
ikind.” A'

era of the South. Such methods .are 
strongly reminiscent of the methods 
used In fascist countries to atUck 
labor and persecute racial and na
tional minorities.

"We call upon you to effect the 
immediate release and liberation of 
these II prisoners ”

Thtalr* la running on* of tt» »p*cl*l 
parti** tonight In- a ffritghtfu! r*rd*n 
jtudlo. Dancing *nl*rtalnm*nt and r*- 
fr*(hm*nt*. at 7 W. t8th 8t. 30c adm
Auap.: Youth Th**tr«. 8:30 PM. W* hav* 
a roof in cat* of r«ln.

DANCE, *nt#rtatn«n*nt. r*fr**hm*nt*, 
idmiislon frr* at 330 B. 14th St. Dane* 
*v*ry Saturday night, forum and *octal 
*v*ry Sundar night. Au«p.: Br. 1, CR-.
8 A D 8 P.M.

LET yourself go, truck on down to 
WPA victory party at Youth Hout*. 184 
W. 49th St. Au*p.: City Project* Coun
cil local 1:30 P.M.

AMERICAN Music Alliance present*— 
gala dance and concert. Oarrotl Clark, 
famoua Negro baritone. In a program of 
spiritual*: Emil Prledberger, concert
pianist. In recltalettr of Schumann, 
Chopin and Wagner. Swing to the latest 
recorded dance muaie by White. Refresh
ments. Sub*. 35c. 114 W. 54th St. t.M
P. M.

Brooklyn
WIN a 7 day vacation at Camp Unity 

tonight! What a dance, what a floor 
show! Al Shubert and hit Knickerbocker 
Orchestra are going to play thair awing 
music! John Little. District Organiser of 
YCL will Install new member*! Yea air, 
there’s going to be a iwe4t time tonight 
at Brownsville Youth Center, 108 Thatford 
Ave. The dancing begin* at 8 30 and end* 
Up at 3 A.M. Au*p : VOL Section I.

JUNE Prollc Da firing, bridge and en
tertainment it 3339 Church Ave. Auap.: 
Proapert Park Br, AWP. S p.m. Adm. >Sc. 

j MARVELOUS entertainment and dance 
given by the AWT Arlington Br. at Ardiey 
Palace. Atlantic Ave. and Vermont St* ; 
1:30 PM. j

WELCOME Home to our comAde who: 
has returned from the D.T.B. Party at 
•03'44th St. Auap.: Ovmgton Sr. C.P. Adm : 
15' * p.m. .

WARM weather party! Entertainment, 
dancing and game*. Tree beer right from ; 
th* krg at Platbuah I.L D., 1113 Tlatbuah 
Ave. Adm. ISe. {

Bronx
SPRING DANCE and entertainment ten

dered by Eugene Victor Debt Br. #03. IWO 
lit Hunts Point Palace. Southern Boulevard 
and 193rd St. Bronx. Bub*. 39c. at door 
40r 9 34 PM

RAGS and Tatter* dance et th* Bronx J 
Progressive Center. Be* th* dance of tbe

terdemalmn at 543 X., Tremont Are. ; 
0-34 n.m. Sub* ISe. 4:90 pm

PARTY Tree admission! Tree •eta! ' 
Mnate, eutertai**m*itt ft Unity eelebre- I 
r*op rf On tea 11*-Imperial Branrhet. at I 
TL.D. Coo court* Center, ITS B. 149th 8t ' 
3 94 T. tL $

BTECIAI RETURN -Munday, Jun* 7, 4 3ft 
PM only! Molsh* Nadir's gripping dr* 
matin symphony Troop* Are Marrhing " 
Also two onriirt play*, presented by New 
Theatre P1*v«rt at 161 Bl*»ek*r St. Sub* 
J5e.

OUTING to Camp NHgadalget Rtartln*
, point. 1493 Madison Av*. near !ft3nd Si 

Ausple**: Hkrlam Youth Club Subs 91 
R*gm*r Saturday ***0101, Sunday, June 
7 at 7 to A M.

MONRTER benefit »how for a*am*n'* 
striker* See our Adv*rtt**m*nt for who' 
I* soming; Maleatte Theatr*. 44th St 
West of Broadway. Ticket* *t 3t Bank 
St, Phone Chelsea 1-944*

SYMPOSIUM — Isidor 8ehn*td«r. R 
Mahool, Don Sergul* wilt discuss “Cul- 1 
tura and the^Ma**** " IWO Center. 33ftft 
Oonev Island Ave, . 9 10 p m. Refresh- ! 
menu fr** ‘Sub*. 30r

WE I-L *11 yn*e( at Picnic at V»n Cort
land! Park South *crn»* the tennl* emiri 
Entettslnmen?., refreshment* Time 1 pm j

OUTING td our new r»mp near Pe#k»- 
klll. Swimmln*. organised *por'* and so- j 
rial*. Tr»n*nertat!on to and from. 7Br 1 
Bronx Progrdaalve Center. 883 X. Tremont 
Ave. Meet *£ 9 a m.

GARDEN £arty at the aparloua re*- ; 
Idtnce of Alke# Mery Kimball. 94 Ch»rl- 
ton St. 13 Mocks *outh of Houston S'.. 
7th Av*. Subikay ata.l. Cool refreshment*, j 
lawn danclnf, Prom 4 o'clock on. Auap 
United _0omiMtt** to Aid Vermont Marble , 
Workers. 1

SPANISH picnic at Ulmer Park. Tour 
gamea, soccer ball, entertainment, denre | 
real Andalucian show. Writ End line , 
to 35th Ave.| Brooklyn. Ticket*: Work- ! 
era Bookshop; N. Y. Auap.: Thrae Span
ish Brsnche* T WO. Tim*—It. AM. to 
midnight.

THEATRE *eek-*n<i at T O N Camp hy 
WPA actor*. Directions to camp. Public 
Serrice but, tMth Bt. and Broadway, get 
off at Blanche Ave, Norwood, N J

AMERICAN Music Alliance present* • 
concert hv the Nstion*! Quartet, with j 
Rachel Pbiedberxer asalittng arttet at th# * 
piano 114 W. 44th 8* . 4:Jft P M Sub* 
39c Art Exhibit by Bnslfh.

"NEWS Behind the New*.’’ A martian ! 
analysl* of events of Max Schulman at j 
Downtown People* CenUr, 114 University 
Place. I 30 fT M.

PICNIC, Sport*, food and fun at Van 
Cortland Park! Look for the w**hlng- 
ton Height* Nsborhood sign at 343nd St 
and Broadway. Meet 10 a M.

★ NEW RINOPEN
★ ROPHIE MARUIW 
if HILL GHOPPER
if CLARINCR VATE9 A HIE 

IIARI.KM HANUE GROUP 
HI.AUK A WHITE RHYTHM 

ORUHENTRA

See these stars — (Jreet the Delegates — and Dance! 
DISTRICT CONVENTION

(»4*l-Tojl4*Hi4*r a ml l$n 114*4*
Saturday Evening ■ June 1.1

YOUR GOOD LUCE--A limited *upplv of Mekeu 
available for the public Prrgram start*' 8 70 I 
*herp Meet the delegatee you've heerd »nd 
read about. Proceed* for Msrln# Concentration.

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE 69 W. 66th St.
- 40o in ndrnnre — 49r si door

TICKETS available et Worker* Bookshop, *0 E 13th St , People* Rook shop 
140 Second Avenue, Worker* Cen'er, 339 Tenth Avenue

IT'S HKHK ::

** New Sport Field V

iiHtry
WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Lectures; Dancing; Chorus; Camp-* 
fire; Baseball; Basketball; S it i m m i n g ; 
Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

#I«
A Week

Including your contribution 
of 8150 for the support of 
various workers' organltktton*

CAR iCHEDULES Car* leave from »70« 
Brotx Park E*st eeek davs and Bundavs 
at IB AM Tndays and Saturday* at 
16 AM 3 30 and 7 34 P M .Take Lax- 
ington Ave White plain* Road 1 R T 
Subway to Aller«on Ave Station »

TOR INTORMATlON eall New York Oflie* 
*5 E 11th St Rm 369 AL 4-1144 or 
Wlnsdale 91.

Coming
ITS RBEeATIVB—you pay a Uttle more 

but look What you got . . . Dancing to 
the strains of BonnelU’a Band ... on I 
the terrace under the atar* . . . take a 
dtp In the beautiful pool . . . watch the > 
floors how in the spacious ballroom . . .' 
thrill to tha competition between the out- ' 
standing Negro swimming teams . . . help i 
Judge the batplng beauty eonteet. What 
more can you aak for at the June Prom
enade of the Angelo Herndon Club. Sat., i 
June 13 at the Lido Ballroom. Terrace. t 
Took 144th St. and Seventh Ave. Tickets ! 
45c each. 91.60 per couple. On talc at i 
all bookshops.

Registration Notices
FOR H e a very excellent reason, when 

Camp Unity open* it* season, to declare! 
a moratorium on alt your 111* and woa*, 
to take a goo# vacation and bring out 
your summer elothae Tor 4 good rhyme ! 
and a good time eall AL. 4-1144.

m-
i

•; '

v •

Third Annual

EXCURSION
TFNDrRrn by

ON THE HI DSON
Behron. N. T.

CAMP
XITGEDAIGET
• 6 Piece Dance Band

• Tennis • Campfires

• Swimming • Plays

$16 per week

, . / '
CAR SCHEDULES Can !»•»•, from 

3709 Bronx Park Bast week deye 
and Sunday* at is am Tnday* 
ana Saturday* at tft AM. >94 
and 7 94 T.M tTeJte iLeaington 
Ave. White Pts.use Bead I R T 
Subwav to AHerfian A*« Staton i 

TtL Seaenn 791 
City Oftre fStabrork 9-J40#

HOTEL-BVNGALOW ACCOMMODATIONS

ZUKUNFT CLUB
Z! SeceaS Ave.. R. Y.

SUN. JUNE 7
On Staanwr STATE OP 
DELAWARB. Cspaclty 
3,500 to Bear Mountain
•••« leave* t A.M. share Ttor A. 

Hattery Park, Beotb Terry

Music by CASCARR’S RAELEMiraf M- 
Pleee Oreheetro - Movie* . Oaaetmg 

Eatevtaluaarat
YIOKVrs » ad* ll.\ At FWr 4139 
Direermn*: 1 R.Y. Leamtton 4»e Sub.
to Bdutli Ferry. BMT to Whitehall Bt.

■ WE7Colossal!Gigantic!Stupendous!
M TT fourth annual

picnic

SUNDAY, JULY 12th 

Pleasant Bay Park, Bronx
Fub Oalor* tor 
Young snd Old!

M«(l 4 • Bid#
Dancing Ticket* at afl Branch** * 0*9 OiU* •* PU«h Are. R Y

AND A BIG SURPRISE FEATURE
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Kentucky Jobless Convene in Lexington for Relief Action
Minnesota 
Alliance 
Set to March

Olson Is Asked for 
Special Session 

of Legislature

is

LEXINGTON. Ky. June 5.—His
tory will be made in Kentucky when 

| delegates of fifteen thousand unem
ployed. afflicted with the Workers* 
Alliance of America, meet for the 
first time in a statewide convention 
at Lexington and Saturday. The 
workers of Kentucky, land of Har
lan County massacres where com
pany-hired thugs shot down de
fenseless miners for the •crime of 
organizing, are going to unite their 
strength with the rest of the Amer
ican labor movement.

Since the bloodshed last year, 
the Kentuckian unemployed hare 
learned how to resist the mine 
bosses* lawless terror used against 
all attempts to organize. Recently, 
when one of their leading organizers 
was Jailed for his activities, a large 
troup of unemployed surrounded 
the jail and forced the authorities 
to release him.

The convention is the outcome of 
a recent extensive campaign among 

jtf the unemployed In the State.
If Jobless men and women, desperate 
•M from long months and years of slow 

: starvation and the prospect of even 
'i worse misery due to the large awle. 

shut-down of Federal relief subsl-
•idles, were anxious for organization.

This State convention will be a 
; big step toward better conditions 

for the unemployed and a slgnlfi- 
! cant forward step for the labor 
^movement in -the State of Kentucky.

* MINNEAPOLIS. June 5. — The 
Workers Alliance of Minnesota. 

; after voting In referendum to- af
filiate with the Wtorkers Alliance of 
America, announced that a State 

. hunger march to the capital would 
' : be held on July 11. if funds are not 

appropriated for relief of the unem- 
. . ployed.
'| L. P. Zimmerman, of the State 

executive council of the Alliance, 
jjeaid that If the legislature failed to 
: provide funds for the Jobless It 
would be necessary to remove local

Mill OwtiPr Retires; 
200 Workers Jobless 
As Plant Closes

BELLINGHAM. Mass.. June 5 
(UP).—Two hundred mill work
ers were jobless today because 
the •!-year-old owner of the 
Taft Woolen Company has de
cided to retire.

In closing the plant with 
which he had been associated 
for sixty years, Addison E. Bul
lard said:

"I think that I should retire 
now and I'm doing it. There's 
no other reaeon for me closing 
the plant, but what better reason 
would I need?”

Bufialo C. P. 
Pickets Today

Calls lor Wide Support 
| to Demonstration 

at Rand Plant

relief clients from the State and 
city rolls.

The State Committee of the Al
liance passed a motion requesting 
Governro Olson to oenvene a spe
cial session of the elgislature not 
lateh than July 6 for the purpose of 
providing funds to continue direct 
relief for workers not on the work 
relief projects.

WPA rolls which once stood at 
66,000 in Minnesota are to be re
duced to 44.800 by June 30. accord
ing to W. R. Sassman, WPA of-1 
flicaL

The Alliance is demanding that 
the Works Progress Administration 
reinstate all WPA workers who have 
been laid off during the deflation 
drive.

Jobless Transients 
Win Demand 

For Work Relief

SASKATOON. Sask. June 5 
< ALP).—A measure of success has 
followed the two weeks long battle 
of the “transient unemployed.

First refused all relief and told

By Joseph West
BUFFALO. N. Y., June 5.-The 

Communist Party of Erie County 
today called on all sympathisers of 
the Remington-Rand strikers to 
form a mass picket line Saturday 
under Communist auspices in front 
of the Buffalo office building of the 
company, located at Washington 
Street and West Mohawk.

A duplicate picket line is being 
organized there by the Socialist 
Party. An attempt ia being made 
by the Communist leaders to com
bine the two demonstrations. Both 
demand the boycott of all Reming
ton-Rand typewriters, office equip
ment and other products.

The Communist Party of Western 
New York has been in close touch 
with the Remington-Rand strike 
from the beginning. Today the 
thousands of strikers in the Tona- 
wanda. Illon and Syracuse plants 
are discussing the Party’s open 
letter to the strikers, for distribu
tion of which at Tonawanda eight 
young workers were arrested yes
terday.

The Communist open letter sug
gested the following program to the 
strikers: Send members of your 
strike committee to all other unions 
asking for support, welcome sincere 
co-operation of all labor, political 
and unemployed organisations; ap
peal to the Central Trades and 
Labor Council for support, mobi
lization of public sentiment against 
police terror, demand removal of 
the police chief who orders strik
ers clubbed but protects scabs, get 
the union committee on the radio 
to win public support and financial 
aid. keep scabs out of the plant.
' Many of the questions raised bv 
the Communist Party were raised 
also by the representative of the 
Buffalo Committee for a Farmer- 
Labor Party, James Campbell, presi
dent of Moulders Union 84, who ad
dressed the strikers at their union 
hall on Monday night.

Campbell stressed particularly 
the necessity of broadening the 
strike and the enlisting of all sup
port from trade unions and fraternal 
working class organizations in the 
Tonawanda* as well as the Central 
Trades and Labor Council of Buf
falo.

Criminal 
Syndicalism 
Repeal Asked

Maritime Federation 
Unanimously Supports

Campaign

By Pat Barr
SAN PEDRO, June I,—The sec

ond annual convention of the Mari
time Federation of the Pacific 
Coast has had sharp differanoas of 
opinion over a variety of subject*, 
but when It came to the nutter 
of the California Criminal Syn
dicalism lav, all delegates blasted 
away at it unanimously and com
peted only in the rigor at their 
denunciation. J'

‘•Since It has been the oonaistent 
policy of trade unions In general 
ind the Maritime Federation in 
particular to resist any infringement 
on the dril rights of workers, the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific 
endorses the campaign now under 
way to repeal the criminal syndi
calism lav,” declared a statement 
issued by the Federation after to
day’s session.

Endorm. American Youth Act
Unanimous approval of Senate 

Bill 3858. known a* the American 
Youth Act, which If passed would 
provide for vocational training and 
employment for youth; full educa
tional opportunities for high school, 
college and post graduate students 
at reasonable and liberal rates; and 
would benefit the maritime work
ers. according to the committee's 
report, inasmuch as It would elim
inate a now fertile field for scab 
recruitment, was also expressed.

The convention adopted a reso
lution which called upon all con
stituent members of the Maritime 
Federation to refuse to recognize 
any of the "so-called members-at- 
large” of the International Sea
men's Union and to recognise only 
members of the S&ilora Union of 
the Pacific as operating through its

XESTING PLATES FOR BONUS BONDS Detroit AFL
Votes Down

\ : -

Red-Baiter
Federation Remains in 

Croup Demanding 
Legion Inquiry

(ablty Werker Stlrhlfia Sar«*a).
DETROIT, Mich., June 5.—The 

Detroit Federation of l#bor at its 
regular meeting Wednesday voted 
down a proposal by D. F. Erskine 
of the Motion Picture Operators 
that the Federation should split 
away from the Conference for Pro
tection of Civil Rights because the 
Communist Party la in it

Debate on the issue came .when 
communications from the Confer
ence calling upon the Federation to

Colorado Federation 
Farmer- Labor 
Endorsement Sought
DENVER, Colo.. June 6.— The 

Political Convention of the State 
Federation oT Labor which will 
meet here July 4th, will be called 
upon ti> endorse and take action 
for the Farmer-Labor Party, 
when it convenes.

A resolution will be presented 
to the delegates by a progressive 
block of trade unionists, who will 
attend. The resolution calls for 
endorsement of the Farmer- 
Labor Party and close coopera
tion with the growing national 
movement.

Canton Mayor , 
Fails to Split • 
Strike Ranks

Stamping Strikers Hold 
Picket Lines Firm 

Fifth Weekin

add its support to the movement 
for a federal investigation, and for

Bonas bond presses are examined by officials at the Bareaa of 
Printing and Engraving In Washington. As the deadline for the bonus 
payment nears, veterans are centering their attention on the demand 
that relief shall rontlnue and not he halted by payment.

Estate Tax Browder Talks
Goes lo Relief In Pittsburgh

Emergency Committee.
The Inauguration of members-at- 

large In the IB.U., it was pointed 
out by delegates who spoke In favor 
of the motion, was simply a sub
terfuge by means of which inter
national officials of the IJ3.U. at
tempted to set up a new district 
apparatus on the Pacific Coast af
ter the charter of the S.UP. was 
revoked.

Boyrott of Standard Oil
Intensification of tha boycott of 

all Standard Oil products was the 
sum and substance of another reso
lution passed which maintained 
that the Standard Oil Company 
was responsible for the imprison
ment of the eight maritime workers 
known as the Modesto boys on false 
chargee of possessing dynamite.

Upon hearing an appeal In be
half of Tom Mooney and Warren 
K. Billings for financial assistance 
in their fight for freedom, made by 
E. P. DiUon. of Lodge 68. San Fran
cisco. of the International Machin
ists Association, the delegates elec
ted a special committee to draw up 
a report on how best money may 
be contributed to the Mooney-Bill
ings Defense fund.

TRENTON, N. J„ June 5.—New''1 
Jerseys do-nothing legislators 
awoke from their slumbers today to 
learn that the 1936-36 deficit was 
wiped out by a windfall of $15,820,- 
793.45,

The money came from the $150,- 
000.000 estate of Dr. John D. Dor- 
rance, Camden soup manufacturer 
who died in 1930, in the form of in
heritance taxes. Delivery of a check 
to State Tax Commissioner J. 
Thayer Martin ended five years' 
litigation over the tax.

State authorities, who had op
posed legislation to supply funds to 
take care of the state's 270,000 needy 
unemployed, said acquisition of the 
unbudgeted sum would relieve the 
legislature of the problem of levying 
taxes to feed the Jobless.

Persons close to' the unemploy- ] 

ment situation said, however, that 
the newly acquired funds would 
only bring temporary relief and ad
vised that pressure should be 
brought against the lawmakers to 
establish a permanent tax on the ' 
rich to take care of the destitute 
unemployed. ‘

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 6. — 
More than 800 people crowded the 
auditorium of the North Side Car
negie Hall last night to hear Earl 
Browder. General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of the U. 8. A. 
explain the position that the Com
munist Party will take in the 1938 
elections.

a representative cltlzena* committee 
to probe the activities of the Black 
Legion instead of the present secret 
one-man jury. The proposals in 
the Conference communications 
were concurred In unanimously ex
cept for the votes of Erskine and a 
reactionary member of the Amer
ican Legion.

Among those to take the floor 
against ETskine's split tactics were 
Newt Short of Electrical 66, Myra 
Kamoroff, of the Waiters, Prancis 
Comfort of the Teachers and Jack 
Robinson of the Pressmen. All 
pointed out that the struggle for 
civil rights requires the unity of all! 
groups in the ranks of labor, irre- j 
cpective of political or other opin-1 
Ions.

Erskine is the most rabid red- 
baiter in the Federation. He tried, 
the same split maneuver at the 
previous meeting. Significantly, j 
Erskine did not try his split tactic 
for over a year that tiie conference 
had functioned, and had united the 
Federation. Communists, Socialists, 
Church, Liberal and similar organ- i 
izations. It is during the heat of 
the campaign to oust Police Com- j 
miss loner Pickert and against the! 
Black Legion that Erskine chose to 1 
attempt to break this broad united 
front.

Chicago I.L.A. 
Wins in Court
Warehousemen Estab

lish Right to Picket 
in Dock Strike

Enthusiasm and applause greeted 
Browder's charactenzation of the 
Liberty League-Hearst-Republican 
Party alliance as the main enemy 
that must be defeated in the 1938 
elections.

Telephone Company 
Head Approves Bribe 
Advertising System

to get out of town where they would
be trapped by the Royal Canadian

= Mounted Police, the men were faced 
’ with the prospect of being herded

into Dundurn Camp. Supported by 
r' dttaana, the transients put up a 

fight and won a partial victory, 
j work on city project# at 38 cents 
; an hour.

The men are being put to work 
!;i| on the new stadium and on the city 
^street*. Their wages are being paid

>y the provincial government, but 
’hey will receive only four hours 
rork a day.

Plans are now being made for a 
permanent union to carry the fight 
another point higher. ,

Browder, coming straight from 
the successful Farmer-Labor Party 
Conference in Chicago, explained 
the broad perspectives for a Na
tional Farmer-Labor Party that 
have now opened up as a result of 
the Chicago Conference and the 
expressed support given to It by 
outstanding figures in the trade 
union and Labor Party movement.

The audience, coming from min
ing and steel sections from all over 
Western Pennsylvania and even 
across the Ohio border, as well as 
from Pittsburgh itself, were spe
cially interested in Browders inci
sive but friendly criticism of the 
position of Norman Thomas and the 
militant group of the Socialist 
Party.

1 WASHINGTON, June 5.—R E. 
j Marburger. vice president of the 
Ohio Bell Telephone Company, told 

j the Federal Communications Com- 
: mission yesterday that he could see 
| “nothing particularly reprehensible'* 
j about approaching a newspaper edi- 
j tor with an advertisement in .one 
I hand and a publicity handout in the 
; other.

Under questioning by Samuel 
I Becker, special attorney for the 
I commission conducting a far-reach
ing inquiry into the affairs of the 

j American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. Marburger said about 90 

; per cent of the newspapers in Ohio 
were on the payroll of his company.

Marburger said newspapers op- 
j posing the company either were | 
I laboring under false Information or [ 
their motives were “improper.”

(D«Ur Warkrr MUwmi XarM*)
CHICAGO. HI., June 5. -— The 

Warehouse Handle™, Clerk* and 
Checkers Local 1416, ILA. won lt» 
argument with the States Attorney's 
office, which declared It “illegiti
mate’’ last week. The Chicago Fed
eration of Labor and the LUinoi* 
Federation of Labor went to bat for 
the ILA local, and forced Captain 
Gilbert to back down.

Captain OUbert did It reluctantly 
however, and the warehousemen s 
officials are none too sure they will 
not be arrested again as they have 
been almost every day since the 
strike started. Their lawyer. Martin 
J. Bas. is standing by. and the CFL 
and IFL are ready to take up the 
argument again. The situation will 
probably come up at the Sunday 
meeting of the Chicago Federation 
of Labor, and the Chicago Civil 
Liberties Union has volunteered its 
offices in a struggle to test whether 
the State's Attorney is dictator over 
labor organizations.

The terminal companies have In
dicated that they are willing to 
negotiate with the warehousemen, 
after 300 of them have been on 
strike for a week and the rest of 
the 3.000 union members have de
clared their willingness to go out 
any time they are called. The 
truck drivers* unions have promised 
support, in other things, but refuse 
to pull the drivers out on a sympa
thy strike.

The union has already signed up 
a few small terminals.

Negotiations are on foot how be
tween the ILA longshoremen and 
the shipowners in Milwaukee and 
Chicago. Milwaukee has been tied 
up for some time, and the Chicago 
men voted last week for a raise m 
wages or strike. Their forty-eight 
hour ultimatum ended Wednesday 
morning, but the employers started 
negotiations then.

CANTON. Ohio. June 5.—Whett 
Mayor James Seccomb. Republican, 
and the officials of the Can too 
Stamping and Enameling Company 
tried to reopen the plant hern 
Thursday morning under heavy po* 
lice protection, the workers an
swered with a mass picket liner

The Canton Stamping and Enam
eling Company has been closed for 
the past five week*, when the com
pany locked out members of thg 
Federal Local, and Machlntetr 
Union, both A. F. of L. affiliates.

The action of the Republican ad
ministration, elected last year is 
place of the Democratic adminis
tration which helped the steel com- 
panic* here break the big strike Iasi 
Spring, ha* aroused labor through
out the town.

Central Labor Union Acta
Repeated clashes between policy 

firemen and strikers in the five- 
wjgk struggle of the locked-out 
workers of the Canton Stamping 
and Enameling Company here, hag 
brought this industrial town to • 
tense situation.

The Canton Central Labor Unloa 
of the American Federation of La- 

j bor met last night to decide on a 
! course of action to support thelf 
! embattled union brothera In the 
I plant.

A mass picket line of three thou
sand workers was deluged by fire 
hoses, at the orders of the City 
Safety Director and the chief of 
police here yesterday. The hoses 
were also turned on the strikers* 
headquarters and food kitchen.

Despite- the growing terror, thg 
small groups of scab* being escorted 
into the mill by police are being met 

| continually with showers of rotten 
; eggs. One striker was arrested.

Picketing Continue*
The members of the International 

j Association of Machinists and the 
Federal Local here have been locked 

| out for nearly five weeks by thg 
j employers who are attempting to 
smash the unions in the Canton 
Stamping and Enameling Company. 
The company has refused to deal 

| with the A. F. of L.. although tha 
N. L. R. B. handed down a decision 
many months ago to deal with thg 
union.

A. F. of L. organizer Wilson her# 
i stated, “Peaceful mass picketing 
will continue. The plant will re- 

I main closed^ until the demands of 
the unions are complied with. Or
ganized labor of Canton will not 
permit its lawful rights to picket 
peacefully to be violated by any
one.”

Black Legion Literature Traced to Hearst and Republicans

We Communists have been ac
cused by some of our liberal and 
Socialist friends of being “alarm
ists”; because we brought sharply 
to the attention of the toiling 
masses of America the acute 
danger and menace of reaction and 
fascism and called for struggle 
against 1L

-By B. K. G E B E R T

with the white woman.
“Do your part to help move the

Bible Boycott of Hearst

MT. VERNON. N. Y.. June 5 
'FPi.—No more supplying Hearst 
editorial pages with quotations from 
the Bible was the boycott method 
worked out at the New York East 
Conference of the Methodist Epis-

BOOK STORES
AND

AGENTS WANTED
t« »«II PoUtard, "PYRAMID OP CAPI
TALIST a T * T E M." Goad «*IIer.‘

Per Particular, Writ,: j
ft Nordmark. Box '

Main Post Offlc, Los Anj,!,s. Oallf.

PHILADELPHIA. Fa.

copal Church in Mt. Vernon, 
eral pro-labor resolutions ’ 
passed by the group.

Sev-

Marrlage wo old be barred antii the 
partie* could afford to buy and
op-rate an auto. Mason and Dixon Line north of Pa.

"3—Organisation of the ‘sub- Crusaders are here and there and 
stantial people of America* in a! everywhere. Cooperate, Join.” And 
national party to stamp out radical- who is behind these, law-abiding 
iwn. ! citizens?

"2—Drive out Communism.
*'3—Restore Constitutional Gov

ernment.

CHICAGO. ILL.

PARK THEA.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Jno, tth *nd I Oth
Soviet Ea,vis's First All-Star P,lm

‘THREE WOMEN1

W H A T'S ON
PhUadalphla, Pa.

guadar, Jan* T party and laeture at 
Flaakar1*, SIM Chancellor tt. <b«- 
twaan Walnut * Laeuat) Myra Par*, 
author and educator, fuaat of honor, 
will tpaak on "Who Rule* Soviet 
Russia?" Musical program, enter
tainment, refreshment. Bub,. Me. 
Picnic of CommunUt Party — West 
PUUa . Sunday June 14—Mth St. * 
Parkside Are. Good time. In case 
of rain—1UV N. 41st at.
Myra Page will speak at Nature 
Priends Camp. Saturday, June 6-: 
topic: “A Writer Looks et Two 
Worlds." Register with Netti Solo
mon. trr< Prankford Aee. Del M04. 
before Friday night. No increase in

But now, look At Detroit. Surely, 
Detroit is not in Alabama, not even j 
in Florida. It is in Michigan. It j 
Is one of the industrial centers of i 
the north, dominated by the open 
shop. General Motors, Morgan out- | 
fit and Ford. In Detroit, the mur
derous fascist band, the Black 
Legion, has raised its ugly head and 
demonstrated before the whole of 
America what fascism means here. 
Of course, even the Black Legion 
existence In Detroit has begun “to 
be explained.” Some of the capital
ist press interpret It as a “cult.”

—Curtailment of unemployment 
relief by foreing idle off rolls by 
‘severe regulation*.’

“Possibly Mussolini and Hitler are 
more far-seeing than the rest of

L Steel Company Aids 
“The Bethlehem Steel Co. aids

•This report is written not to 
convert radicals but to convince 
conservatives that they must do 
something. Until the leaders of 
thought and action present a plan, 
the discontented masses cannot be 
appealed to successfully.”

Herq we have the Republican 
Party speaking. Can there be any 
doubt That this is an outright fas-

prlee.

Chicago, III.

Others say that it has its roots1 cist Liberty League program 
among the Southern mountaineers i —
Who came to the auto industry and! Nature of American Fascism 
brought with them the traditions | The Detroit revelation of the 
of the K. K. K. Oh no. gentlemen, Black Legion also throws light on 
it isn't that easy. Neither can the | the nature of American Fascism 
Hearst writer, Arthur Brisbane, ex- j which in its terror can compete only 
plain it by saying. "The Black with the butcher. Hitler. And very 
Legion is not news.” - interesting is the fact that the se-

The Black Legion is not an ac- cret fascist organization Detroit 
cident. It is the result of the well- WRS covered up by the Wolverine 
prepared and guided organization ^Publican Party club. How correct 
by the fascist-minded people jof " ®r°wder who declares that

Thud Annual Picnic af the Dally 
worker an* TWO. gunday. June 
St at Schneider s Pam. Huntington 
v slier. Pa. apart a games, prom
inent national speaker.
Send-off Party for Comrade Rein- 
stem Saturday, June A I PM el 
Wmchefsky Chib. 4804 W. Roosevelt 
Road Oaad- program good eats. 
Adm. He - Auapteea: Unit JO*. C. P. 
Retj'jeM shewing "Road to Life" 
Saturday, June A Butler House Mil 
■roadway. Two showings, T and S 
PM Adm He. Auspices Film and 
Phata League
Cooperative outing at Camp Unity 
this week-end Rates to members of 
Cooperative, M M—lo all others M M 
Goad program Trucks leave from 
MMtt W. Reesovalt Rd. Aaturdst 
$ PM. Par further information can
Kodme MM.

Gary, Ind.
T at Hast Gary Plane

America, and their spiritual leader 
is none other than William Ran
dolph Hearst. Can there be any 
dispute about it? Compare the 
literature of the Black Legion with 
the editorials of the Hearst papers. 
You will find no difference. They 
are both alike. But to Just aay that 
it is only Hearst would also be in
correct There is more than that.

the danger facing the American 
people today is (he danger of the 
Hearyt-Llberty League-Republican 
Party combination.

BILL GEBERT

and help* to arm the Crusaders in 
western Pennsylvania.

On April 30 the “Pittsburgh 
carried the following dis

patch from Washington. D. C.:
‘The Dean af the newly fanned 

ley hi lean Brain Tinet, Tfcanus 
Nixon Carver, prsftsssr af political 
rmaamy. emerHas af Harvard, has 
evetved a program to be sahatHntad 
for the New DeaL 

“1—Casing er slimlngtlsn of Gov- 
ragnlattan and rsatrstyti

But Detroit Is not the onlv In
dustrial center where the fascists 
have raised their heads.

In Western Pennsylvania the 
“White Crusaders" are running 
rampant inJUe coal fields and in the 
steel town. In their printed literature 
they carry the foUowing propa-

U necessary to make the 
a sacrifice but with a pledge 
la oar own Mood that for 

af white Mead spilled 
ha tana af Nigger Mead

‘They carry on bombings and 
sets of terrorism against anyone 
who gains the animosity of Bethle
hem SteeL Using the old policy of 
the Ku Klux Klan, the Crusaders 
delight in arousing white people 
against Negroes, living in the towns 
controlled by Steel.

“Although no dues or initiation 
fee is collected from their members, 
the Crusaders claim to spend over 
$2,508 weekly on their radio pro
gram. mail between 40,888 and 50,- 

of literature, and have

"4—Keep Church and State Sepa
rate.

American-Made Prod-*'5—Buy 
ucts.

“6—White Supremacy.
'Tor further information write 
“P. O. Box 866, Uniontown, Pa.”

Army Speakers i 
And who do you think cooperates 

with all these faclst forces? On 
May 1st a parade took place in 
Uniontown. Pa., sponsored officially 
by the officers of the American Le
gion and before opening the parade 
a banquet took place. And among 
the speakers were none other than: 
Gen. A. J. Bowley, Brig. Gen. 
Edward Martin. Col. R. C. Langdon, 
Col. Harry N. Cootes, of Baltimore; 
Col. C. R. Day. of Philadelphia; 
Lieut. Col. Fred A. Prince, Col. John 
Aiken, Maj. Gen. E. C. Shannon, 
Brig. Gen. H. H. Arnold, assistant 
chief of United States Army Air 
Corps, and John McDade, state 
commander of the Legion.

Hearst, Black Legion, White 
Crusaders, Silver Legion and all 
other brands of fascists—carry on 
the war against the working class, 
toiling people because Hearst wants 
"to preserve the American liberties” 
and according to him, liberty is

of kidnaping of some wealthy per
sons, but when the lives of millions 
of people are Involved, it does 
exactly nothing.

One must never forget that in the 
South, the K.K.K. has its roots also 1 
in the Democratic Party. From the 
South comes also a cry against 
anti-lynch laws, and naturally the| 
Roosevelt adminiatration is not in- | 
terested in offending the Wall 
Street magnates. It pretends to be 
"neutral.” Because of the inactivity 
of the Roosevelt administration, it] 
helps the growth of the Fascists, 
Which are menacing the people of 
America. And in the State of 
Pennsylvania we have a Democratic 
Governor,, George H. Earle, who 
pretends to be left of Roosevelt. 
Governor Earle, however, is doing 
nothing in the State of Pennsyl- ■ 
vania to protect the threatened lib
erties of the people of the State by 
the organized bands of Fascists. 
White Crusaders, the Ku Klux Klan, 
the armed thugs of the coal opera
tors and the steel magnates, who 
are preparing for a blood bath of 
the workers of these industries.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Princess “ c"'1 “Cent, nova to Mldnltt 
Lost Timet Snndiv

“WE ARE FROM

KRONSTADT”
“Alivo. barnlnf psfe oat ot Soviet 
Historv."—DAILY WORKER

Europa Thea. «o“Timi
•ad Bi| Week

Rassla't Latest and Greatest Drama
“WE ARE FROM 

KRONSTADT*

— PHILADELPHIA. Pa. —

3rd Annual Picnic
Arranged by Sunday Worker and International Workers Order

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 SCHNEIDER'S FARM
Huntington >'alley. Pa.

• DANCING • GAMES # - NATIONAL SPEAKERSPORTS
Prize! (or women and children distributed from 11 no«n to 3 JO P M.

“We are honert and law abiding 
citiuen# until the Nitger used his 
influence to have a so-called ‘Bqual 
Rights BUI’ pass by a group of self
ish politicians We did not want to 
discriminate against the nigger. 
Everyone seemed to be satisfied but 
we must have treated the nigger 
toe good. He wants the same prtvi- 
leges as the white man. especially

Farmer-Labor Party 
From kll this, the task is 

One cannot depend upon Roosevelt j 
to defend the civil rights of the 
people. The American people can 
protect their rights only when it 
has organized Its forces for this 

being menaced by the Communists. | purpose and all liberty-loving people 
We wish to put on the witness ] will band themselves together In a 

stand this time none other than i People’s Front. Yes, we must do 
James J. Davis, a Republican Sena- ( exactly like the French people and 
tor from Pennsylvania, a former I begin to break the Fascist bands. 
Secretary of Labor of the U. 8. A.. I to demand their disarmament, de- ] 
who declare*: “Having watched the [daring them outlawed — make It 
advance of radical movements in; impossible for the existence of these 
this country for many years. It te1 organizations. Publicly expose their 
my opinion that the fight against deeds and their crimes. To properly \ 
our civil liberties is a menacing1 carry this through there is a crying ] 
symptom of growing Fascism, ofksn need now more than ever for a 
carried on under the guise of com- Farmer-Labor Party. Any delay of I 

(“Pittiburgh; the progress of a Farmer-Labor I 
l Party strengthens the forces of re- •

! ____  .. _ „ ... l action and fascism. We can not af- I
Roosevelt Does Nothing ford to del4y

! Preparations are being made for The Communists are in the very I
a civil war against the people of first ranks of the struggle for a ,
America. These preparations are Farmer-Labor Party A coalition of I
being made by the owners of the; the workers, fanners, intellectuals, 
industry, bringing into its fold all! middle classes, small businessmen. | 

_ _ . i. ^ th® reactionary fascist and gangster. embracing the Nrgro marre* and
~bfcs.open head- force*, organizing, subsidizing and; the foreign-born; all those who will I

•rmin« them. One may ask why it. suffer from the heel of th- fascist '
.T8" thtt th“ administration WaU Street dictatorship th- . is be- I

r... laaiy ^ Election does not take step* against this, ing agitated, prepared and planned '
Jr IOr '' ] T**® Dcps“tment of Justice G-Men by the Liberty League-Republican- I

' 1-Deport Illegal Aliena. I are very much interested in the case i Hearst coalition. 1

Going A wag?
AS A SPECIAL service to our readers, we are

offering two-week vacation subscriptions to the 

Dally and Sunday Worker for only 50c. A lot of 

things can happen during your vacation, but 

you don’t have to miss a single news event while 

you are away. Orders for vacation subs 

be placed at least one week in advance!

headquarters In the principal cities .. „ _ ,__ ,
of the country. The national office' **ttlB* CoasmunlMa. 
of the organization. In New York, Y1®55 Ma7 *• 1936)* 
claims that they are subsidized by 
voluntary contributions, some of 
which range anywhere from 910,000 
to 115,000. The duFonts are large 
contributors. (From the “People's 
Press” of May 30.)

In the same Fayette County the

----------------------------------— Mail Thi* Coupon----------------------- — — —

DAILY WORKER 
50 East 12th Street \ *
New York, N. Y.

Enclosed find Me ter a two-week vacation ink- to the Daily
and Sunday Worker. Start my sub with the taeae of.......................
.........................................(date). Please send my sub to: *

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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ilm Magnates 
and Against 

Writers’ Guild
erippt-Howard Official 

Enters Battle to 

I Knife Union

Bv John R. Chaplin
(r*4«r»to4 mm)

HOLLYWOOD, June 8.-1" we 
«irrent uieult on wrltere, the pro- 
Queers made two major objection* TL screen Writer. Ouild: first. fay objected to the amalgamation 

screen writer* with the Authors 
because it amouned to r

__front" of all creative writ
r **econd. they objected « the
11 th.tVreenwriterswouldno
iger be independent tsAdom-
SU by dramatist* and novelists 
n the East. Recent action* of 
nroducera have given the US toJ.’S’ES V'rjssri

the producer* have prqoecdcd jo 
exactly what they forbad* the

'“IS* omniiwi aewi 
[htTlM, with «jro. wty;^

lion of writers—after it ha* drawn 
» code of practice «««gli to 

Rupert Hughe*. Jobn Ie* 
William Slaven* McNutt, 

„ Jones and several others 
re taken the lead in this copi- iy union, oatstandtog f*^^*^ 

nidi 1* that member* shall be ad- 
Red only by a 78 per cent vote of 
board of director* made up of 

ken conservatives. By their own 
ission this is Intended to ‘keep 
other faction from getting in 
taking the organisation away 
the conservatives.”

Anti-New* Guild 
m an exchange of wires between 

dv Howard of the Scripps-Howard 
9y papers and Rupert Hughes, the 

of a united front of employers 
established against all JT^ds, 
iper as well as screen writers 

„ d congratulated the guild- 
itters on their actions, asked for 
ails for publication in his papers. 
Hollvwood. It is felt that the 

iious ‘‘liberal” publisher is at- 
npting' to line up with the pro
pers in this fight, in the hope of 

a finger into the movie pie, 
m ,, up to now has belonged en- 
elv to William Randolph Hearst. 
- the score of Broadway-Holly- 

relations, the producers have 
stantiated the Screen Writers 

accusation that no competi
tive market exists for writers. Holly
wood producers dominate Broadway 
play production, have a large in- 
igrest in radio and are buying more 
and more into book-publishing: still, 
the producers objected that the 
Hollywod writers were being dom
inated by 'eastern interests. Now, 
In view of the victory of the Dram
atists Guild, which forced Broad
way managers to sign its new code 
for play-production, Hollywood pro
ducers have announced they would 

ffjnancd no plays sifoject to this new 
{•(lode. They have thus admitted 
f'Jielr domination of play-production. 
IfT , Big right Loom*

The split engineered by the pro- 
Ifducers h*s nevertheless crippled the 

Screen Writers Guild, which will 
eventually go out of existence, to 

replaced by the Screen Writers 
ulld of the Authors League. Close

6 200 guild members have Joined 
e Authors League as individuals 
I fatheg than wait for a plan of or- 

jgenixatlonal amalgamation to be 
worked out.

pil While the producers have been 
temporarily victorious in Hollywood, 

i'fce battle front has shifted to New 
ffSdtk, and proceeds on the basis of 
f the terms of play-production. This 
j^mruggle promises to be one of the 

longest and fiercest in American

tabor history, although, for a while 
it least, it may remain within the 
; rpolite realms of Intellectuality where 

jjlkt started.
M -------------------- —

Mill Conditions Forced 
Spartanburg Strike

SPARTANBURG, S. C.. June 8 
, (APLNS).—The Spartanburg local 
..of the United TextUe Workers of 

[•; America called a strike of the em-

Packing House Workers 
OpenConventionMonday
First Meeting in Six Years Faces Problem 

of Organising Industry-—Farmer-Labor
Party Issue to Be Discussed

' ' ■ ............ — ' /
MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 5.—-In this city, near the treat 

packinghouses of the middle West, preparations are being 
rushed for the first convention in six years of the Amalga
mated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North Amer
ica. It will be the fourteenth general convention and will 
meet Monday in Hotel Grayoeo. ' ♦

The convention has a- host of 
problems oo its hands. Fbr one 
whole year, the union has been 
struggling against the fifth largest 
meet packing trust in the country, 
the strike at the Sioux Falls. 8. D., 
main plants of the John MorreU 
company.

Labor Party Iseee
The discussion on the strike brings 

up immediately another of the main 
Issues before the convention, that 
of the Farmer-Labor Party. Gov
ernor Tom Berry of South Dakota 
has twice during the course of the 
Sioux Falls strike sent the militia 
against the pickets. Furthermore, 
the state government has set up a 
special “State Department of Jus
tice" which does nothing but handle 
cases arising out of the strike in 
such a way as to injure the strike.

Another important question up is 
that of industrial unionism. The 
union membership consists partly 
of butchers working in small shops, 
and of packing house workers. The 
packing houses are the natural base 
for the organisation. During the 
crisis and depression the “Big Four” 
packing trusts eliminated nearly all 
their opposition, and these huge 
corporations, led by Swift and Ar
mour, are open shop on principle.

C.LO. Aid Needed !
The progressives in the union in

sist that the only way the packing

trusts can be organised is by in 
dustrial unionism, and that the 
disastrous division between inside 
workers and drivers in which the 
latter belong to the Teamsters’ 
Union, has lost many strikes even 
of the better organized small shop 
workers.

There will be a proposal to sup
port the Committee for Industrial 
Organisation and ask it for assis
tance in a drive into the packing 
houses. With this will go proposal! 
to ask all A. F. of L. city central 
bodies to help in the campaign in 
their localities.

Negro Worker* \
Special attention to Negro work

ers is needed, say the progressives. 
Many Negroes work in the packing 
house*, and up to now no special 
effort* have been made to get them 
into the union, or to break down 
the race barriers which divide the 
workers. ■’ *•.

Progressives Will demand a more 
enlightened policy and more demo
cratic control than the union has 
had so far. They will point to the 
gaining of 70,000 new members dur
ing the NRA code period, and the 
loss almost at once of at least half 
of these through inability of the 
leadership to give these workers 
what they wanted, or win conditions 
for them that would make them 
loyal to the union.

ililjployes of Spartan Mills here and 
[[picketed the plant as a protest 
' against work conditions and fac- 
Jtory sanitation.

The union s statement complained 
of the “overwork load in most of 
the Jobs throughout the entire 
plant, especially on filling spinning 
in the No. 2 mill, where spinners 
were required to tend as high as

aO ends." The union also charged 
t “excessive heat in some of the 
weaving departments" had a harm

ful effect on the health of the work
er* “who are in continual strain 
while on. the Job."

■I Radio Fund 
Lag Perils 

Campaign
Received Friday ....... . <20.22

U Total U date ..............  8.1M.75
Still to ge ............ . LIMAS
The Browder Radio Fund seems 

to be suffering from a hot weather 
slump, as only 13023 was received 
yesterday. l 

With the Communist Party elec
tion campaign already under way. 
it is all the more necessary for 
Browder radio fans to get into se

ction to put Browder on the air over 
a national hook-up while there is 
•till time to swing votes for the 
Communist Party.

Make all checks and money or- 
<• dan payable to Bari Browder.

The following ecntrtbutioiu were 
received Friday:
•e. V. a., artwta, L L ttM

*3* CU, IM

Nazi Prisoners 
Father to Speak 
In Seattle. Wash.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 5. - The 
father of Lawrence Simpson, Amer
ican sailor who has been in the 
clutches of the Nazi secret police 
for months, and at last accounts 
was in the notorious torture cells of 
Moabit Prison, will speak at a mass 
meeting and demonstration being 
arranged here for June 23. ^

The committee,; tn charge of the 
meeting is composed, mainly of de
fense and maritime' organizations. 
It has the support of most of the 
labor movement and of liberal cir
cles. Prominent in the committee 
are representatives of the Seattle 
District Council of the Maritime 
Federation of the Pacific, the Mar
ine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders 
and Wipers, the Sailors Union of 
the Pacific, the Salmon Purse Sein
ers Union and the International 
Labor Defense.

Edward O. Fisher of the District 
Council is chairman of the Law
rence Simpson Defense Committee.

Tri-Stale Contract 
Is Ratified 
By Mine Workers

HAZELTON, Pa., June 8.—The 
anthracite contract negotiated re
cently after long discussions was 
ratified on June 3 by the Tri- 
District Scale Convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
which was reconvened in Hazelton 
for that purpose.

Very little publicity attended the 
ceremony, notices to the locals were 
sent Out dated May 20, but several 
arrived too late to permit of dis
cussion before the delegate had to 
leave for the convention. In some 
cases no local union meeting was 
held.

The contract preserves conditions 
much as they were; demands of the 
Trl-Dlstrict Convention's w meet
ing in Washington were not granted, 
but also, the counter demands of 
the employers are likewise denied.

Income Tax 
For Relief 
Recommended
Chic«go~AWPA Newt 

Article Says Politicians 
Rule Commission
fi By Georg* Leslie

CHICAGO, HL, June I. - The 
Illinois Relief Commission ordered 
a reduction in it* staff of employees 
last April with only two days notice 
to meet the political demands of the 
State legislature, according to a 
published article in the current is
sue of the AWPA News, the official 
organ of the Association of Work 
era In Public Agencies.

Charging that the two major po
litical parties "have used relief 
clients and employes for a political 
football” the publication in an edi
torial termed "It’s Our Fight” rec
ommends a state Income tax to 
finance relief and civil service pro
tection for all employes.

“If elected public officials of 
both parties continue to neglect this 
major responsibility,” the editorial 
declares, "social work employes 
might do well V> consider building 
an Independent political party 
which would be genuinely con
cerned with providing for the un
employed.”

Leo M. Lyons, relief adminis
trator, In an Interview with repre
sentative* of the AWPA and the 
Supervisors' Organisation of the 
Cook County Bureau of Public Wel
fare, stated, according to the AWPA 
News, that the reduction in per
sonnel “was an effort on the part 
of the commission to show the leg
islature that since relief allowances 
had been cut approximately eigh
teen per cent, a similar deduction la 
the number of persons employed 
was being made/’

The group of social workers 
granted the inteniew with the re
lief administrator placed before him 
figures which Indicated “the in
crease in intake, prevalence of over
time, high case loads, and the gen
eral inadequacy of both relief and 
service.” Lyons; however, according 
to the published article, kept ask
ing, "Where are we going to get 
the money?”

The curtailment in relief expen
ditures has resulted in the dismissal 
of a number of janitors assigned to 
relief offices. The AWPA News 
points out that inadequate Janitorial 
service has left office washrooms 
in unsanitary conditions, thereby 
making it necessary for office em
ployes to perform the work of the 
janitor.

Y or R
HI? A Y Xlf
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— By —
[Medical Advisory Board

DMtor* of tt>* Modi**! Advisory Boord 
do not oOvortlto.

All qaosUens to this eotamn are 
answered directly. OsrroepiBdiato 
are asked to an close a
•for- '

Agarot and Phenolphthalein

C. A* Newark, New Jersey, write*:
Please state whqther or not 

Agaroi I* a* hartnful as many other 
preparations of the same kind, es
pecially when used frequently. Also, 
whst is the effect of Phenolphthslein 
on the alimentary tract?"

ooo

A CAROL is ft mixture of agar (pro
viding bulk) and mineral oil 

(providing lubrication).
Phenolphthslein Is a cathartic 

which act* by irritating the large 
intestine. It is dangerous because 
of thU *nd the fact that many 
people may be made very ill fol
lowing it* us*. It acts in six to 
eight hours.

Therefore. Agaroi without phenol- 
phthsleln is safe to use. where in
dicated. but phenclphthaleln with 
or without Agaroi should not be

i Ulceration of Large Intestine

B. U Yonkers, N. Y., writes: — “A 
friend of the family, forty year* 

of age, has for many years been suf
fering with ulcerative eoUtis. She 
has been to many doctors. She 
has had? injection*, tried medicines 
bid drugs. Now she is to get a 
Mood transfusion. She is constant
ly going to stool and passing blood 
and pus. She Is thin, run-down and 
weak. Nothing seems to be doing 
her any good, and she is growing 
more and more discouraged as she 
sees herself getting worse. She is 
thinking of going to the Mayo 
Clinic at Rochester, N. Y. Could 
you recommend any treatment?”

• • •

YOUR friend should first be hos
pitalized for complete study for 

X-rays and stool examinations to 
determine the exact type of colitis.

Very little can be gained by keep
ing her at home, or taking her from 
one doctor to another. Any of the 
bigger hospitals with a general ward 
service, should be adequate for her 
purpose. The Mayo Clinic is in 
Rochester. Minnesota, not New 
York. The trip there and the cost 
of treatment are entirely unneces
sary.

Ulcerative colitis is an extremely 
serious and baffling disease. The 
exact cause is not known, and 

i therefore the treatment used is not 
entirely satisfactory. However, many 
of the procedures do help a fairly 
large percentage of cases. Under 

„ „ .. I the circumstances, one must learn
MOOSE RIVER, Nova Scotia, ^ have patience while the various 

June 5.—Joe Campbell, one of the i treatments are tried. 
dr*dgermen who took part In the; have been found by
rescue of Doctor D. Edward Robert- ^ of a low residue diet, bed rest, 
son and Alfred Scadding burled transfusions for anemia if it is pres- 
altve in the Moose River gold mine ent, a variety of serums. Eventually, 
for eleven days, was killed recently, it may even be necessary, If no 

Campbell had gone back to work results are obtained by these meas- 
in the mine from which he came; ures, to remove the affected por- 
on the rescue mission, the Mac-! tlon of the colon. The treatments 
Gregor Shaft. He was run over by j should, of course, be carried out in 
a string of loaded mine cars. i a hospital.

=
The Ruling Clawsa by Redileld

/

WOMEN 
OF 1936

—By—

Ann Rirington

“I told the bose how mach we wanted a kid bat he recommended 
an abortion.”

TUYIXGIN

Roherlson Rescuer 
Is Killed in Mine

« 00-WEAF—Thurn Oreh.
WOR—UneU Don
WJX—N*w»; J**»* Crawford, Or|®n 
WABC—Politic*! Sltustlon tn W»»h- 

ton—F. W. Wll«
WEVtV- Jewish Xventi of the 

Week*," T»Ut
t iS-WKAF—N*w»; Thurn Oreh.

WJZ—C»pt. TUB’S Adventure Stories 
WABC—Newi of Youth—Sketch

5 30-WXAF—Pre*»-!Udio News
WOR—McCune Oreh.
WJZ—Press-Radio New*
WABC—Prew-Radlo New*
WXV1>—"Anirie and Benny,” Sketch

6 3S-WEAF—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Westminster Choir School 

Music Festival 
WABC—Roth Oreh,

6:45-WEAF—Religion In the News—Dr. 
Walter Van Ktrk 

WOR—News; Sports Resum* 
WABC—Representative Chester C.

Bolton of Ohio /
WEVD—Jennie Moseowite. Sketch 

7:00-WEAF—Connie Oates. Contralto 
WJZ—King's Jesters Quartet 
WABC—Mabelle Jennines. Comment 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
7:15-WEAF—Edwin C. HU1. Commentator 

WOR—Hollywood—S*m Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 
WABC—fnng Stylist* Qasrtet 
WEVD—Molthe Oisher and Florence 

Weiss. Songs
7 30-WEAF—-Variety Musleale

WOR—Sherlock Holme*—Sketch 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Fray and Baum. Plano 

/ WEVD—"Around the World." 
Variety Show

7:45-WEAF—Sport*—Thornton Ftshsr 
WEVD—String Ensemble

• 00-WEAF—Ravai*a Oreh.
WOR—Norvo Oreh.
WJZ—Spanish Musical*
WABC—Follies of the Air; Benny 

Fields. Tenor; Psttl Chapin. 
Sengs; A1 Goodman Orchestra 

WEVD—Studio Program 
» 15-WEVD—Vera Rosanka. Sketch 
S 30-WEAP—Polak Oreh

WOR—Embassy Trio; Stuart Oracey. 
Baritone

WJZ—Boston Symphony Pops Con
cert. Arthur Fiedler, Conductor 

WEVD—Musical Voice of Greece, 
Tito XlreUi

g: *5-WEAF—Gabriel Heatter, Commen
tator ,

#:00-WEAF—Graduation Message to the 
Youth of America—Glenn Frank, 
President University of Wisconsin 

WOR—Barnet Oreh.
WABC—Bruna Caatagna, Contralto 

9.30-WEAF—Young Oreh.; Smith Ballew, 
Master of Ceremonies 

WOR—Canadian Musleale 
WJZ—National Barn Dance 
WABC—Salon Ensemble 

10:00-WOR—Titan* of Science—Sketch
WABC—Your Hit Parade; Freddie 

Rich Orchestra; Buddy Clark and 
Margaret McCrae. Song*

WEVD—Opera Hour
10 30-WEAF—Opening. Texaa Centennial

Exposition
WOR—Long” Island Tercentenary 

Dinner. St Oeorge Hotel 
WJZ—Same as WOR

11 00-WEAF—-Sports—Clem McCarthy
WOR—News; Baseball Score*
WJZ—News; Broadcast* From Ooast 

Guard. Stations Along Atlantic 
Seaboard

WABC—Bob Crosby Oreh.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Problems of Recruiting, Educaling and Holding Dock Nucleus Members
By PAUL CLINE

FIS time to snnoune* tha priaa* 
winning letter in tha contest on 

Niobe's problem. Tha author doe* 
not want her full name published, 
but I am publishing the letter a* 
nearly In full as apace permit*.

“HEAR NIOBE. - 
M *T think Instead of being upset 

and heartbroken about your Betty, 
you should be proud that she ha* 
matured, ha* gained her Indepen
dence and la able to face this world 
on her own. The greatest thing'a 
mother can give her child is tha 
right to make her own decisions and 
Mve her ohm life. I imagine it it 
hard, and It must Rdrt you very > 
much, Niobe. that your daughter 
should refuse your advice and 
help. ... /

"I am a young mother not much 
older than your Betty. ... We were 
both jobless at the time of our, 
marriage I also had an abortion 
about which my mother knew noth
ing and knows nothing, even though 
four years have passed and since 
then I have had a baby.

“We were very young. . . < We 
did not feel that we wanted to take 
the responsibility for raising a 
family Just then. The reason why 
I kept it from my mother may be 
slmllsr to your Betty’s. I felt *he 
would not understand and It would 
mean a lot of trouble between us. 
since she , also disapproved of my 
marriage, and I did not want any 
serious misunderstanding to arise, 
between us. There are many, things 

I which I feel I cannot possibly dis
cuss with my mother. I have tried.

! but I have always done it In an in- 
! direct way. Her ideas were set 20 

yesjrs ago ...
, • •

“AS FAR^ as the economic state of 
“her husband is concerned, you 

should certainly not have anything 
against him because of this. You 
must remember that today Capital
ism has nothing to offer the youth. 
Even youth who are lucky enough 
to acquire learning and technical 
skill are Jobless. That is why young 
people today are organizing for a 
better and fuller life. That is why 
today the flght for the passage of 
the American Youth Act is one thing' 
that will help solve some of the 
nroblems of young workers just like 
Betty. You should be proud that 
your Betty is lined up with those 
progressive young people who are 
looking to a better life through or
ganization. ‘ ^

“I think if you would go to your 
daughter now and discuss with her 
her interests, her work, and feel 
sympathetic to her ideas, and have 
reipret for her ability to live her 
own life, forgetting all about the 
abortion and the fact that she 
married secretly, you will become 
her friend again. It may not be 
long before she will tell you many 
things. Do not worry about her 
economic state. Instead, help her 
organize the flght for a better one.

“A YOUNG MOTHER."
• , •

rYOU, Young Mother, goes the 
copy of Clara Zetkln's ‘'Recol
lections of Lenin.” It was very 

hard for me to decide among the 
letters that came In. There are 
quotations from others that I still 
want to print, but they must wait 
for another day.

\

(Experiences in a Longshoremen's clarified. Meeting* were then or- 
Dock Nucleus) ganized far the purpose of dtscuss-

For the past five months the in* the program of the Communist 
Waterfront Section of New York Party end the responsibilities of 
has been waging a hard fight Communist Party membership, 
against fluctuation In Nucleus D-2, These-discussions were always based
the largest and most important 
longshoremen’s nucleus In the port. 
The up to date casualties of this 
struggle are contained in the fol
lowing figures:

Longshoremen recruited Into 
Nucleus D-2 since Dec. .. 22

New members lost or dropped 
from the roll* ...«~.— 8

New member* In danger of 
being lost ...........fe......... . 3

Total new members definite
ly retained by Nucleus ... 14

What are the living tacts and ex
periences behind theee figures? Re
lating as they do to * basic war 
industry, marine, they are of spe
cial significance to the Party.

Recruiting
Nucleus D-2 was able to recruit 

such a large number of new mem
ber* because it played a leading 
role In a unionisation drive which 
culminated in a partially success
ful strike. ThU strike, issting only 
one day, brought about the organ
isation Into the I.L.A. of 000 long
shoremen on the largest open shop 
dock* In the port of New York.

It was In the courae of the strug
gle before and after thU strike that 
the Dock Nucleus energetically car
ried through a recruiting drive 
which brought eighteen longshore
men Into the Party In the couree 
of two months. These eighteen new 
members (plus four additional ones 
recruited In later weeks) were for 
the most part workers who had 
come to the front In the strike ac
tivity. but who knew very little 
about the class struggle or about 
the Party.

Though loaded down with many 
prejudice* and misconceptions about 
Communism they were drawn to
wards the Party by the momentum 
of the struggle itself, by the cor
rect policies of the Party and the 
influence of the leading comrades 
aqtive in the flght.

The recruiting of the new mem
bers was carried through in a care
ful and serious manner The most 
active and trustworthy workers 
were first picked out and Invited to

rial meeting* At theee meetings 
job problems and trade union 
questions wore first discussed. The 

question of the red scare (a main 
point of altefjt by the r t. a reac
tionary officials > always came up for

i*thls point the true 
«f the ~

on the workers’ own experiences in 
the struggle. After several such 
meetings attended by large groups 
of workers, the question of Party 
applications was brought up.

A rule was laid down that every 
worker’s fitness for Party member
ship must be freely discussed by 
the entire body before his applica
tion would be voted on. This type 
of frank and critical discussion was 
something new to the longshoremen 
and Increased their respect for the 
Communists.

In several Instances the Section 
representative was compelled to 
speak against the Immediate ac
ceptance of certain individuals Into 
the Party on the basis that they 
had not yet demonstrated their fit
ness to Join. However, the en
thusiasm of the newly recruited 
comrades was so high that they In
sisted on enrolling everybody pres
ent at the meeting. Later It de
veloped that these workers who had 
been objected to had, to be dropped 
from the Party. But on the whole 
the recruiting was carried through 
with a proper selection of those 
workers who were meet likely to 
stick.

Education /,
‘ After the one-dsy strike, the 
struggle on the dock, instead of com
ing to a dose with the “recognition” 
of the I. L. A., assumed a drawn 
out and more difficult form.

As a result of this situation, every 
meeting of the dock nucleus has 
been weighed down with pressing 
Issues requiring action on the Job 
or In the union. First the com
rades were Impatient with political 
discussions. They said: "First let 
us settle things on the dock. Then 
we will have plenty of time for pol
itics and education." Sven the old 
nucleus organiser, a comrade who 
has been In tha Party over two years, 
put forward this line.

The motion comrades fought hard 
against this tendency to convert the 
nucleus into a rank and file trade 
union group. A functioning buro 
consisting of the seven best com
rades was set up. This buro met in 
order to clear up questions of pol
icy and to work out definite pro
posals for the coming weeks' ac
tivities. m this way the amount of 
time devoted to the “dock situation” 
was cut down to the minimum. The 
buro put through a fixed motion 
that “educational" matters must get 
halt tea teas at tea

ing even at the expense of any other 
point on the agenda.

Despite all the resistance put up 
against this motion it was carried 
and proved to be a turning point in 
the life of the nucleus. Systematic 
educational discussions lasting one 
hour and a half were held at each 
meeting.

Leading comrades from the dis
trict and national offices were called 
in to lead classes on Olgin's pam
phlet. on Peter’s manual on Party 
organization, on the Dimitroff and 
Browder reports, on the war and 
fascist danger, on the Peoples Front 
and the Farmer-Labor Party, on the 
United Front, on Communist tactics 
in the trade union struggle.

These* discussions were linked up 
as much as possible with actual ex
periences on the dock. Literature 
was sold, especially the low-priced 
popular pamphlets. The comrades 
were taken in a body to the Lenin 
memorial meeting and other big 
mass meetings. They all went to
gether to see the play "Let Freedom 
Ring." But here It must be stated 
that not enough was done to get 
the comrades into the habit of read
ing the Dally Worker dally, one of 
the surest means of educating and 
keeping new members.

All of the new comrades who have 
remained In the Party now admit 
that If the section had not insisted 
on carrying on Party recruiting and, 
basic educational activity during the 
very heat of tha struggle, they 
would not be tn the Party now and 
the trade union struggle on the dock 
would hftve collapsed long ago.

Next In Importance to basic po
litical education as a means of stent- 
mlng fluctuation In Nucleus D-2 
has been the question of giving close 
personal attention and help to the 
new comrades In solving the many 
problems which crop up In the 
courae of their Party activity. A 
whole series of experiences can be 
brought forward to illustrate this 
point.

One of the Important problems 
that arose was in connection with 
the wives of the newly recruited 
workers. It turned out that nearly 
all of the wives were opposed to 
their husbands Joining the Party, 
going out nights to meetings. It 
was found necessary to mobilise 
women Party members to visit the 
homes of the new members and try 
to win over their wives. But this 
was done insufficiently and without 
much success. As a remit, difficult 
home situations have been largely 
responsible for loss of members, in
activity and Irregularity of attend
ance.

One significant Incident, bringing 
home the importance of giving the 

to new members.

cropped up when one of the mem
bers who had missed several meet
ings was also reported as absent 
on the job. One of the very best 
of the new members took the floor 
at the nucleus meeting and said:
"Comrade C--------has been away
for two weeks. How do we know 
he is not sick in bed without any 
friends? Maybe he needs our help. 
We are supposed to be one for all 
and all for one and to fight for the 
workers, but we don’t even care 
what happens to this comrade. 
What will he think of us when we 
act like this?” Of course a com
mittee was immediately elected to 
visit the missing worker, and such 
neglect has not been allowed to re
occur. •

Aid in Moving
In another instance a member 

victimized by the company was 
forced to move his family. Volun
teers to help move his belongings 
were foiled tor at the nucleus 
meeting. Several members of the 
section committee volunteered, to
gether with five new members, to 
do the moving Job. This Incident, 
though small In itself, helped knit 
the bonds of comradeship In the 
nucleus. 1 _

Again at one meeting of the bu
reau it was found neceatary to as
sign one strong comrade to pal up 
with another whose heavy drinking 
and gambling were pulling him out 
of the Party. In other cases the 
drawing In of comrades socially was 
of particular Importance for keep
ing them tn the Party. While on 
the one hand it waa Important to 
prevent the comrades from break
ing off with their old associations 
and friends, on the other hand It 
became necessary toJink them up 
with the movement rocially and in 
a recreational sense. Another Im
portant problem was that of pro
tecting the new members against 
being financially drained. What 
with dues payments, car fares, lit
erature, donations, collections, mass 
meetings, the comrades, earning 
vary little money, were not a 
to stand the pace. It was necessary 
to take up this problem In the 
meetings, to discuss It frankly and 
to work out ways of stopping the 
financial drain on the comrades.

A whole series of experiences 
could be cited. If space permitted, 
in connection with the personal 
problems of the longshoremen re
cruited into D.-2. Theee experi
ences point to one emphatic con
clusion: more, much more human 
attention must be glfon, than has 
been given in the part, to the per
sonal difficulties of new Party 
members as one means of cutting 
down fluctuation.

Family BeeraMteg
It was stated above that five of

the newly recruited longshoremen 
have already been dropped from 
the Party books. Two of these five

solid personal contact and through ...
association. Unless some special Can x OU Make Em 1 ourself 
measures are taken in this direc- i --------

should not have been recruited in; tion, the outlook is that this com-! Pattern 4025 is available in sizes
the first place. Of these two. one , rade will be lost to the Party, at1 jb, ig. 20, 34. 30. 38. 40. 42, 44, 48 and
is very backward and unstable and least temporarily. ; 43 size 36 takes 3** yards 39

Another of the new comrades who inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
is on the ragged edge Is strongly sewing instructions Included.

joined up mainly because of being 
personally influenced. The other Is
unfit for Party membership because, individualistic. He is willing to pay j
of personal corruption and extreme 
individualism. He has proven to be 
a dangerous and a possible anti- 
Party element. The loss of these 
two people was due entirely to 
faulty recruiting.

The remaining three longshore
men who have been dropped from 
the Party came to only one or two 
meetings after Joining up. All three 
of these workers are young, militant 
fighters and good union men. But

dues and take part In discussions, 
but la unwilling to accept any Party 
assignments.

Because he happens to be one of 
the moat developed of the new com
rades he sets a very bad example 
in a nucleus that functions under 
a constant strain of struggle. Un
less hi* attitude can be corrected 
It will probably lead to his drop
ping out of the Party.

The third comrade whom there la
they are very backward !»lltically, of l08lng lg a politically
do not understand the role of the I bacjtwar(i t>ut loyal worker. He is 
Party at all, and are deeply ten*1*1 burdened down with .heavy family 
up In personal problems and dlffl- re6ponslblllUes which makes it al- 
cuItle8' most Impossible to carry on Party

All three of these workers are work or to take chances on the 
still very sympathetic to the Party, j0b. The nucleus bureau Is plan-
but they have temporarily sue 
cumbed to pessimism and defeatism 
because of the long drawn out, de
fensive struggle on the docks and 
because of the treacherous actions 
of the I. L. A. bureaucrats. Con
stant efforts were made over the 
courae of several months to retain 
these workers In the Party. But 
they peralstently refused to come to 
meetings or to carry on any ac
tivities. It finally became neceasary 
to drop them In order to maintain 
the prestige of the Party and the 
morale of the other new members 
who were all carrying heavy bur
dens of Party work. The action to 
take them off the membership rolls 
was voted on at a, regular nucleus 
meeting after a thorough discussion 
of each individual case.' Friendly 
contact la still being maintained 
with these three workers, and they 
will surely be brought back Into tha 
Party In the event of a favorable 
turn In tha union struggle on the 
docks. ,

Other Cases
One of these three workers who is 

balancing on tha sdge of Party 
membership is a fellow who showed 
real quail ties of leadership during 
and immediately after the strike. 
He agrees with the Party line and 
wants to be a Communist. But be 
has deeply rooted habits of drink
ing and gambling which nearly 
dominate his fife. He is a comrade 
of great potential vahsa to the 
mo .rment if he can be aavod. Some 
steps have been taken to help him 
mjtrcome his old habits. But by 
ter not enough has been done. 
What U*needed In this ease ia to 
influence this eomsade through

ning to make special arrangements 
to enable this comrade to pay his 
dues and attend occasional nucleus 
meetings.

Outlook for tho Nucleus
The future outlook for Nucleus 

D-2 Is closely bound up with the 
struggle to maintain the I.L.A. on 
the docks, which tha Party la lead
ing. In this Instance It can truly 
be said that the Party nucleus has 
gained mass Influence among the 
workers on the Job. in fact one of 
the chief reasons why the shipown
ers and Ryan are so determined to 
break up the I.L.A. on these docks 
Is In order to wipe out this strong
hold of militant rank and file union 
ism among the New York longshore
men.

The District and Waterfront See- 
tlou Committees realise that the 
outcome of the flght befog led by 
Nucleus D-3 will seriously affect 
the waterfront concentration work 
In the entire port. At the very heart 
of this flght is the problem of keep
ing and training the new, excellent 
fighters who have been recruited 
into the nucleus. Every effort vtU 
have to be put forward by the see- 
tion committee toward! helping 
these comrades in overcoming the 
great difficulties that face them, 
and towards developing these new 
ioneshoremen <■*»«*•'**» into mass 
leaders ofthe I.L.A. and the Party 
on the waterfront.

Though!ul individual selection of 
%orkers for recruitment during a 
strike situation should be followed. 
However, this should not result in 
shandotwnemant of mass agitation 
to join the Party. Her should in
dividual selection lead to undue sue-

Send FIFTEEN CENT* (an addi
tional cent is required from real- 
dents of New York City on each 
order in payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Bale* Tax) ta 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAME pattern. 
Be ear* to write piately year 
NAME, ADDREM. the tTYLB 
HUMBER and SIZE of each pattern.

Address order to Daily Worker, 
Fattens Department. Ml West 17tR 
Street. Hew Tort Otty
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^Settle 
Ilyin n*

L-By Michael Gold and Michael Blankfort—<

IITE HAVE been, asked by the editor of 
” the Daily Worker’s feature page "to 

comment on the motives that impelled us 
to write “Battle Hymn,” the drama about 
John Brown, the abolitionist, which is now 
playing at Daly’s Experimental Theatre 
of the W.P.A.

We are glad to answer such a request, since we 
believe, not without some pride, that this is the 
first play In America that attempts to reclaim the 
American tradition for the working people of 
America. f

Elizabeth Lawson, keen student and a member of 
that growing band of young historians who are 
fighting the same cultural battle, said in her review 
of "Battle Hymn" in the Dally Worker of May M:

“This play is an event of major importance in 
the development of Use left-wing theatre. It indi
cates that left-wing playwrights have at last begun 
to use the rich dramatic materials of American rev
olutionary history. The play comes a( an opportune 

time. , Our bourgeois playwrights, novelists and 
motion picture producers have been hard at work 
distorting American history, particularly the his
tory of the slave epoch and the anti-slavery struggle.

"A modern ruling class, face to face with mass 
discontent and the specter of revolution, looks back 
with affection on a ruling class of the past—the 
slavocracy—and attempts to convince us that it did 
not deserve the fate that overtook it.M

She appeals to the proletarian writers in the 
name of the united front of the American working 
people, to seise upon their own tradition before 
the exploiters have shamelessly ravished it, and 
used H for their own fascist ends.
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A Vein of Gold

MUCH could be added to Miss Lawson s interest- 
™ ing essay on the uses of history as related to 

the struggles of a people for freedom. What we, as 
the authors of this play, ^should like to discuss 

here is the value of such pioneering on the prole
tarian writer himself.

Without a doubt the proletarian school of writ
ing has established itself, in the past three or four 
years, as one of the main streams of current Amer
ican literature. ; . | .

It had the usual difficult sectarian beginnings, 
which every bourgeois critic was glad to gloat over. 
But It had the spirit of life in it, since it was based 
on the great realities of life, hence it has grown 
astonishingly, and broadened and matured under 
our very eyes. - i - - /

Like the political movement of the workers, how
ever, it cannot stand still or it will go backward. 
It must, as Marx said, ceaselessly and ruthlessly 
criticise itself, tirelessly explore and learn.

It has seemed to many of us that one of the 
chief dangers to an emerging proletarian literature 
was in the narrowness of its subject matter. There 
has been an over-emphasis on the strike-theme, 
fori example; and this has lad to certain monotony. 
The full richness and poetry of the American 
masses cannot Be confined to one aspect of their 
struggles. The American people do a great deal of 
living between strikes, and in this daily life the 
class struggle is also present and should be por
trayed.

Ths American people, furthermore, have a past 
that very definitely is linked up to their present and 
their future. There is a great and epic pathos In 
the fact that an abolitionist like John Brown was 
hounded by spies, cursed as a madman, beaten and 
finally hung, just as our Tom Mooneys and Van- 
settis are today, and for almost the same reasons, 
and by the same exploiters. There is a greet poetry 
in discovering our fighting comrades all through the 
rich past of America. Ev ery movement needs such 
heroes and martyrs to deepen its emotion. Think 
of those striking querrymen in Vermont today who 
appeal, in their meetings, to the old revolutionary 
spirit of the Green Mountain Boys of 1776. And 
isn’t It always thrilling to hear a labor leader quote 
Lincoln In defense of the rights of strikers 7

The proletarian writer who will help revivify 
this great tradition will find himself well re
warded. It will give him hundreds of new themes 
to work with; who* could begin to exhaust the two 
hundred years or more of the American record, on 
every pstge which there is a people's struggle?

More than that, the deep ancestral poetry will 
enter his writing, whether he tries for It or not. 
As we studied the figure of John Brown, in many 
ways a complete alien to modern ways of thinking, 
we were forced to understand him and his period, 
and to realise that here was a man out of the Old 
Testament, a literal believer In the Bible who took 
up arms to fight slavery, as did so many other de
vout Christians of hie time. Here was a challenge 
to any proletarian writer still a little bogged in 
sectarianism—how could one unify the contradic
tions of a hero so remote from us?

A Moving Subject

IP OUR play has moved the audiences thst have 
■ seen It, it is because we were moved ourselves 
by these contradictions in John Brown, this old 
farmer and Bible worshipper who struck the first 
blow against slavery. We were compelled, at last, 
to understand that a men could be obaamed with 
mystic confusions, and yet be a great people's leader 
in his time. A Bible prophet, yea; but even In 
ths Bible the people's struggle is found, inflaming 
the hearts end minds of leaders like John Brown.

If proletarian writing fails to Interpret and think 
over the pest, it will inevitably fail to understand 
the present Hitherto there has been, it seeou to 
us. a too-journalistic preoccigMtkm with the tm- 
msdtats present—with the eonaUnUy shifting and 
confusing events of the day.

As in politics, there must be a deep theoretical 
background for present action. The historical drama 
has for proletarian writers the great virtue of 
compelling them to think and to acquire and build 
» culture sinot without correct theoretical thought 
a figure like John Brown cannot be related to the

It B the hope of the authors of "Battle Hymn" 
that other proletarian writers join us in the study 
ef American history, end save it from the faeoteta 
TMe is a greet and useful task. and. like ail great 
ventures, h sure to bring out much that is beet

How Moscow Machinists Live
A Survey of Earnings in a Typical Soviet Tool Plant

AN INTENSIVE growth-In wages is 
. one - of . most characteristic

features in the development of ths 
Soviet Union in recent years. Aver
age wages in 1136 are estimated to 
be more than 3.3 times aa high' as 
they were in IMS. Average monthly 
wages In the MOeeow Freser Plant 
have gone up by 87.2 per cent com
pared with 1933.

Wsgee, however,'are only one of 
the things which a worker’s family 
receives from the Soviet state. This 
is seen very clearly In the case of 
the family of the Btakhanovite Ti
khon Ustinov, a worker in the Kali
nin (Freeer) Cutting Tool Plant in 
Moscow, who received from the 
state an additional 3,806.6 rubles 
worth of serrioes during 1935 in the 
form of reductions in the price of 
dietetic meals, free passes to sans- 
torlums and rest homes, bonuses, 
free tickets to theatres, and so on. 
Receiving all this from the factory 
and the factory trade union com
mittee, they actually have an in
come exceeding their basic wages by 
39 per cent

It is certainly true that Tikhon 
and Natasha Ustinov are very good 
workers and it is possible that their 
share of bonuses and privileges ex
ceeds the average, since the best 
workers have first claim on passes 
to sanatoriums, free tickets to 
theaters and similar rewards.

By A. GROSSMAN and P. USKIN

r OBTAIN a clear and complete 
picture of what the 3,300 workers 
in the Freser Plant receive over and 

above their wages we applied for and 
obtained free access to all records 
and boon of the accounting depart
ment of the factory and the factory 
trade union committee.

The , (unfits Of a comprehensive 
investigation revealed the care" ac
corded workers and their families 
in Soviet plants and factories. tD 

In 1HL the administration of the 
Freser ngnt spent 573,300 rubles oiv 
cultural and social services, Includ
ing 158,000 rubles on children's insti
tutions. J

More than 100,000 rubles was spent 
by the factory for the organization 
of cultural recreation including the 
purchase of tickets for theaters, con-! 
certs and cinemas, which were dis- 
tributed free of charge among the : 
workers, the organization of ex-j 
cursions, equipment of the local club 
and factory recreation rooms, sports 
and so on. Passes to sanatoriums 
and rest homes for its workers cost 
the factory 64,000 rubles In 1935.

S-1 Hr:

THIS IS THE TYPE OF NEW APARTMENT HOUSE IN WHICH MOSCOW INDUSTRIAL WORK
ERS ARE FAST BEING HOUSED UNDER THE VAST BUILDING PLAN WHICH IS TRANSFORM
ING THE SOVIET CAPITAL. ' ' ^

8!:

Not all the workers, however, re
ceived an equal share of the “sup- 
lementary wages’’ analyzed above, 
e have seen In the case of Ti

khon Ustinov that the best workers, 
the Stakhanovites, despite their 
high -images, received a good deal 
more than their average share. 
They get the best passes to sana
toriums, the best theater tickets 
and more premiums. In the dis- 
tril- ton of the above funds prefer

ence is also given to workers with 
large families. For less skilled work
ers the “supplementary wages’’ also 
exceed the average, since they re
ceive greater reductions In the 
nursery, dietary dining room, and 
so on.

The above enumeration does not 
include a number of privileges and 
benefits which the workers receive 
free of charge from their factory 
or from the state (free medical

treatment, free entertainment and 
shows in the factory club, and so 
on.)

rW that we have an idea of the 
real Income of a worker's 
family at the beginning of this year 

(half a year after the Stakhanov 
; movement was launched), we shall 
see what this income means in terms 

i of real values, what changes have 
I taken place in the living standards

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

Communism and Religion

MEARLY a quarter of a million 
N rubles was assigned by the fac
tory for the shock workers' dining 
room. The best production workers 
received a heavy reduction on dinner 
prices, the difference being paid by 
the factory administration. In ad
dition to the 578,M0 rubles spent by 
the factory in 1935 on cultural and 
social services, the plant distributed 
premiums among the workers to a 
total of 196,000 rubles, this in addi
tion to the bonuses paid as part of 
the wages.

To complete the picture It is nec
essary to menUon that the factory 
spent 324,915 rubles last year on its 
farm which supplies food products 
to the factory restaurants, coopera
tive store and club cafe. Of the 
304,000 rubles spent by the factory 
on repairs and office equipment, part 
was used to repair workers’ flats, 
furnish them and so on.

We see from the above that In 
1935 the plant’s administration paid 
out to the workers 769M0 rubles in 
addition to their wages (disregard-, 
ing expenditures on the farm and 
other investments.) '

••That religion has been, and largely is, 'the 
opium of the people’ is plainly undeniable. Prole
tarian misery in this world has been constantly 
lightened by promises of comfort and blessedness 
In the world to come1—an exhortation which comes 
well enough from the ecclesiastical ascetic who 
does not spare himself, but very ill from the em
ployer of labor or the representative of the prop
ertied classes."

BUT even this sum represents only 
a small part of the total received 

by the workers over and above their 
wages. The plant gave large sums 
to its trade union committee which 
administers the social Insurance and 
distributes various special funds.

What did the workers receive In 
1936 from the factory committee?

The biggest item of expenditure 
by the union was 442,044 rubles paid 
out 66 the workers in sickness In
surance. More than 300.000 rubles 
was Mid as maternity allowances to 
womiQ workers and for the main
tenance of the kindergarten, nurse- 
rlee, summer camps and so on; 
Passes to sanatoriums and rest 
homsg for the workers cost the 
factory committee mere than 100,000 
rubies, A similar sum was spent on 
cultural entertainments, tree tickets 
to theaters, concerts and so on,

THE author of the above passage is a British sclen- 
* list of international reputation in the field of 
biology; the author of numrtous books and mono
graphs, including a monumental treatise on Embry
ology and that eccentric volume, The Skeptical 
Biologist—Dr. Joseph Needham, a Fellow of Caius 
College, Cambridge.

I am not, however, quoting from the last-named 
book (which came out several years ago), but from 
Dr. Needham's essay on "Science, Religion, and So
cialism,” contributed to the British-Soviet symposium 
published under the title, Christianity and the Social 
Revolution. Edited by a group of able bourgeois 
scholars, including John Lewis, Karl Polanyi, Dr. 
Needham and Professor John Macmurray, this sym
posium, in Mr. Lewis’ words, "challenges the tradi
tional attitude of Christianity towards the question 
of social change. It also challenges the orthodox 
attitude of Communism to Religion."

It is doubtful if there is to be found anywhere In 
English a more comprehensive and representative 
cross-section of opinion on this extremely contro
versial theme. The material presented by the group 
of fifteen contributors falls into three main parte, 
in each of which a certain aspect of the problem 
is developed. Part I, dealing with "Socialism in 
Historical Christianity,” attempts to bring out the 
supposed parallels between the early Church and 
Communist doctrines. In his provocative essay on 
The Jesus of History’’ Mr. Lewis analyze* the 

"apocalyptic." other-world socialism of Christ, 
showing how It must terminate In a deep pessimism, 
a natural consequence of depending more upon the 
miracle of faith and redemption than upon the 
reality of wholesome human effort:

1VX HAVE here enumerated mosi 
D of the fund* spent in 1935 by 
both the plant end the trade union 
with a view to Improving the mate
rial conditions of the workers. If 

sum is tt> tthis I be added to the wages 
paid text in I935.lt is found that tee
average real wages of the Freser 
Plant werkers were in reality 24.3 
per higher those paid to 
teem as their direct wages. It Is 
necessary to point out that the 
value of the benefits and senrtees 
mentioned above are eiprsssed 
mostly in >Kt<r “wholesale" price, 
that te^tn their cost to tee factory 
and fade union. If they were to 
be exraaved in retail prices, tee per
centage would have been still 
higher.

*

“Optimism apparently ran have only two 
grounds,” he writes, "the unaided powers of man 
or supernatural intervrnUnn. When experience 
has shed the lllu*i»nx ef Liberal idealism, and has 
discovered the follies of utopianism end preaching, 
what is left? . . . There ere only two answers. 
An apecalyptic hope that is now impossible to all 
who are net suffering frem arrested mental de
velopment, and a scientific Socialism that Hself 
has discarded the illusions of utopian tan and

r. PART II. 'Communism and Religion,’’ tee 
Marxist position takes tee floor openly but with 

Insufficient clarity. Professor John Macmurray, 
whose special field is Greek literature and tee "hu
manities," subjects tee Marxian world-view to a 
somewhat involved philosophic analysis from which 
it is difficult for the arenfe reader to obtain any 
clear-cut impression. When he speaks of "modern

democracies" as having "a complex social structure 
which Is not political” he Introduces an element of 
distortion that seriously affects—and infect*—his 
whole approach to the question. More concrete and 
to the point is the contribution by Julius F. Hecker, 
of Moscow University. The author of Moscow 
Dialogues (who remains something of a mystic), 
discussing "Christianity and Communism In the 
Light of the Russian Revolution,” emphasizes the 
class character of "orthodox" religion as a weapon 
in the hands of a ruling group, illustrating this 
thesis from many examples in European history- 
The widely-publicized “atheism” of the Communist 
Party is shown to be not an assault on the Indi
vidual's right to his own beliefs, but an opposition to 
the socio-economic and political manifestations of 
these beliefs, as imposed upon a people from above, 
in the form of a spiritual bondage.1 He considers 
that the leaders of the atheist movement in the So
viet Union are increasingly putting the emphasis of 
their teaching, not upon the negative aspects of 
religious unbelief In general, but upon the positive 
aspects of tee virile and intensely creative energies 
of a people for whom the possibilities of a rich life 
in* this world have become the supreme incentive.

Writing on the same general theme, Ivan Levlsky 
attacks the widespread popular misconception of 
Communism as "Just another religion." “Religion 
Involves belief In and dependence upon a super
natural order,’* wherees Communism "believes 
rigidly that teert is nothing but the universe in time 
and space; that spiritual values are human values; 
that there Is no power but the power exercised by 
men who understand the laws of nature and of the 
development of society."

• •
HART III of this symposium, under the heading, 
T "Dies Irae,” considers "tee relation of Christian

ity of the emergent society of tomorrow and to the 
acute problems of transition.” Karl Polanyi, writing 
on “The Essence of Fascism,” takes the position test 
Fascism Is the greatest enemy of ell genuine spiritual 
values, and that “the common attack of German 
Fascism on both the organisations of tee working- 
class movement and tee Churchea la no mere co
incidence." A brilliant essay on "Science, Religion 
end Socialism," by Dr. Needham, exposes the hollow 
mockery of "culture” in a decaying capitalist society, 
and especially the progressive degeneracy of science. 
It is a sober, scholarly and deeply cultivated scientist 
who declares teat:
"from the mystical point ef view represented by 
D. H. Lawrence and hie feilower* at one end to 
the felky-hnital eta>ssfhira of Naatan at tfio 
ether, we have a thoroughly anti-eetenttfie front."

Everyone who is Interested in tee vital ethical, 
aortal and cultural issues raised by tee great struggle 
between tee two world systems of Capitalism and 
Communism will find great interest in this compact 
and meaty little volume. In its pages there wilt be 
something to annoy, stimulate and encourage a wide 
range of points of view. This book Is full of the 
smoke of battle; a battle no tern exciting for being 
fought with intellectual weapons, j

'Christianity and the Social Revolution edited 
bp John Lewie, Karl Potenyi end Donald K. 
Kit chin. New York. Scribner’s tone. 126 pages, $$J

of tee worker’s family as a result 
of the growth of its income. We 
Shall not touch upon the striking 
cultural advancement of tee work
ers in recent years as this is a sub
ject for another article. Here we are 
interested primarily In the material 
side of their life.

The first thing teat strikes tee 
eye is the considerable increase of 
fats, sugar, milk products and 
vegetables as well as tee improve
ment of the assortment of food 
products consumed by tee worker's 
family. We have investigated the 
condition of three workers’ families 
whose monthly earnings range be
tween 500 and 800 rubles. These 
families now consume per person 10 
per cent more butter, 10 per cent 
more sugar and sweets, 10 per cent 
more fruit and 10 per cent more 
vegetables than two years ago. They 
now use 10 grades of sausage in
stead of one formerly, and they also 
indulge in expensive preserves, 
fresh cucumbers from Central Asia, 
fresh salad and so on.

ANOTHER significant fact is that 
a much larger share of the earn

ings is now used to buy articles 
other than food.

Of tee 03 working men and 
women who filled out the Moscow 
Daily News questionnaire. 93 have 
acquired various articles during the 
last three months, Practically all of 
them bought clothing, underwear 
and shoes for themselves and their 
families, some of teem having 
bought several coats, several pairs 
of shoes, silk dresses and so on. 
Thirty-two of them bought, in addi
tion to clothing, furniture; 12 bought 
musical instruments (phonographs, 
guitars, radio sets), eight bought 
cameras, sewing machines and 
watches.

Thus, Dimitri Kaplrin. grinder, 
earned 306 rubles In January 1936: 
together with the other members of 
his family his income was 606 rubles. 
During the last three months he 
bought a table, three chairs, a book
case. a bed, three pairs of shoes, 
three pairs of rubbers and a wo
man's overcoat.

I. Ostrovsky, a vulcanizes-, earned 
560 rubles in January and with his 
family, 800 rubles. In the last three 
months he has bought two suits, an 
overcoat, five shirts, four pairs of 
shoes, a bookcase and the works of 
Lenin.

G. Parfenchlk, turner, made 430 
rubles in January and, together 
with his family, 700 rubles; he 
bought clothing and shoes, a camera 
and a shotgun.

rEY are able to do this because 
their wages 'both basic and 
supplementary) have considerably 

increased and also because a num
ber of expenditures In the worker’s 
family budget which take up e 
large part of tee wages in other 
countries play a small part In the 
Soviet Union.

This applies first of all to rent. 
The 103 workers who filled out tee 
Moscow Dally News questionnaire 
pay an average of 32 rubles a month 
for rent (including light, heat and 
water), the individual rent varying 
between 10 and 80 rubles, depend
ing on the floor space occupied and 
tee tenant’s wages. Since the aver
age basic wages of these families, 
as stated in tee first article, is 470 
rubles where there is one worker In 
the family, and 746 rubles where 
there Is more than one worker, tee 
cost of rent varies from two to ten 
per cent of their earnings.

The worker now spends a good 
deal more on food, clothing and 
entertainment than before, but de
spite these increased expenditures 
he also ssves more. Below Is given s 
statement which we have rsosivsd 
from tee branch of the state savings 
bank situated in tee plant In which 
some 12 per cent of the Freser Plant 
workers are depositors (the other 
workers use tee ravings banks 
nearest to their place of residence):

Date Nsaber at Average

Jen. 1. 1984 
Jen. 1. 1835 
Jan. 1, 1938 
March 1, 1938

depositors Deposit
370 II rubles
300 154 •*
310 387 M
412 308 ”

THE above facts and figures 
clearly show teat the ml wages 

of the workers have bran appreci
ably increased from year to year. 
They will grow etlll more since the 
Stakhanov movement is embracing 
more and more workers who are 
thereby rising to higher wags stand 
ards. On ths other hand, prices of 
consumer's goods steadily decline 
and will be reduced by several times 
10 per cent by tee end of tee Second 
Five-Year Flan (1187) as V. M. 
Molotov, Chairman of Peoples Com- 

of the USER, recently

_ There is one mere thing in addi
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Question: Please state tee differences between 
tee Cabinet of tee United States end the Ministry 
of France, and their duties.—R. m

The chief difference between the two 
is that the Cabinet of the United States is respon
sible only to the President, while in France the 
Ministry Is responsible to ths Chamber of Depu
ties, which is ths legislative branch, corresponding 
to tee UK Congress. The duties of the American 
Cabinet are to administer the varknw executive 
departments of tee government, but It has no direct 
contact with Congress. » In Prance, on the other 
hand, the Ministry, which is made up of members 
of Parliament, both administers the executive 
departments and sets as tee direct link betwedn 
tee executive and the legislative branches of tea 
government

The two systems also differ in thst tee Ameri
can Cabinet lasts as long as the President’s term, 
four years, except when the President asks for tea 
resignation of a Cabinet official. The French 
Chamber of Deputies is similarly elected for four 
yean, but the Ministry lasts only so long Is It has 
the approval of tee Chamber. If tee Ministry is 
defeated on an important measure it hands In its 
resignation to the President of the French Repub
lic, who calls on someone whom he believes is capa
ble of obtaining a majority in the Chamber to form 
a new government. ;'

There have been 101 Ministries in tee sixty-five 
years of the French Republic.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

GREET THE NINTH NATIONAL CONVENTION

rtE eyes of millions will watch with interest tea 
historic reports and decisions of the Ninth Na
tional Convention of tee Communist Party. To tea 

toiling American people It will 
bring hope and courage, and 
map out the course of struggle 
which will lead to a happier and 
better life. But to the Hearsts, 
the Morgans and Liberty 
Leaguers, it will bring fear, ragf 
and trembling. The best pro- 
Convention discussion pamphlet 
remains The Communist Posi
tion in 1938, price 2 cents, by tea 

Earl Browder beloved leader of tee American 
working class,. Earl Browder. This outstanding pam
phlet has been a consistent best-seller—and for 
good reason. It must reach the millions! '

TRAILBLAZER’ JOHNNY STEUBEN SHOWS 
THE WAY!

THE following letter was received from the Section 
* Organizer of Youngstown, Ohio:
Dear Comrades: ' ■

We note that the June issue of THE COM
MUNIST contains an article by BUI Qebert on 
the great Steel Convention, which marked an
other big advance in the struggle for industrial 
unionism. Please doable oar usual order.

JOHN STEUBEN.
Hats off to our own Yankee Stakhanov!ts^ 

Johnny Steuben!

THE JUNE ‘PARTY ORGANIZER’—A GUIDE 
TO ACTION

MOT for many months has so splendid an organl- 
H rational guide as the June Party Organiser been 

available to Party members. The opening sditorUl 
of the Central Committee, “Our National Conven
tion Belongs to the Masses!” is a ringing call to tnakt 
of our historic Ninth Convention a broad Conven
tion of tee toiUng American pooplt, and not a nar
row Party concern. Many valuable articles on ths 
work of the new Branches and Wards, tee utilisa
tion of the radio, the writing of leaflets, school and 
correspondence courses and other subjects are con
tributed by such out&ndlng Party leaders aa Bari 
Browder, V. J. Jerome, Beatrice Shields, Pat Toohey 
and others. In the Agitprop Department, which la 
constantly improving In the quality, maturity and 
timeliness of Its articles, we have a stimulating arti
cle by Joe Fields entitled, ‘ Pamphlets and Pickets,’* 
and “The Exhibit of French Posters at tee Workers 
School," by Ed Smite, not to mention many other 
vital contributions. It is a doty to get a copy of 
this outstanding number.

COERECTION

THROl 
1 Di

•UGH an error, the price of the new volume 
of Dlmitroff s speeches at tee Seventh Congress of 

tee Comintern, which appears this week in book 
form, was misquoted In our last Column. The cor
rect price is 75 oentl, c loch bo and, and 16 cents, 
paper covers.

Address all letters to The Editor, Life and Lit- 
P.O. BOX 148, ltd. D„ N.Y.C.

Soviet Short Wave

Soviet Short Wave

ALL of tee following programs are in tee SjgHah 
language and Include nows and music or ate a# 

features in addition to the features firted.
The time given te Eastern Daylight Saving To 

find Central. Rocky Mountain or Pacific Daylight 
Saving Time, subtract one, two or terse hours re
spectively

AU programs aft broadcast on a wave-length at 
12,000 kilocycles, or 31 meters.
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• SI A M asm* af tu WMk.
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bm <i«U)__ era AJt-iurww 4 um w-a: ta>ra— see
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The Moaeow Radio Oeoier baa begun a new daily 
broadcast sertra m SU1 meters, from I to I pm 
BJ.T Usleneri are asked by UM Radio Oeoier to 

reception Witte te Radio Centra. Bott- 
13. Meeoov. UBBJL The 3111 Prtnt an IM 

dial Is immediately below that at tee 
short wave station.
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War Department Maps ip for HearstrLiberty League
PEOPLE MUST DEMANH ROOSEVELT ADMINISTRATION SCRAP AT ONCE ITS FASCIST WAR PLANS AND OUST REACTIONARY CLIQUES

THE War Department is preparing to present William 
Randolph Hearst and the American Liberty League 

with that fascist dictatorship which—in the name Of Jef
ferson and Lincoln—they have been crying for.

Trug, according to present plans, they will have to 
produce a war in order to get it, but such details can 
also be arranged. And after the war is over, the “war 
emergency”—and the fascist dictatorship—can last in
definitely.

This is the essence of the War Department's 1933 
industrial mobilization plan as revealed in a report of 
Senator Clark of the Nye Munitions Investigating Com
mittee.

The plan, according to Senator Clark, would place 
labor in the strait-jacket of employer-government 
control, institute a strict press censorship, and “permit 
establishment of an actual operating dictatorship.”

Senator Clark points out that the War Department 
is planning to bring labor into line “by laws and rules 
which are in fact, although not in name, orders to indus
trial and other labor to either work or fight or starve.

“The industrial mobilisation plan sets up as a con
troller of labor an administrator of labor who is to be 
an outstanding industrial leader*’ M

In other words, here we have a Hearst dream come 
true, a blueprint for Hitlerizing America.

It is a plan that restricts labor rights, but not profits 
—a du Pont package wrapped in the cellophane of the 
Stars and Stripes.

And how neatly it dovetails with such peace-time 
proposals as the Tydings-McCormack Military Disaffec
tion Bill—which has been supported by both the War 
and Navy Departments—and the Chamber of Commerce- 
sponsored Kramer Anti-Sedition Bill.

The industrial n^obilization plan is an integral part 
of that Roosevelt program which has produced the 
record-breaking one billion one hundred million dollar 
war budget—that program which the fascist Hearst has 
hailed as the New Deal’s “main achievement.”

What is to be done about it?
. One of the chief proposals of Senator Nye and the 

majority of his committee is the nationalization of the 
munitions industry. This proposal has great popular 
support.

Nationalization of armaments production would help 
curb to some extent the activities of the ultra-reactionafy 
munitions racketeers. It must be accompanied, however, 
by provisions for trade union wages and the right to 
organize, strike and picket for all workers in the muni
tions industry.

But nationalization by itself cannot successfully pre

vent war, which springs not merely from the activities 
of the munitions makers, but of the capitalist class as 
a whole.

The demand must be made that the Roosevelt 
administration scrap at once its fascist war plan and 
act to oust the reactionary cliques from the War and 
Navy Departments and from the armed forces.

Rut the tight for peace requires, above all, the 
development of a great people’s movement that 
alone can successfully combat those reactionary 
forces which are pressing the Roosevelt adnunistra- 
tion along the path to war and the destruction of 
democratic liberties. It requires a powerful, aggres
sive, anti-war, anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party that 
will talk turkey to the Liberty Leaguers and Hearsts 
and their brass-hat flunkeys.
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Program of Hunger

THE relief program that will be sub
mitted to the Republican convention 

next week is a program of hunger.
By decentralizing relief and requiring 

the states to pay 35 per cent of the Federal 
allocation, the Republican plan, if put into 
effect, would completely abolish govern
ment aid to the jobless in some states and 
greatly reduce it in others.

Here’s how the plan would work:
In Kansas, for instance, home of Gov

ernor Alf Landon, Hearst favorite in the 
Republican political stables, 50,000 work
ers on Federal projects would be without 
jobs and would receive no state aid what
soever, for “according to the Kansas con
stitution” the State Legislature cannot 
appropriate funds for relief.

In other states fiscal, legal and consti
tutional obstacles, similar to those in 
Kansas, would block payment of the re
quired 35 per cent and thus halt or dras
tically cut all relief.

And where these obstacles have been 
removed, several years would often be 
necessary to make the readjustment re
quired to give the slightest amount of 
■tate aid to the unemployed.

Even in states where lawmakers are free 
to legislate relief appropriations, the ten
dency is to cut relief, throw the burden on 
bankrupt counties and municipalities, take 
relief expenditures out of the pockets of 
workers and farmers through the sales 
tax, or do nothing.

The Republican program, voiced by 
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, who is 
.~een by the New York Times as “one of 
the most prominent political spokesmen 
for big business,” is certainly a program 
of hunger.

Labor should fight this program with 
all its energy and demand that Roosevelt 
not only refuse to yield one step before 
the Republican attack, but that he expand 
his present deflated and inadequate relief 
program along lines laid down in the 
Marcantonio Relief and Work Standards 
Bill.

The Fascist Cesspool
fPHE Black Legion has been shown clearly 
<1 to be no longer a “local” affair. Neither 
has the resulting publicity from the in
vestigation “killed” it, as some exceeding
ly nervous big-wigs of both the Repub
lican and Democratic parties contend.

The cesspool of the Black Legion must 
be sounded to its very bottom. An indig
nant nation demands' to know how deep 
the fascist pool extends!

In a few days, Congress adjourns. It 
must not adjourn without taking action 
upon the LaFollette Resolution to inves
tigate violation of civil rights, which has 
passed the Senate and is being held up 
by the Audit and Control Committee, and 
the Benson Resolution, designed specifi
cally to probe the Black Legion.

Quick action to needed to save both 
resolutions and bring them to life and 
action. Congress must be deluged with 
letters, telegrams, and resolutions, pour
ing in from every dty and hamlet!

i At the same time, the recent action 
of nationally prominent liberal and pro
gressive leaders in setting up a National 
People’s Committee, sponsored by the 
Detroit Conference for Protection of Civil 
Rights, to publicly investigate the Black 
Legion, la to be greeted as an aggressive 
step in the right Hi ration.

«

A Real Offensive
fPHE STRIKE upheaval in four European 
1 countries—France, Spain; Belgium and 

Greece—is eloquent testimony to the tre
mendous desire among the masses for a 
real offensive against fascism and capi
talist exploitation.

In France, 500,000 workers are fast 
winning their demands for more pay, bet
ter working conditions and a 40 - hour 
week. In Spain, 300,000 workers are re
ported out in strikes with similar aims 
and for th# dissolution of the strikebreak
ing Civil Guard. Both Salonika, in Greece, 
and Antwerp, in Belgium, are completely 
tied up.

In France, Spain and Greece, the 
People’s Front policy has completely won 
over the great masses of people to a 
frontal attack* against fascism and reac
tion.

There are those in the Socialist Party 
in this country who still go out of their 
way to slander the Communists for ad
vocating a People’s Front here in the form 
of a Farmer-Labor Party which will really 
take the offensive against the Hearst-Re- 
publican-Liberty League freebooting com
bination.

These persons tell us that the People’s 
Front surrenders the working class to 
their exploiters, that it dulls working class 
militancy.

To these people we say:
Look at France and Spain! There 

where the People’s Front has been 
formed and tested in struggle, the work
ing class is advancing with seven-league 
boots both in electoral campaigns and 
iB strike movements!

Akron's New Challenge
^TOMORROW the labor movement of 
1 Akron, Ohio, which only a few months 

ago so successfully challenged the rubber 
barons on the economic field, will challenge 
them on the political as well. That chal
lenge will spell FARMER-LABOR PARTY.

In response to a call issued by the 
Summit County (Akron) Central Labor 
Union, delegates from trade unions and 
other labor, farm and progressive groups, 
including many from other parts of the 
state, will meet to launch this party of, 
the common people. ,

This will be an important event not 
only for the people of Akron, but for the 
progressive forces throughout the coun
try. It will help drive forward the move
ment for a national Farmer-Labor Party 
this year.

A New Meaning
jUEW YORK Supreme Court Justice Sal-

vatore A. Cotillo, unofficial represen
tative of fascist Italy, yesterday gave a 
new meaning to the words “American fair 
play.”

In a letter to President Roosevelt he 
asked that official recognition be given to 
Mussolini’s “annexation of Ethiopia” — 
in the name of “American fair play.” It 
is a cardinal principle of the fascists to 
dress their poison in the most “patriotic” 
phrases.

But the letter dares to say that “The 
American people would support such a 
realistic attitude by your administration.” 
Clearly, Cotillo is speaking for HeArst, and 
for those fascist forces in America who 
breed Black Legions, and who are fever
ishly working to set up a Hitler or a Mus
solini in this country.

This fascist judge is not only unfit to 
speak for the American people—-but he is 
also unfit to hold public office. ;

Dr. Harry F. Ward, chairman of the 
American League Against War and Fas
cism, hit the nail on the head when he 
stated in a letter to President Roosevelt 
on May 28: ?

’To thus sanction the result* of a war 
of conquest would be repugnant to the 
American sense of justice, to our love of 
freedom, to our desire for peace.” ]

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Winning Poputotion 
In Small Southern Town 
For Fanner-Labor Party

ITS GETTING TOO HOT FOR HIM! by Phil Bard

fTO ORGANIZE workers in 
I the small southern agrarian 
towns, where little or no work 
has been done, there must be 
leaders who have both a prac
tical knowledge and a theo
retical understanding of the
situation. ‘ ThU Is necessary In 
order to formulate a correct line of 
action, and to recognize a point) 
where defensive tactics must be ex
changed for offensive, such as a 
situation in which circumstances are 
ripe for a strike. The method em
ployed in one town, to develop such 
leaders, was the formation of a 
study group on Marxian economics 
of several of the more advanced 
workers. This class, which as
sembled weekly, consolidated it
self Into a class-conscious revolu
tionary group. Under the leadership 
of one of its members a Workers 
Alliance local was established. Ac
tivities were centered about the de
mand for relief; through this 
recognition of the immediate needs 
of the people and the ensuing 
struggle, the Workers Alliance grew 
rapidly to an organization of 70 or 
80 members.

It Is necessary for such an or
ganization to realize that its strug
gles must be continual, persistent; 
that it is fatal to relax after one 
victory, that the enemy class Is al
ways prepared to seize any loophole 
or opportunity the workers allow, 
to clinch their own victories. These 
struggles must be always for the 
needs and demands of the members 
themselves; only in this way will 
the members realize the necessity 
for fighting, gain confidence in their 
strength, and. most important, learn 
how these struggles should be car
ried out.

• •

ALTHOUGH the petty bourgeoisie 
are not now ready or willing to 

fight for the complete victory of the | 
proletariat, they can and must be 
brought to participate in the im
mediate steps being taken toward 
that goal. They can be drawn In 
around those Issues which will bene
fit them, particularly. In the town 
under discussion they were enlisted 
in the fight against war and fas
cism. Because state and national 
govertunents are controlled by the 
bourgeoisie, the petty bourgeoisie 
also Is stripped of political power. 
The two old parties do nothing for 
this class, therefore they must be 
shown that If .they are to survive 
they must join workers and farm
ers in a broad mass political party.

• • •

ANE of the significant tasks which 
” such a workers’ organization, led 
by a vanguard of the working class, ' 
can accomplish is the drawing to-1 
getber of all labor organizations In! 
the community into united action! 
on* problems of both local and na- I 
tional Import confronting the 
masses. The Workers’ Alliance, In 
cognizance of this fact, Introduced 
petitions demanding repeal of the 
poll tax law, and demanding re
lief. securing signatures from A. F. 
of L. unions in the town.

Most important is the building of 
a Farmer-Labor Party in a com
munity such as this which Is under 
absolute dominance of reactionary 
politicians. Here also the Workers’ 
Alliance was able to take advantage 
of its strategic position. The fight 
for a new party reached its height 
on May Day when for the first time 
in this town, an interpretation of 
the Farmer-Labor Party program 
was given to a large* and represen
tative group of farmers and work
ers assembled at the first May Day 
demonstration here.:

Agitation for a Farmer-Labor 
Party is carried on by members. En
dorsements have been secured from 
the other labor unions.

H. N.—Small Southern Town.

1

World Front
— By THEODORE REPARD----

Ferment in France 
Aid Against Reaction 
“Lefts” Not Included

T

St&Bte

Letters FromiOur Readers

Join the

Communist Party
W East 12th Strest, New York

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ..............................................

ADDRESS........................................

‘The straggle for the 
nance of peace ia the straggle to 
mobilise inch forces thronghoat 
the world against the faoeist ag-

and be afraid to 
final acta which wiH 
whale world into war." — Earl 
Browder. General Secrotary of the 

Party, faking at 
Sgnare Garden on May

Vesta Miners’ Local Puts 
A Stop to Shortweighting 

Cokesburg, Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker :

After working In Vesta No. 5 
about three years, loading coal and 
taking part in the struggles of the 
miners, the most Important point of 
the fight was around the weight. It 
was a shame, how we were getting 
a drubbing on the scales. So we 
miners had to inject some good 
medicine to cure this cripple, the 
'Streeter Amt. Scale” which the 
Vesta Coal had installed on the 
tipple about a year ago. About this 
time the elections came around, 
April 22, 1936, right at the time of 
this fight about weight. As a result, 
John Peters of Brownsville, Pa. and 
Joe Ladisic of Cokesburg, Pa. were 
elected checkweighmen together 
with two other checkweighmen, 
three for day one lor night.

The election of Peters and Ladisic 
changed the whole plan of the 
company and pigeons who were 
working by the order of the com
pany to discredit Ladisic in the eyes 
of the miners.

After working two weeks, we found 
out where the men were losing from 
200 lbs. to 700 lbs. on a wagon of 
coal. All companies want to speed 
the dumping of coal into the barges, 
especially those who dump on rivers, 
as in this case Well, this means 
that the wagons'Were crossing the 
scales at the speed of 1 and a half 
seconds per wagon. Every one 
knows that the scales could not 
weigh correctly ; the speed was too 
great; so at dinner time we pushed 
a wagon on the scales to test It. 
At high speed its weight was 72 and 
at 3 to 4 seconds it was 76; that 
would be 3 tons and 16 hundred.

This showed that at high speed 
the company was robbing the miner 
to the tune of 300 to 700 l^s on each 
wagon that crossed the scale.

Then we made the company offi
cials agree to check the speed of 
tbe wakens and this is being done. 
Our local union No. 763 has ordered 
two stop watches to check on the 
wagons to see that they don’t crocs 
any faster than three seconds.

We are preparing for greater 
things in the near future. J.

EernSm are urged te write t> tbe 
Dally Worker their opinions. Impres
sions, experiences, whatever they (eel 
wlU he of general interest. Sugges
tion* and criticism* are welcome, and 
whenever possible are need (or the 
imprevemeat of the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked te giro 
tkelr names and addresses. Except 
when eignatnree ara aafnerised. only 
initial* will be printed.

Red Builder Answers Charge 
Of ‘Sectarian Dress’

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

My attention has been called to 
a letter in the Dally Worker calling 
me ‘'sectarian.” I am the girl who 
sells the New Masses in the subway.

I have no job and I haven’t had 
one for ages. I sell the New Masses 
so I can eat like my comrades who 
have jobs, eyen if I am unable to 
dress like them. My sectarian at
tire, I assure you, was not a con
scious attempt to look ‘‘different.” 
It’s an old bourgeois idea of the 
comrade who saw me who probably 
associated raggedness with “red
ness.”

The clothes I wore are the result 
of years of frugality and self denial 
which capitalism does not permit 
me to replace. They are still my 
worst and my best. That’s why I 
sell the New Masses in the subway.

M. D.

Guffey Act; the Wagner Act; the 
N.R.A.; the Rehabilitation; the 
Colony in Alaska; the grafting deal 
of paying the big farmers for not 
farming, the dust storms out here 
caused by allowing wheat lands, 
twenty million acres to blow by not 
farming it; the killing of our cattle; 
the Taylor Act allowing the big 
rancher to crowd out the home
steader and then take all land out 
of future homestead entry.

And then the Socialist Party, 
William Green and his gang, with 
Ryan, all whoop it up for Roosevelt 
again!

Capitalism is just like the glass 
railroad we have read about, every
thing was fine before it was tested, 
and then the glass wheels gave way 
and the whole thihg is now breaking

‘Nine Old Maids’ Stage 
A New Deal Finale

Roswell, N. M. _ 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The man up in Mars or even in 
Soviet Russia must surely be en
joying the exploits of our new deal 
with the nine old maids in our 
Supreme Court. It probably te 
mostly stage play already organised 
to Tool the American people and 
possibly has all been planned 
ahead.

Take the processing tax on flour 
and meats for instance, which 
robbed us out of possibly two billion 
dollars and then by a right hand 
jerk it was all handed over to the 
captains of industry, leaving us 
holding the empty sack. Take all 
the other new deal legislation: the

‘Camera Conscious’—Thinks 
Pictures Make Difference

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I agree with recent letters re
garding improvements in the Daily 
Worker.

Let us notice that the bourgeois 
press gives only a small portion of 
“heavy” reading and a large amount 
of light, “human interest” material. 
In other words they give a lot of 
sugar and a small quantity of poi
son each day. But the masses 
swallow the bitter part because of 
the sugar and We know that.

The workers fall for it because 
of the EASY FORM in which the 
trash of the bourgeois papers te 
served.

I think the Daily Worker of to
day is far better than it has ever 
been, but I think that it can be
come much better still. In today’s 
issue, two itenra, on Queen Mary, 
and the bonus, each with a pic
ture, are good examples of the pop
ular nears that can hold anyone’s 
interest.

I want to ask the workers to be
come CAMERA CONSCIOUS. With 
part of my bonus check I am go
ing to buy a good camera In the 
hope that I will be able to help the 
Dally Worker with some pictures. 
They illuminate a paper. R. L.

Lincoln Challenged Court’s Power
“I think that in respect for judicial authority, my humble history would not suffer 

in comparison with that of Judge Douglas. He would have the citizen conform his vote 
to that [the Dred Scott] decision; the member of Congress, his; the President, his use 
of the veto power. He would make it a rule of political action for the people and all 
the departments of the Government. I would not.” — Abraham Lincoln, debate with 
Stephen A. Douglas, Springfield, III., July 17, 1858.

HE magnificent mass fer- 
I ment in France, typified 
best of all by the tremendous 
strike movement, will take its 
place along with February 6, 
1934, as a historic moment 
in modern French history.

On Feb. 6. 1934. the fascists at
tempted to seize state power. Im
mediately after this, in a steady 
march forward, the Peoples Front 
came into existence, inspired and 
organized primarily by our French 
comrades, with the aim of beating 
back the fascist danger.

After two years of the People's 
Front, a national election has been 
won by the People's Front parties, 
even relatively greater gains have 
been scored by the working class 
parties, especially the Communist 
Party, the trade unions have been 
unified, almost doubling their mem
bership, and now we witness on* 
of the greatest movements of in
dependent working class action in 
all French history.

• • • ^
THESE strikes are the best guar- 
* antee that the new Cabinet will 
be able to withstand the assaults 
from the Right as Blum immedi
ately introduces measures in line 
with the People's Front program. 
Badly split, the French ruling class 
is now definitely on the defensive. 
This was brought home to every 
French worker towards the end of 
May when Colonel Francois de la 
Rocque. leader of the fascist Croix 
de Feu. made a “programmatic” 
speech at Neuilly in which he was 
asked to state his future plans. De 
la Rocque replied that he could 
say nothing because I do not know 
what the gentlemen taking over 
power tomorrow are going to do.”

The demands of the strikers are 
very elementary: a forty-hour week, 
better conditions, especially for wo
men, collective bargaining. How 
can these demands possibly em
barrass Blum who is on record with 
a pledge to immediately introduce 
bills enforcing precisely these de
mands? • • •
DEHIND the present strike wava 
® are the great gains scored by 
the unified General Confederation 
of Labor with a membership of
1.400.000 compared to 800,000 pre
viously. the sense of unity and 
strength communicated t to the 
working class through the electoral 
victory of the People's Front and 
the growth in both numbers and 
driving power of the working clasi 
parties, especially the French Com
munist Party. Our brother partv 
in France is still growing at a fast 
pace and recorded a total member
ship of 115.000 three weeks ago.

Under the leadership of our com
rade Alfred Costes, the Metal 
Workers Union began a campaign 
for a collective wage-agreement in 
January of this year. Conditions 
in the trade were chaotic, as far 
as the workers were concerned. 
They were hired many times with
out any wage agreement In advance. 
Workers making seven francs an 
hour were commonly fired and re
hired in another factory for five 
francs. In Paris proper, metal
workers had to join their union 
secretly. This situation in which
300.000 of the flower of the French 
working class found themselves de
manded immediate remedy and tha 
campaign which started in January 
has Just come to fruition.

Significantly, the strike movement 
started Just where Hitler's best 
friends in France are most strongly 
entrenched—heavy industry. One 
of the most smashing points scored 
by the French Communists in the 
last election was a last-minute ex
pose proving that the French iron 
and steel trust—Comite des Forge* 
—was arming Hitler. During the last 
year, the exportation of ore from 
Lorraine in France to Germany has 
increased from 100.000 to 500.000
tons a month.

• • •

A PROVISIONAL estimate of the 
Blum Cabinet is In order. At 

first glance, no left Socialist te in
cluded In It and the center of 
gravity te decidedly towards -the 
Radical Socialists 

The most imporUnt ministries are 
practically all headed by Radical 
Socialists, namely. War. Air, Jus
tice. Foreign Affairs. Of the three 
Important Socialist ministers, two 
are distinctly right-wing. Jean 
Lebas. the Socialist who hea*s the 
Ministry of Labor. U known chiefly 
for his bitter-end opposition to the 
people’s Front. Roger Salengro. 
Socialist Minister of the Interior, 
is a sort of French Dan Roan. Vin
cent Auriol, Socialist Minister of the 
Interior, holds an ideological posi
tion in the Sodaltet Party practi
cally identical to that of Blum, that 
is, between the right-wing under 
Lebas and Bevarae and the left* 
led by Zyromskl.
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